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POSTERS POSTERI
1.EPIDEMIOLOGIJA MODANOG UDARA HOSPITALNO LIJEÈENI BOLESNICI U OBNAICE U RAZDOBLJU OD 1997.DO 2001. GODINEBuljan K, Hlavati MOpæa upanijska bolnica Naice, NaiceIstraivanje je provedeno u svrhu analize i prikaza hos-pitalno lijeèenih bolesnika oboljelih od modanog udara(MU) u Opæoj upanijskoj bolnici Naice (Interni odjel -Neuroloki pododjel) u petogodinjem razdoblju od 1997.do 2001. godine (ukupno 926 bolesnika). Epidemiolokoznaèenje MU se, uz podatak da je MU najzastupljenijaotpusna dijagnoza iz nae bolnice, vidi i u podatku o znaèaj-noj zastupljenosti od 15,9% u odnosu na sve ostale inter-nistièke i neuroloke bolesnike lijeèene na Internom odje-lu. Odnos ishemijskih cerebrovaskuarnih dogaðaja u odno-su na hemoragijski MU (HMU) je u skladu s podacima izdrugih istraivanja - za nae balesnike iznosi 85,8% prema14,2%. Arterijska hipertenzija je najèeæe zabiljeen èim-benik rizika za ishemijski tip MU (74,5%) i HMU (88,6%).Oèekivano veæu uèestalost dijabetes melitusa i atrijske fib-rilacije pronali smo u ishemijskim MU, dok je hiperkoles-terolemija èeæe zabiljeena kod HMU (èak 43,5%, u odno-su na 36,5% u bolesnika s ishemijskim MU). Analizirajuæipodatak o ukupnoj smrtnosti od 29,3% utvrdili smo jasnupovezanost s porastom ivotne dobi, sve do visokih 55,1%umrlih u dobnoj skupini iznad 81 godine. Odstupanje sevidi jedino u najmlaðoj dobnoj skupini do 50 godina, gdjese neto veæa smrtnost moe objasniti znaèajno veæomuèestaloæu intracerebralnih hemoragija nego u ostalimdobnim skupinama. Uvaavajuæi veliko znaèenje neurora-dioloke dijagnostike u pravodobnom odreðivanju naj-primjerenijih terapijskih postupaka ne moemo biti zado-voljni relativno manjim brojem uèinjenih kompjutorskihtomografija mozga u bolesnika s MU, koji iznosi 14%.
1EPIDEMIOLOGY OF STROKE  HOSPITALIZEDPATIENTS AT NAICE GENERAL COUNTYHOSPITAL 1997  2001Buljan K, Hlavati M.Naice General County Hospital, Naice, CroatiaThe aim of the study was to analyze and present thepattern of hospitalization for stroke at the Division ofNeurology, Department of Medicine, Naice GeneralCounty Hospital, during the 1997  2001 period (926 pa-tients in total). The results pointing to stroke as the mostcommon discharge diagnosis in the hospital, and indica-ting that stroke accounted for 15.9% of all internal andneurologic patients treated at the Department of Medi-cine, point to the high epidemiologic relevance of stroke.The ratio of ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke was 85.8%vs. 14.2%, which is consistent with literature data. Arteri-al hypertension was most commonly recorded as a risk fac-tor for both ischemic stroke (74.5%) and hemorrhagicstroke (88.6%). An increased prevalence of diabetes me-llitus and atrial fibrillation was observed for ischemic stro-ke, as expected, whereas hypercholesterolemia was morecommonly recorded in hemorrhagic stroke, i.e. in as manyas 43.5% vs. 36.5% in ischemic stroke. Concerning mortal-ity rates, clear association with aging was found in 29.3%of cases, with as many as 55.1% of deaths in the >81 agegroup. A departure from the trend was only observed in theyoungest age group (<50 yrs), where an increased deathrate could be attributed to the higher prevalence of intrac-erebral hemorrhage as compared to other age groups. Con-sidering the significant role of neuroradiologic diagnosis fortimely identification of the most appropriate therapeuticprocedures, we are much less than satisifed with the rela-tively small number (14%) of brain computed tomographyexaminations in stroke patients.
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2.OSNOVNE EPIDEMIOLOKE ZNAÈAJKECEREBROVASKULARNIH BOLESTI UBOLESNIKA HOSPITALIZIRANIH UNEUROLOKOJ KLINICI TUZLA UPETOGODINJEM (1996.-2000.)POSLIJERATNOM RAZDOBLJUSmajloviæ D, Ibrahimagiæ O, Dostoviæ Z, Tupkoviæ E,Sinanoviæ O.Neuroloka klinika, Univerzitetski klinièki centarTuzla, Medicinski fakultet Univerziteta u Tuzli, Tuzla,Bosna i HercegovinaCilj rada bio je ispitati uèestalost cerebrovaskularnihbolesti (CVB) u poslijeratnom razdoblju,  njihovu spolnu idobnu distribuciju, èimbenike rizika i hospitalni mortalitet.U studiju su bila ukljuèena 2664 bolesnika s klinièkomslikom akutne CVB hospitalizirana na Neurolokoj kliniciTuzla u razdoblju od 01.01.1996. do 31.12. 2000. godine.Svim analiziranim bolesnicima dijagnoza CVB je potvrðe-na kompjutoriziranom tomografijom. U analiziranom ra-zdoblju dijagnoza ishemijskog modanog udara (IMU) jepostavljena u 1722 (65,1%), intracerebralne hemoragije(ICH) u 747 (28,3%) te subarahnoidne hemoragije (SAH)u 175 (6,6%) bolesnika, bez bitnije dinamike prema kal-endarskim godinama. U svim tipovima CVB brojnije su bileene, s prosjeènom zastupljenoæu od 55% (55% kod IMU,57% ICH i 61% SAH), koje su bile i znaèajno starije odbolesnika mukog spola: 67 (±9,9) naspram 64 (±9,8)godine za IMU; 64 (±10,2) prema 62 (±10,5) za ICH i57 (±12,3) prema 52,5 (±11,2) za SAH (p<0,05). Hi-pertenzija je bila daleko najèeæi èimbenik rizika prisutnakod 67% bolesnika s IMU, 87% kod ICH te 69% kod SAH;potom srèane bolesti (54% IMU, 33,5% ICH, 15% SAH);i eæerna bolest (23% IMU, 11,5% ICH, 5% SAH). Sve-ukupni hospitalni mortalitet bio je 38% (1014 bolesnika),najvii meðu bolesnicima s ICH (55%), zatim SAH (39%)te IMU (31%). U promatranom poslijeratnom razdobljuuoèena je veæa uèestalost hemoragijskih CVB, prvenstvenoICH. Zastupljenost bolesnika enskog spola bila je veæa zasve vrste CVB, kao i njihova prosjeèna ivotna dob. Arte-rijska hipertenzija bila je najèeæi èimbenik rizika CVB.Hospitalni mortalitet bio je vii nego u drugim razvijenimzemljama, naroèito kod bolesnika s IMU i ICH.
2MAIN EPIDEMIOLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS OFCEREBROVASCULAR DISEASES IN PATIENTSHOSPITALIZED AT TUZLA DEPARTMENT OFNEUROLOGY DURING A FIVE-YEAR POST-WARPERIOD (1996  2000)Smajloviæ D, Ibrahimagiæ O, Dostoviæ Z, Tupkoviæ E,Sinanoviæ O.University Department of Neurology, Tuzla UniversityHospital Center, School of Medicine, University ofTuzla, Tuzla, Bosnia and HerzegovinaThe aim of the study was to assess the prevalence ofcerebrovascular diseases (CVD) during the post-war peri-od, their sex and age distribution, risk factors, and hospi-tal mortality. The study included 2664 patients with a clin-ical picture of acute CVD hospitalized at the Tuzla Depart-ment of Neurology from January 1, 1996 till December 31,2000. In all patients, the diagnosis of CVD was confirmedby computed tomography. Study results showed the diag-nosis of ischemic stroke to have been made in 1722(65.1%), of intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) in 747(28.3%), and of subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) in 175(6.6%) patients, without a remarkable dynamics accord-ing to calendar years. Women predominated in all types ofCVD, with a mean proportion of 55% (55% in ischemicstroke, 57% in ICH, and 61% in SAH). Female patientswere significantly older than male patients: mean age67±9.9 vs.64±9.8 in ischemic stroke; 64±10.2 vs. 62±10.5in ICH; and 57±12.3 vs. 52.5±11.2 years in SAH(p<0.05). Hypertension was by far the most common riskfactor for stroke, present in 67%, 87% and 69% of patientswith ischemic stroke, ICH and SAH, respectively, and fol-lowed by cardiac diseases (54% ischemic stroke, 33.5%ICH, 15% SAH) and diabetes mellitus (23% ischemicstroke, 11.5% ICH, 5% SAH). Total hospital mortality was38% (1014 patients), and was highest among patients withICH (55%), followed by those with SAH (39%) and is-chemic stroke (31%). Accordingly, a higher prevalence ofhemorrhagic CVD, first of all ICH, was recorded during thepost-war period under study. Female patients predomina-ted in all types of CVD and had older mean age. Arterialhypertension was the most common risk factor for CVD.Hospital mortality exceeded that reported from developedcountries, especially among patients with ischemic strokeand ICH.
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3.EPIDEMIOLOGIJA MODANOG UDARA UOPÆOJ BOLNICI U SLAVONSKOM BRODU OD1996. DO 2000. GODINEDikanoviæ M, Bitunjac M.Opæa bolnica Dr. Josip Benèeviæ, Slavonski BrodCilj rada je bio istraiti epidemioloke pokazatelje omodanom udaru u slavonskobrodskoj bolnici na osnovi po-dataka s Neurolokog odjela za razdoblje od 1995. do 2000.godine. Opæa bolnica u Slavonskom Brodu raspolae s 550kreveta, odnosno skrbi za 120 tisuæa stanovnika. Na Neu-rolokom odjelu su 32 kreveta, a oko 600 bolesnika se lijeèiod cerbrovaskularne bolesti. U promatranom razdoblju jezbog modanog udara bilo hospitalizirano ukupno 2055bolesnika, èeæe ene (52,3%), a od toga je preminulo 383(18,7%) bolesnika. Ishemijskih modanih udara je bilo1828, èeæe kod ena (53,0%), a preminulo je 294 (16,1%)bolesnika. Od hemoragijskog modanog udara je oboljelo227 bolesnika, èeæe mukarci (53,3%), a preminulo ih je88 (39,2%). Tijekom promatranog razdoblja u prosjeku jeu bolnicu zbog modanog udara zaprimljen 1,12 bolesnikna dan, a preminuo je 0,21 bolesnik.
4.SEKULARNO KRETANJE OBOLIJEVANJA ODHEMORAGIJSKOG MODANOG UDARA NAPODRUÈJU UPANIJE OSJEÈKO-BARANJSKEU RAZDOBLJU 1988.  2000.:Studija na bolnièkom materijaluKadojiæ D, Barac B.Neuroloka klinika, Klinièka bolnica Osijek, OsijekCilj istraivanja bio je utvrditi dugoroèni trend obolije-vanja i moguæi utjecaj okolinih, psiholokih i socioeko-nomskih èimbenika na incidenciju i znaèajke hemoragij-skog modanog udara (HMU) na podruèju Osjeèko-baranj-ske upanije. Na temelju medicinske dokumentacije i pro-tokola lijeèenja oboljelih na Neurolokoj klinici Klinièkebolnice Osijek autori su analizirali epidemioloke znaèaj-ke ove bolesti u trinaestgodinjem razdoblju (1988.-2000.).U tom razdoblju na Klinici je registrirano 1222 HMU-a, toiznosi 16,5% svih MU-a. Zabiljeen je stalan trend rasta in-cidencije HMU-a, od 60 (1988.) do 139 (1998.). Uoèenesu i znaèajne oscilacije udjela ove bolesti u ukupnom bro-ju MU-a. Nagao porast udjela ove bolesti u ukupnom bro-ju oboljelih od MU-a zabiljeen je tijekom Domovinskograta (1991.-1995.), uz najvii udjel od 27,6% u 1993. godi-ni. Analizom zastupljenosti pojedinih podvrsta utvrðeno jeda su najuèestalije tipiène intracerebralne hemoragije
3EPIDEMIOLOGY OF STROKE AT SLAVONSKIBROD GENERAL HOSPITAL 1996  2000Dikanoviæ M, Bitunjac M.Dr. Josip Benèeviæ General Hospital, Slavonski Brod,CroatiaThe aim of the study was to investigate the epidemi-ologic data on stroke in the Slavonski Brod Hospital on thebasis of medical records of the Department of Neurologyduring the 1996  2000 period. The General Hospital inSlavonski Brod has 550 beds and a catchment populationof 120,000. Department of Neurology has 32 beds, withabout 600 patients treated for cerebrovascular disease.During the study period, 2055 patients, 52.3% of themfemale, were hospitalized for stroke, and 383 (18.7%) ofthem died. There were 1828 ischemic strokes, with a fe-male predominance (53.0%) and 294 (16.1%) deaths; and227 hemorrhagic strokes, with a male predominance(53.3%) and 88 (39.2%) deaths. On an average, 1.12 pa-tients were admitted for stroke and 0.21 patients died perday during the study period.
4SECULAR TREND IN THE INCIDENCE OFHEMORRHAGIC STROKE IN THE OSIJEK AREA,EAST CROATIA, DURING THE 1988-2000PERIOD: A HOSPITAL-BASED STUDYKadojiæ D, Barac B.University Department of Neurology,Osijek University Hospital, Osijek, CroatiaThe purpose of the study was to establish the possi-ble environmental influences in the peculiar rising andfalling trends in the number of hemorrhagic stroke (HS)recorded in east Croatia (Osijek area) during the last thir-teen-year period (1988-2000). In this period, 1222 HSwere recorded and treated. A constant increase in the in-cidence of HS was observed, from 60 in 1988 to 139 in1998, with a mean annual rate of 16.5% of all stroke cases.A sharp increase in the rate of HS in total stroke incidencewas recorded during the war in Croatia (1991-1995), witha peak incidence of 27.4% in 1993. Typical hypertensiveintracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) was most common(57.1%), followed by atypical ICH in 26.4% and subarach-noid hemorrhage (SAH) in 16.5% of cases. Analysis of theannual incidence of hypertensive ICH and SAH revealedpeculiar rising and falling trends. These variations were incorrelation with difficult living conditions. During the war
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(ICH) (56,9%), zatim slijede atipiène ICH-e (26,4%), tesubarahnoidne hemoragije (SAH) (16,7%). Godinja inci-dencija hipertenzivnih ICH-a i SAH-a pokazivala je zna-kovite oscilacije. Ove varijacije bile su u korelaciji s odre-ðenim uvjetima ivljenja. Tijekom ratnog razdoblja inci-dencija SAH-a naglo je porasla, a nakon rata incidencija ovebolesti naglo opada. Autori su ovo okarakterizirali kaofenomen pool-depletion. Uoèene varijacije dovode se uvezu s ratnim stresom i drugim nepovoljnim psiholokimi socioekonomskim èimbenicima u ratnom i poslijeratnomrazdoblju. Sloeni i zasada nedovoljno poznati patofiziolo-ki mehanizmi mogu biti odgovorni za uoèeni porast inci-dencije SAH-a i tipiènih hipertenzivnih ICH-a.
5.NEKE ZNAÈAJKE SMRTNOSTIHOSPITALIZIRANIH BOLESNIKA NANEUROLOKOJ KLINICI TUZLA U RAZDOBLJU2000.  2001.ehanoviæ A, Dostoviæ Z, Sinanoviæ O.Neuroloka klinika, Univerzitetski klinièki centarTuzla, Tuzla, Bosna i HercegovinaPoznato je da cerebrovaskularne bolesti predstavljajutreæi po redu uzrok morbiditeta i mortaliteta, odmah poslijesrèanih i malignih bolesti, u razvijenim i srednje razvije-nim zemljama svijeta. U ovom radu izvrena je retrospek-tivna analiza mortaliteta svih umrlih na Neurolokoj klini-ci Tuzla u razdoblju od dvije godine (2000.  2001.).Utvrðeno je da je vodeæi uzrok smrti bio modani udar injegove komplikacije. Od ukupnog broja primljenih bo-lesnika u 2000. godini (N=734), 314 (42,78%) ih je imalosmrtni ishod, a u 2001. godini taj je broj bio manji (660ukupno primljenih) i sa smrtnim ishodom u 213 (32,27%)bolesnika. Prosjeèna dob umrlih je u 2000. godini bila67,25±9,708 godina, a u 2001. 68,54±9,797 godina. Odukupnog broja umrlih modani udar i njegove komplikacijesu bile uzrok u 92,96% sluèajeva. U 2000. godini meðuumrlima je bilo 171 ili 54,46% ena i 143 ili 45,54% mukar-ca, dok su u 2001.godini umrle 123 ili 57,75% ene i 90 ili42,25% mukaraca. Kod veæine ispitanika u 2000. g. (248od ukupno umrlih 314 ili 78,98%) dijagnoza modanogudara je postavljena na osnovi kompjutorske tomografije(CT) mozga, dok je u preostalih 66 bolesnika (21,02%)smrtni ishod nastupio prije nego to se je mogao napravitiCT mozga pa je dijagnoza postavljena na osnovi klinièkihkriterija. U 2001. g. takoðer je kod veæine (163 od ukupno213 umrlih ili 76,53%) dijagnoza postavljena na osnovi CTmozga, a u 50 (23,47%) bolesnika CT mozga nije naprav-ljen. Meðu umrlima u 2000. g. od ishemije je umrlo 144 ili45,86%, a od hemoragije 105 ili 33,44% bolesnika (intrac-
period, the SAH incidence sharply rose. Immediately af-ter the war it suddenly decreased. The authors named thisphenomenon a pool depletion, supposing the relativelystable proportion of the those with aneurysms in the popu-lation. The observed variations seemed to be the conse-quence of war stress and other negative psychosocial andeconomic factors during the post-war period, which in-creased the risk of SAH and typical hypertensive ICHthrough complex pathophysiological mechanisms.
5HOSPITAL MORTALITY CHARACTERISTICS INPATIENTS HOSPITALIZED AT TUZLADEPARTMENT OF NEUROLOGY 2000  2001ehanoviæ A, Dostoviæ Z, Sinanoviæ O.University Department of Neurology, Tuzla UniversityHospital Center, School of Medicine, University ofTuzla, Tuzla, Bosnia and HerzegovinaCerebrovascular diseases are known to be the thirdmost common cause of morbidity and mortality, immedi-ately following cardiac and malignant diseases, in the de-veloped and moderately developed countries worldwide.In this retrospective study, hospital mortality at the TuzlaDepartment of Neurology during a two-year period (2000 2001) was analyzed. Stroke and stroke complicationswere found to be the leading cause of death. Of the totalnumber of patients admitted in 2000 (N=734), lethaloutcome was recorded in 314 (42.78%) cases. In 2001, therespective numbers were lower: 660 patients were admit-ted and lethal outcome was recorded in 213 (32.27%) ca-ses. The mean age of the deceased was 67.25±9.708 and68.54±9.797 years in 2000 and 2001, respectively. Strokeand stroke complications were the cause of death in 92.96%of all deaths. In 2000, there were 171 (54.46%) female and143 (45.54%) male deaths, whereas the respective num-bers in 2001 were 123 (57.75%) and 90 (42.25%). In 2000,in the majority of patients, i.e. in 248 (78.98%) of 314deceased patients, the diagnosis of stroke was made on thebasis of computed tomography (CT) of the brain, where-as in the remaining 66 (21.02%) death had occurred be-fore brain CT could have been done, and the diagnosis wasmade on the basis of clinical criteria. In 2001, the diagno-sis of stroke was also made on the basis of brain CT in themajority of patients, i.e. in 163 (76.53%) of 213 patientswith lethal outcome, whereas brain CT was not performedin 50 (23.47%) cases. In 2000, of the total number of
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erebralna hemoragija 95 ili 30,25%, subarahnoidna 10 ili3,18%); u 196 ili 62,42% sluèajeva lezija je bila lokaliziranau prednjoj modanoj cirkulaciji, a u 43 ili 13,69% bolesni-ka u stranjoj modanoj cirkulaciji. U 2001. g. od ukupnoumrlih (N=213) od ishemije je umrlo 92 ili 43,19%, a odhemoragije 74 ili 34,74% bolesnika (intracerebralna 63 ili29,58%, subarahnoidna 11 ili 5,16%); prednja modanacirkulacija bila je zastupljena kod 150 ili 70,42%, a stranjau 18 ili 8,45% sluèajeva. U analizi èimbenika rizika kodumrlih utvrðeno je da je hipertenzija na prvom mjestu (u2000. g. od ukupno umrlih hipertenziju je imalo 184 ili58,60% bolesnika, a u 2001. g. 175 ili 82,16% umrlih), po-tom srèane bolesti (u 2000. g. od ukupno umrlih 121 ili38,54% su imali neku srèanu bolest, dok je u 2001. g. tajbroj bio 87 ili 40,85%), eæerna bolest (u 2000. g. od uku-pno umrlih 54 ili 17,20% je imalo eæernu bolest, a u 2001.g. 56 ili 26,29%), puenje (u 2000. g. od ukupno umrlihpuaèi su bili 48 ili 15,29%, a u 2001. g. 50 ili 23,4%), alko-hol (u 2000. g. od ukupno umrlih alkohol je konzumiralo25 ili 7,96%, a u 2001. g. 24 ili 11,27%).
deaths, 144 (45.86%) patients died from ischemia; 105(33.44%) patients from hemorrhage (intracerebral hemo-rrhage in 95 (30.25%) and subarachnoid hemorrhage in 10(3.18%) patients); lesion in the anterior cerebral circula-tion was found in 196 (62.42%) and lesion in the posteriorcerebral circulation in 43 (13.69%) patients. In 2001, outof 313 deaths, 92 (43.19%) patients died from ischemia and74 (34.74%) patients from hemorrhage (intracerebral hem-orrhage in 63 (29.58%) and subarachnoid hemorrhage in11 (5.16%) patients); anterior cerebral circulation was in-volved in 150 (70.42%) and posterior cerebral circulationin 18 (8.45%) patients. Analysis of risk factors present inthe deceased showed hypertension to be most common (in2000 and 2001, hypertension was recorded in 184 (58.60%)and 175 (82.16%) deaths, respectively), followed by car-diac diseases (121 (38.53%) and 87 (40.85%) in 2000 and2001, respectively), diabetes mellitus (54 (17.20%) and 56(26.29%) in 2000 and 2001, respectively), cigarette smo-king (48 (15.29%) and 50 (23.40%) in 2000 and 2001, re-spectively), and excess alcohol consumption (25 (7.96%)and 24 (11.27%) in 2000 and 2001, respectively).
6CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASES IN THEZAGREB HOSPITALS DURING THE 1997  2000PERIODLepée M, timac D, Resanoviæ B, Poliæ-Viintin M.Zagreb Institute of Public Health, Zagreb, CroatiaCerebrovascular diseases are a heterogeneous group ofdiseases characterized by brain injury, usually of suddenonset, caused by vascular disease. The two major catego-ries are brain hemorrhage and brain ischemia. Brain hemo-rrhage can be subdivided into subarachnoid hemorrhage,i. e. bleeding into the spaces and spinal fluid around thebrain, and intracerebral hemorrhage, i. e. bleeding direct-ly into the brain. A majority of stroke deaths occur in indi-viduals aged >65. In the Zagreb hospitals, about 4500-5800 cerebrovascular patients (I60-I69 ICD-10) with58000-65000 bed/days are recorded per year. About 75% ofall hospitalized cerebrovascular patients belong to the >65age group. The rates dramatically increase after age 65. In2000, 4399 patients with 57888 bed/days were dischargedfrom the Zagreb hospitals. Stroke morbidity and mortali-ty showed a male predominance in almost all age groups.More impressive than the mortality rates are the qualityaspects of life after stroke, as many patients suffer impair-ments in their ability to walk, see, and feel.
6.CEREBROVASKULARNE BOLESTI UZAGREBAÈKIM BOLNICAMA U RAZDOBLJU1997.  2000.Leppée M, timac D, Resanoviæ B, Poliæ-Viintin M.Zavod za javno zdravstvo grada Zagreba, ZagrebCerebrovaskularne bolesti su heterogena skupina bo-lesti obiljeenih oteæenjem mozga, obièno iznenadnim,uzrokovanim vaskularnom boleæu. Dvije glavne katego-rije su cerebralno krvarenje i cerebralna ishemija. Cerebral-no krvarenje moe se dalje podijeliti na subarahnoidnokrvarenje, tj. krvarenje u prostore i likvor oko mozga, i in-tracerebralno krvarenje, tj. krvarenje izravno u mozak. Veæi-na smrti od modanog udara nastupa u osoba starijih od 65godina. U zagrebaèkim bolnicama na godinu se zabiljei oko4500-5800 cerebrovaskularnih bolesnika (I60-I69 ICD-10)s 58000-65000 bolnoopskrbnih dana. Oko 75% svih hospi-taliziranih bolesnika je u dobi iznad 60 godina. Ove se stopedramatièno poveæavaju nakon dobi od 65 godina. Godine2000. u zagrebaèkim je bolnicama otputeno 4399 bolesni-ka s 57888 bolnoopskrbnih dana. U skoro svim su dobnimskupinama modani udar, kao i smrt uzrokovana modanimudarom, bili èeæi u mukaraca negoli u ena. Od stopesmrtnosti jo su dojmljiviji kvalitativni aspekti ivota na-kon modanog udara. U mnogih bolesnika zaostaju pore-meæaji u hodu, vidu i ostalim osjetima.
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7.ÈIMBENICI RIZIKA U BOLESNIKA S MODANIMUDAROMHanijar-Berlanèiæ J1, Bradvica I1, Vukainoviæ D1,Kadojiæ D1, Mieviæ S1, Klapec-Basar M2.1Neuroloka klinika, Klinièka bolnica Osijek, Osijek,2Dom zdravlja Beli Manastir, Beli ManastirAutori su istraivali zastupljenost i karakteristike ri-ziènih èimbenika u bolesnika s modanim udarom (MU)lijeèenih na Neurolokoj klinici u Osijeku kako bi utvrdiliutjecaj pojedinih èimbenika i ukupnog zbira riziènih èim-benika na pojavnost cerebrovaskularne bolesti. Studijomje obuhvaæeno 67 bolesnika prosjeène starosti 68,24 godi-na (34 ene prosjeène starosti 71,41 godina i 33 mukarcaprosjeène starosti 64,85 godina). Detaljno su analiziranipodaci iz povijesti bolesti i protokola lijeèenja i traenislijedeæi rizièni èimbenici: prethodne tranzitome ishe-mijske atake (TIA), nasljeðivanje, arterijska hipertenzija,dijabetes mellitus, atrijska fibrilacija, drugi poremeæajisrèanog ritma, srèane greke i umjetni zalisci, kardiomio-patija, povieni lipidi, poremeæaji koagulacije, puenje,oralni kontraceptivi, debljina, tjelesna neaktivnost i stres.Utvrðeno je da su najzastupljeniji èimbenici rizika arte-rijska hipertenzija u 77,6% (79,4% ena i 75,8% mukara-ca), povieni lipidi u 62,7% (70,6% ena i 54,5% mukara-ca), kardiomiopatija u 43,3% (52,9% ena i 33,3% muka-raca), pretilost u 38,8% (47,1% ena i 30,3% mukaraca),puenje u 34,3% (17,6% ena i 51,5% mukaraca), dijabe-tes mellitus u 26,9%, tjelesna neaktivnost u 25,4%, atrij-ska fibrilacija u 22,4% itd. Zapaena je kumulacija riziènihèimbenika: 19,4% oboljelih s pet ili est èimbenika rizikaistodobno, a 17,9% oboljelih sa sedam analiziranih èimbe-nika rizika istodobno. Izmeðu èetiri i sedam èimbenikarizika istodobno imalo je èak 72,9% oboljelih; 21,7% ispi-tanika imalo je istodobno arterijsku hipertenziju i hiper-lipidemiju, 14,9% arterijsku hipertenziju, dijabetes, hiper-lipidemiju i adipozitet, a 13,4% oboljelih arterijsku hi-pertenziju, hiperlipidemiju i adipozitet, to ih sve svrsta-va u skupinu visokoriziènih osoba za MU. Kumulacija vieèimbenika rizika bila je veæa u ena negoli u mukaraca.Studija je pokazala visoku zastupljenost èimbenika rizikaza MU u ispitivanoj skupini i tendenciju kumulacije vieèimbenika rizika u istog bolesnika. Dobiveni pokazateljiupuæuju na potrebu ranog otkrivanja, uklanjanja i lijeèenjaèimbenika rizika na koje je moguæe utjecati u primarnoj isekundarnoj prevenciji cerebrovaskularnih poremeæaja.
7RISK FACTORS IN STROKE PATIENTSHanijar-Berlanèiæ J1, Bradvica I1, Vukainoviæ D1,Kadojiæ D1, Mieviæ S1, Klapec-Basar M2.University 1Department of Neurology,Osijek University Hospital, Osijek,2Beli Manastir Health Center, Beli Manastir, CroatiaThe prevalence and characteristics of risk factors werestudied in stroke patients treated at the Osijek Depart-ment of Neurology, in order to assess the effect of individ-ual risk factors and total score of risk factors on the devel-opment of stroke. The study included 67 stroke patients,mean age 68.24 years (34 women, mean age 71.41 years,and 33 men, mean age 64.85 years). Data from the patientsmedical history and treatment protocol were thoroughlyanalyzed in search for the following risk factors: previoustransient ischemic attack (TIA), heredity, arterial hyper-tension, diabetes mellitus, atrial fibrillation, other heartrate disorders, heart failure and artificial valves, cardiomy-opathy, blood lipid increase, coagulation disorders, cigarettesmoking, oral contraceptives, obesity, physical inactivity,and stress. The following risk factors were most common-ly recorded: arterial hypertension in 77.6% (79.4% of wom-en and 75.8% of men), elevated lipids in 62.7% (70.6% ofwomen and 54.5% of men), cardiomyopathy in 43.3%(52.9% of women and 33.3% of men), adiposity in 38.8%(47.1% of women and 30.3% of men), cigarette smokingin 34.3% (17.6% of women and 51.5% of men), diabetesmellitus in 26.9%, physical inactivity in 25.4%, and atrialfibrillation in 22.4% of patients. Risk factor cumulation wasalso observed. So, there were 19.4% of patients with simul-taneously present five or six risk factors, and 17.9% of pa-tients with seven risk factors. Simultaneous presence offour to seven risk factors was recorded in as many as 72.9%of patients; arterial hypertension and hyperlipidemia wereconcurrently present in 21.7%, arterial hypertension, dia-betes mellitus, hyperlipidemia and adiposity in 14.9%, andarterial hypertension, hyperlipidemia and adiposity in13.4% of patients, classifying them into the group of sub-jects at a high risk of stroke. The cumulation of multiplerisk factors was higher in women than in men. The studyshowed a high prevalence of stroke risk factors in the studygroup and a tendency of risk factor cumulation in individ-ual patients. The data obtained point to the need of earlydetection, elimination, and treatment of the modifiablerisk factors through primary and secondary prevention ofcerebrovascular diseases.
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8.ÈIMBENICI RIZIKA ZA CEREBROVASKULARNUBOLEST U BOLESNIKA MLAÐIH OD 60 GODINAVidoviæ M, Sinanoviæ O, Smajloviæ D.Neuroloka klinika, Univerzitetski klinièki centarTuzla, Tuzla, Bosna i HercegovinaCilj rada je bio analizirati èimbenike rizika za cere-brovaskularne bolesti (CVB) u bolesnika mlaðih od 60godina, te zastupljenost èimbenika rizika u odnosu na spoli tip CVB. Analiza je obuhvatila 200 bolesnika (100 muka-raca i 100 ena) mlaðih od 60 godina i hospitaliziranih naNeurolokoj klinici Tuzla u razdoblju od 1. sijeènja 2000.do 31. prosinca 2001 godine. Ishemijski tip CVB je imalo155 (77,5%), hemoragijski 30 (15%) i subarahnoidnu he-moragiju 15 (7,5%) ispitanika. U svih je ispitanika bolestutvrðena klinièkim pregledom i kompjutoriziranom to-mografijom. Hipertenzija je bila vodeæi èimbenik rizikaprisutan u 124 (62%) bolesnika, a nakon toga puenje kod99 (49,5%) bolesnika. Potom su slijedili alkoholizam(37,5%), srèane bolesti (25%) i dijabetes mellitus (15%).U odnosu na spol kod mukaraca je puenje bilo najèeæièimbenik rizika (71%), a kod ena hipertenzija (67%). Uodnosu na tip CVB hipertenzija je bila prisutna kod 86%bolesnika s intracerebralnom hemoragijom, 58% bolesni-ka s ishemijom i 57% bolesnika sa subarahnoidnim krvare-njem. Puenje se takoðer pojavljuje u sva tri tipa CVB u vieod 40% bolesnika. Dva ili vie èimbenika rizika imalo je 66%mukaraca, a najèeæe su bili udrueni hipertenzija i pue-nje. Kod ena vie od jednog èimbenika rizika imalo je 34%bolesnica, najèeæe hipertenziju i srèane bolesti. Zaklju-èeno je da su vodeæi èimbenici rizika za CVB kod bolesni-ka mlaðih od 60 godina hipertenzija, puenje i alkoholizam.Puenje je najèeæi èimbenik rizika za CVB kod mukara-ca, dok se kod ena nalazi na drugom mjestu, odmah na-kon hipertenzije. Udruenost èimbenika rizika bilo je dvaputa èeæa kod mukaraca nego kod ena.
8RISK FACTORS FOR CEREBROVASCULARDISEASE IN PATIENTS BELOW SIXTY YEARSOF AGEVidoviæ M, Sinanoviæ O, Smajloviæ D.University Department of Neurology, Tuzla UniversityHospital Center, School of Medicine, University ofTuzla, Tuzla, Bosnia and HerzegovinaThe aim of the study was to analyze the risk factors forcerebrovascular diseases (CVD) in patients aged <60, andthe prevalence of risk factors according to sex and type ofCVD. The study included 200 patients (100 men and 100women) aged <60, hospitalized at the Tuzla Departmentof Neurology from January 1, 2000 till December 31, 2001.Ischemic CVD was present in 155 (77.5%), hemorrhagicCVD in 30 (15%), and subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH)in 15 (7.5%) patients. In all patients, the diagnosis of CVDwas verified by clinical examination and computed tomog-raphy. Hypertension was the leading risk factor, found in124 (62%) patients, followed by cigarette smoking in 99(49.5%) patients, alcoholism (37.5%), cardiac diseases(25%), and diabetes mellitus (15%). According to sex, cig-arette smoking was the most common risk factor in men(71%) and hypertension in women (67%). According to thetype of CVD, hypertension was present in 86% of patientswith intracerebral hemorrhage, 58% of patients with is-chemia, and 57% of patients with SAH. Cigarette smok-ing was also recorded in all three CVD types in more than40% of patients. Two or more risk factors were present in66% of men, the most common association being hyper-tension and cigarette smoking. In women, multiple riskfactors were found in 34% of cases, the most common as-sociation being hypertension and cardiac diseases. Accord-ingly, the leading risk factors for CVD in patients aged <60are hypertension, cigarette smoking, and alcohol abuse.Cigarette smoking was found to be the most common riskfactor for CVD in men, whereas in women it was second-ary only to hypertension. The cumulation of risk factorsin men was twofold that recorded in women.
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9.METEOROLOKI PARAMETRI, GODINJEDOBA I ISHEMIJSKI MODANI UDAR  POSTOJILI POVEZANOST?Vargek-Solter V, Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Demalj-Grbelja L,Heæimoviæ H, Supanc V, Demarin V.Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, Referentni centar Ministarstva zdravstvaRepublike Hrvatske za neurovaskularne poremeæaje,ZagrebPrethodna istraivanja kao i svakodnevna klinièka prak-sa govore o postojanju povezanosti vremenskih uvjeta iincidencije modanog udara. Cilj ovoga istraivanja bio jeutvrditi godinju raspodjelu ishemijskih modanih udara(ISH) i usporediti uèestalost ISH s obzirom na promjenemeteorolokih parametara: temperature zraka, tlaka zrakai vlanosti zraka. Analizirani su podaci bolesnika hospitali-ziranih na Klinici za neurologiju KB Sestre milosrdniceu razdoblju od 1. sijeènja 2001. do 31. prosinca 2001. Me-teoroloki podaci svakodnevno su prikupljani od Dravnogahidrometeorolokog zavoda RH. Analizirani su meteorolo-ki podaci za dan nastanka simptoma i za prethodni dan. Uistraivanje je ukljuèeno 845 bolesnika s ISH. Opazili smoznaèajan porast broja ISH bolesnika tijekom srpnja i lip-nja, a tijekom zimskih mjeseci u sijeènju i oujku. S obziromna promjenu meteorolokih parametara bilo je vidljivopoveæanje incidencije ISH tijekom porasta vlanosti zra-ka (51,4% svih ISH) i pada tlaka zraka (38,2%). Takoðer,porast incidencije ISH bio je vidljiv u danima s naglimporastom temperature zraka. Opazili smo da je incidenci-ja ISH bila via tijekom ljetnih i zimskih mjeseci kada suprisutni vremenski ekstremi. Naðena je znaèajna korelacijapada tlaka zraka i porasta vlage u zraku s poveæanom inci-dencijom modanog udara. Moguæa objanjenja moda leeu poremeæajima reologije krvi i poremeæaju koagulacije kaoodgovor na hladnoæu i vruæinu.
10.POVEZANOST KRVNOG TLAKA I TEINEAKUTNOG MODANOG UDARABosnar-Puretiæ M, Vargek-Solter V, Bonjak-Paiæ M,Heæimoviæ H, Breitenfeld T, Demalj-Grbelja L, LovriæV, Demarin V.Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, Referentni centar Ministarstva zdravstvaRepublike Hrvatske za neurovaskularne poremeæaje,ZagrebCilj ovoga istraivanja bio je ustanoviti promjene krvnogtlaka (RR) u ranoj fazi modanog udara i njegov utjecaj na
9METEOROLOGIC FACTORS, SEASON OF THEYEAR, AND ISCHEMIC STROKE  IS THERE ACORRELATION?Vargek-Solter V, Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Demalj-Grbelja L,Heæimoviæ H, Supanc V, Demarin V.University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrd-nice University Hospital, Reference Center for Neu-rovascular Disorder Ministry of Health of the Republicof Croatia, Zagreb, CroatiaPrevious studies as well as daily clinical practice impli-cate that there is an association between weather andstroke incidence. The aim of the study was to analyze sea-sonal distribution of ischemic stroke (ISH), and to corre-late ISH incidence with changes in meteorologic factors:outdoor temperature, pressure, and humidity. We analyzeddata of all stroke patients admitted to the University De-partment of Neurology, Sestre milosrdnice UniversityHospital, from January 1, 2001 till December 31, 2001.Meteorologic data were obtained from the National Me-teorological Institute. Meteorologic data for the day beforeand day of stroke onset were analyzed. The study includ-ed 845 ISH patients. We observed a significant increasein ISH during June and July, and in winter during Januaryand March. According to weather changes, there was ahigher incidence of ISH during the periods of increasedhumidity (51.4% of all ISH) and low pressure (38.2%). Theincidence of ISH was also higher on days when a rapidincrease in the outdoor temperature occurred. The inci-dence of ISH was higher during summer and wintermonths characterized by temperature extremes. A signifi-cant correlation was found between low pressure and in-creased humidity and stroke occurrence. Possible explana-tion for this phenomenon may be dysbalance in the bloodrheology and coagulation system in response to heat orcold.
10CORRELATION BETWEEN BLOOD PRESSUREAND ACUTE STROKE SEVERITYBosnar-Puretiæ M, Vargek-Solter V, Bonjak-Paiæ M,Heæimoviæ H, Breitenfeld T, Demalj-Grbelja L, LovriæV, Demarin V.University Department of Neurology, Sestre milosrd-nice University Hospital, Reference Center for Neu-rovascular Disorders, Ministry of Health Croatia,Zagreb, CroatiaThe aim of the study was to establish changes of bloodpressure (BP) in the early stage of acute stroke, especially
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tijek i ishod bolesti, s naroèitim osvrtom na razliku izmeðuishemijskog (ISH) modanog udara i intracerebralnogkrvarenja (ICH). Prospektivno istraivanje ukljuèilo jebolesnike s tekim modanim udarom koji su primljeni ujedinicu intenzivne skrbi unutar 6 sati od poèetka simpto-ma. Ukljuèeni su bolesnici s otprije poznatom hipertenzi-jom, kao i oni koji dotada nisu bolovali od hipertenzije.Krvni tlak je mjeren svaka 2 sata tijekom prva 72 sata odpoèetka modanog udara. Antihipertenzivna terapija pri-mijenjena je samo u strogo indiciranim sluèajevima. Teinamodanog udara procjenjivana je pomoæu Skandinavskeskale za modani udar (SSS) kod prijma i pri otpustu bo-lesnika iz bolnice. Ukljuèeno je 114 bolesnika s modanimudarom, 60 ena i 54 mukaraca, srednja dob je bila73,1±12,9 godine, 85 bolesnika s ISH i 29 bolesnika s ICH.Hipertenzija je bila prisutna u 63% svih bolesnika, 55% uskupini ISH i 87% u skupini ICH. Srednji sistolièki tlakkod prijma bio je 157±16,8 mm Hg u skupini ISH i163,4±19,3 mm Hg u skupini ICH. Praæenje promjena RRtijekom prva 72 sata pokazalo je da je u ICH bolesnika RRkontinuirano vii nego u ISH bolesnika (162,6 mm Hgprema 146,5 mm Hg). U ICH bolesnika RR tijekom prva72 sata bio je vii u bolesnika sa smrtnim ishodom nego upreivjelih. Vii sistolièki RR takoðer je zabiljeen tijekomprva 72 sata u bolesnika s niim rezultatom SSS kod prij-ma (SSS £15), dok se u bolesnika sa SSS ³16 postupnonormalizirao. SSS kod prijma bio je vii u ISH bolesnika(>15) nego u ICH bolesnika (<15). Od ICH bolesnika29% imalo je smrtni ishod, ali su preivjeli imali bolji re-zultat SSS pri otpustu iz bolnice nego preivjeli ISH bo-lesnici. RR je vaan prognostièki èimbenik za tijek i ishodmodanog udara. Hipertenzija je povezana s loijim isho-dom i viom stopom smrtnosti, naroèito u bolesnika s ICH.
11.HIPOGLIKEMIJA KAO UZROK ARINOGNEUROLOKOG ISPADA  PRIKAZ BOLESNIKAMunðar-Palaek J, Marèec R.Neuroloki odjel, upanijska bolnica Èakovec,ÈakovecAutori prikazuju 29-godinjeg bolesnika oboljelog odeæerne bolesti tip 1 sa arinim neurolokim ispadom uzhipoglikemiju. Bolesnika je hospitaliziran na neurolokomodjelu zbog pareze desnih udova. Anamnestièki se dozna-je da je bolesnik tri dana uzastopce u ranim jutarnjim sati-ma imao prolaznu slabost desnih udova. Smetnje su pret-hodna dva dana spontano regredirale do dolaska na Hitnumedicinsku pomoæ (prosjeèno 30 minuta od poèetka sim-ptoma). Oba je puta verificirana normoglikemija, uz ure-dan fizikalni status. Treæega dana prolongiran neuroloki
considering differences between ischemic (ISH) and in-tracerebral hemorrhage (ICH). It was a prospective studyincluding patients with severe stroke (ISH and ICH) ad-mitted to intensive care unit within 6 hours of stroke on-set. Previous normotensive and hypertensive patients wereincluded. BP was measured every 2 hours during the first72 hours of stroke onset. Antihypertensive therapy wasadministered as needed. Stroke severity was assessed us-ing Scandinavian Stroke Scale (SSS) at admission and dis-charge from the hospital. All results are presented descrip-tively. The study included 114 stroke patients, 60 femaleand 54 male, mean age 73.1±12.9 years. There were 85patients with ISH and 29 with ICH. Prior hypertension waspresent in 63% of all stroke patients, 55% in ISH and 87%in ICH group. The mean systolic arterial BP at admissionwas 157±16.8 mm Hg in ISH and 163.4±19.3 mm Hg inICH patients. Follow-up of systolic BP changes during thefirst 72 hours showed a continuously higher BP in ICH thanin ISH patients (162.6 and 146.5 mm Hg, respectively).During the first 72 hours, in ICH group BP was higher inpatients who died than in survivors. Higher BP was presentduring the first 72 hours in patients with SSS ≤15 at ad-mission, while BP gradually normalized in patients withSSS ≥16 at admission. SSS at admission was higher in ISH(>15) than in ICH patients (<15). In ICH group, 29% ofpatients died, but survivors had better SSS at dischargethan survivors from ISH group. BP is a very important fac-tor in the prognosis of stroke course and outcome. Hyper-tension is associated with poor outcome and higher mor-tality rate, especially in patients with ICH.
11HYPOGLYCEMIA AS THE CAUSE OF FOCALNEUROLOGIC EVENT: CASE REPORTMunðar-Palaek J, Marèec R.Department of Neurology, Èakovec County Hospital,Èakovec, CroatiaA case is presented of a focal neurologic event associ-ated with hypoglycemia in a 21-year-old patient with type1 diabetes mellitus. The patient was hospitalized at theDepartment of Neurology for paresis of the right extrem-ities. Patient history revealed the patient to have sufferedtransient weakness of the right extremities early in themorning on three consecutive days. During the previoustwo days, these disturbances had regressed spontaneous-ly before he reached Ambulance Station (approximately 30minutes from the onset of symptoms). On both occasions,
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deficit uz hipoglikemiju na prijmu. Neuroradiolokomobradom iskljuèen je makrosupstrat u sredinjem ivèa-nom sustavu. Hipoglikemija je uzrokovala neuroloki de-ficit, a kontraregulacijski hormoni su doveli do normaliza-cije glikemije uza sporiji oporavak motorièkog ispada.
12.KOLESTEROL I TRIGLICERIDI  ÈIMBENICIRIZIKA ZA MODANI UDARGapariæ I1, Titliæ M1, Petelin T3, Petraviæ D3, Unuiæ L3.1Odjel za neurologiju, Opæa bolnica Poega, Poega,2Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Split, 3Klinikaza neurologiju, Klinièki bolnièki centar Zagreb, ZagrebPoznato je da su poviene vrijednosti kolesterola itriglicerida povezane s nastankom ateroskleroze modanihkrvnih ila. Poviena koncentracija LDL-kolesterola i sni-ena koncentracija HDL-kolesterola (zatitnog), kao injihov meðusobni odnos presudni su u nastanku atero-skleroze i posljedièno modanog udara. Visoke vrijednostitriglicerida takoðer izazivaju poremeæaj koagulacije krvi itrombogenezu, to predstavlja rizièni dogaðaj u nastankumodanog udara.Nae istraivanje obuhvatilo je 168 bolesnika s akutnimishemijskim modanim udarom, od toga 72 ene i 96 muka-raca. Srednja ivotna dob oboljelih ena bila je 75,4 godine,a mukaraca 67,6 godina. Navedeno potvrðuje brojnaistraivanja da ene obolijevaju u starijoj ivotnoj dobi.Èetrdesetosmoro (28,6%) bolesnika s ishemijskim moda-nim udarom imalo je poviene vrijednosti LDL-kolesterolaiznad 5,7 mmol/L i istodobno sniene vrijednosti HDL-kolesterola ispod 0,9 mmol/L. Od toga je bilo 28 ena i 20mukaraca (16.7% : 11.9%), dakle, bez statistièki znaèajnerazlike u uèestalosti poremeæenog omjera LDL-kolesterolai HDL-kolesterola meðu spolovima, ali uz neto veæu uèesta-lost poviene razine LDL-kolesterola kod ena. ezdeset-dvoje (36,9%) bolesnika s ishemijskim modanim udaromimalo je poviene vrijednosti triglicerida, od toga je bilo 22ene i èak 40 mukaraca (13.1% : 23.8%). Navedeni omjerpokazuje statistièki znaèajno èeæe poviene vrijednostitriglicerida (iznad 1,9 mmol/L) kod oboljelih mukaraca uodnosu prema enama. U ispitivanoj skupini s akutnimishemijskim modanim udarom naðene su poremeæene vri-jednosti kolesterola u 28,6%, a triglicerida u 36,9% bolesni-ka. Korelirajuæi odnos spola i dobi uoèavamo da mukarciznatno ranije obolijevaju od ishemijskog modanog udara suèestalijim porastom triglicerida u krvi.
normoglycemia and normal physical status were found. Onthe third day, however, prolonged neurologic deficit andhypoglycemia were recorded on admission. The presenceof macrosubstrate in the central nervous system was ruledout by neuroradiologic examination. The neurologic defi-cit was caused by hypoglycemia, whereas counter-regula-tory hormones led to normalization of the glycemia with aretarded recovery of the motor event.
12CHOLESTEROL AND TRIGLYCERIDES  RISKFACTORS FOR STROKEGapariæ I1, Titliæ M2, Petelin 3, Petraviæ D3, Unuiæ L3.1Department of Neurology, Poega General Hospital,Poega, 2University Department of Neurology, SplitUniversity Hospital, Split, 3University Department ofNeurology, Zagreb University Hospital Center, Zagreb,CroatiaIncreased levels of cholesterol and triglycerides areknown to be associated with the development of cere-brovascular atherosclerosis. An increased concentration ofLDL-cholesterol and a decreased concentration of HDL-cholesterol (protective) as well as their ratio play a deci-sive role in the genesis of atherosclerosis and, consequen-tially, of stroke. High triglyceride levels also lead to coag-ulation disorders and thrombogenesis, which is a risk eventfor the occurrence of stroke. The present study included168 patients with acute ischemic stroke, 72 women and96 men. The mean age was 75.4 years in women and 67.6years in men, confirming the results of numerous stud-ies showing that women suffer strokes at an older age thanmen. Forty-eight (28.6%) patients with ischemic stroke,i.e. 28 (16.7%) women and 20 (11.9%) men, had elevatedlevels of LDL-cholesterol (>5.7 mmol/L) and decreasedlevels of HDL-cholesterol (<0.9 mmol/L). There was nostatistically significant sex difference in the prevalence ofimpaired LDL- to HDL-cholesterol ratio, however, wo-men had a higher prevalence of increased LDL-cholesterol.Sixty-two (36.9%) patients with ischemic stroke, i.e. 22(13.1%) women and as many as 40 (23.8%) men, had in-creased triglyceride levels. Obviously, elevated triglyceri-de levels (>1.9 mmol/L) were statistically significantlymore common in men than in women. Considering thegroup of ischemic stroke patients as a whole, impaired cho-lesterol and triglyceride levels were found in 28.6% and36.9% of patients, respectively. Age and sex correlationshowed men to suffer ischemic stroke at a considerablyyounger age than women, and to have a higher prevalenceof increased blood triglyceride levels.
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13.OBILJEJA CEREBROVASKULARNIH BOLESTIU BJELOVARSKO-BILOGORSKOJ UPANIJIIvanua Z1, Badak J1, Ivanua M2, Klobuèiæ M2.1Djelatnost za neurologiju, 2Djelatnost za interne bolesti,Opæa bolnica Bjelovar, BjelovarCilj rada bio je analizirati prisutnost riziènih èimbeni-ka i ishoda lijeèenja cerebrovaskularnih bolesti (CVB) upopulaciji Bjelovarsko-bilogorske upanije. Retrospek-tivnim istraivanjem analizirali smo povijesti bolesti svihbolesnika lijeèenih u Djelatnosti za neurologiju Opæebolnice Bjelovar tijekom 1999. godine. U 490 bolesnikalijeèenih zbog CVB utvrðeni su sljedeæi podaci: vrst CVB,spol i dob bolesnika, prisutnost hipertenzije, dijabetesa,atrijske fibrilacije, anamnestièki podaci o preboljelommodanom udaru. Dobiveni podaci o ishodu lijeèenja u obaspola usporeðeni su χ² testom. Od 490 bolesnika s CVB55% su bile ene, a 45% mukarci. ene su bile neto stari-je od mukaraca (srednja dob±SD; ene 71±8 : mukarci67±9 godina). Ishemijski modani udar (IMU) zabiljeenje u 63% bolesnika, 14% bolesnika lijeèeno je zbog hemo-ragijskog modanog udara (HMU), 8% zbog tranzitorneishemijske atake (TIA), 7% zbog reverzibilnog ishemijskogneurolokog deficita, 3% zbog subarahnoidnog krvarenja(SAK), te 5% bolesnika zbog sindroma stranje lubanjskejame. Prisutnost hipertenzije zabiljeena je u 67%, dijabe-tesa u 23%, atrijske fibrilacije u 12%, te preboljeli modaniudar u 26% bolesnika. Ukupni mortalitet za bolesnike sIMU iznosio je 25,8%, i to u mukaraca 31,5%, a u ena 21%(p=0.03). U bolesnika s HMU ukupna smrtnost bila je54,3%, i to u mukaraca 60%, a u ena 48,6% (p=0.33).Smrtnost u ena sa SK iznosila je 40%, dok smrtni ishodnije zabiljeen ni u jednog od 4 mukarcca sa SK. S obziromna visoku uèestalost promjenjivih riziènih èimbenika zaCVB (hipertenzija i dijabetes) u populaciji Bjelovarsko-bilogorske upanije, incidencija oboljelih od CVB moe sesmanjiti promjenom naèina ivota uz primjenu suvremeneterapije.
13CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASECHARACTERISTICS IN THE BJELOVAR BILOGORA COUNTYIvanua Z1, Badak J1, Ivanua M2, Klobuèiæ M2.1Department of Neurology, 2Department of Medicine,Bjelovar General Hospital, Bjelovar, CroatiaThe aim of this retrospective study was to analyze theprevalence of risk factors and outcome of treatment forcerebrovascular diseases (CVD) in the population of theBjelovar  Bilogora County. Medical histories of all patientstreated at the Department of Neurology, Bjelovar Gener-al Hospital, during 1999 were analyzed. The following datawere considered for 490 patients treated for CVD: type ofCVD; patient sex and age; presence of hypertension, dia-betes mellitus, and atrial fibrillation; and history data onprevious stroke. Data on treatment outcome in both sex-es were compared by χ2-test. In 490 CVD patients, therewere 55% of women and 45% of men. Women were olderthan men (mean age ± SD: 71±8 in women and 67±9 inmen). Ischemic stroke was recorded in 63%, hemorrhagicstroke in 14%, transient ischemic attack (TIA) in 8%, re-versible ischemic neurologic deficit in 7%, subarachnoidhemorrhage (SAH) in 3%, and posterior cranial fossa syn-drome in 5% of patients. Hypertension was present in 67%,diabetes mellitus in 23%, atrial fibrillation in 12%, andprevious stroke in 26% of patients. Total mortality in pa-tients with ischemic stroke was 25.8%, 31.5% in men and21.0% in women (p=0.03). Total mortality in patients withhemorrhagic stroke was 54.3%, 60.0% in men and 48.6%in women (p=0.33). A 40% mortality was recorded inwomen with SAH, whereas none of the four men with SAHdied. Considering the high prevalence of modifiable riskfactors for CVD (i.e. hypertension and diabetes) in thepopulation of the Bjelovar  Bilogora County, the incidenceof CVD could be reduced by due lifestyle modificationsand use of current therapies available.
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14.PRIKAZ BOLESNIKA S KLINIÈKOM SLIKOMCEREBROVASKULARNE BOLESTIPREGLEDANIH U ODJELU HITNE MEDICINSKEPOMOÆI DOMA ZDRAVLJA BELI MANASTIRKralj M1, Marjanoviæ K2, Soldo-Butkoviæ S2, Borièiæ-Maras L2, Miroeviæ T3.1Dom zdravlja Beli Manastir, Beli Manastir, 2Klinièkabolnica Osijek, 3Medicinski Fakultet, Sveèilite JosipaJurja Strossmayera, OsijekOdjel Hitne medicinske pomoæi Doma zdravlja (HMPDZ) Beli Manastir stacioniran je u Belom Manastiru ipokriva èitavo podruèje Baranje s povrinom od 1.148 km2i 42.633 stanovnika, naseljenih u gradu Belom Manastiru i45 okolnih naselja. Prvo mjesto stacioniranja bolesnikabolnièkog tipa je Klinièka bolnica Osijek, koja je udaljenaod Belog Manastira 33 km. Cilj rada bio je dati prikazbolesnika s klinièkom slikom cerebrovaskularnih bolestipregledanih u Odjelu HMP DZ Beli Manastir u razdobljuod 1.11.1997. godine (vrijeme reintegracije) do 31.12.2001.godine.U ovom razdoblju pregledano je 513 bolesnika sa sim-ptomima cerebrovaskularne bolesti, srednje ivotne dobi69,46 godina. Najmlaði ispitanik imao je 25 godina, a naj-stariji 100 godina. Najvie ispitanika bilo je u dobnoj sku-pini od 61 do 70 godina (n=201) i od 71 do 80 godina(n=176). U ispitanoj skupini bilo je 250 mukaraca i 263ene. Najveæi broj ispitanika pregledan je u 1999. godini(n=152). Kod ispitanika su dijagnosticirane sljedeæe boles-ti: tranzitorna ishemijska ataka (n=36), modani udarishemijskog tipa (n=25), modani udar hemoragijskog ti-pa (n=14), modani udar nespecificiranog tipa (n=392),hipertenzivna encefalopatija (n=22) i kasne posljedicemodanog udara (n=24). U skupini bolesnika kod kojihje dijagnosticiran modani udar nespecificiranog tipa(n=392) bilo je neto vie ena (n=206) nego mukaraca(n=188). Na Kliniku za neurologiju Klinièke bolnice Osi-jek upuæeno je 400 bolesnika, od kojih je na bolnièkomlijeèenju zadrano 212 bolesnika. Od ukupnog brojabolesnika umrlo ih je 95, od toga u bolnici 88 bolesnika, au transportu do bolnice jedan bolesnik, dok su u 6 sluèaje-va smrt ustanovili lijeènici Odjela HMP DZ BM pregle-dom u kuæi. Od 88 bolesnika umrlih u Klinièkoj bolniciOsijek, 82 ih je umrlo zbog cerebrovaskularne bolesti, dokje preostalih 6 koji su imali cerebrovaskularnu bolest umr-lo zbog neke druge osnovne bolesti.
14SURVEY OF PATIENTS WITH CLINICALPICTURE OF CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASEEXAMINED AT THE BELI MANASTIR HEALTHCENTER EMERGENCY UNITKralj M1, Marjanoviæ K2, Soldo-Butkoviæ S2, Borièiæ-Maras L2, Miroeviæ T3.1Beli Manastir Health Center, Beli Manastir, 2OsijekUniversity Hospital, Osijek, 3School of Medicine, JosipJuraj Strossmayer University, Osijek, CroatiaEmergency Unit of the Beli Manastir Health Center(BMHC) has a catchment area of 1148 sqkm (Baranya)with a population of 42,633 inhabitants living in the townof Beli Manastir and 45 surrounding villages. The nearestinpatient institution is Osijek University Hospital in Osi-jek, at a 33 km distance from Beli Manastir. The aim of thepresentation is to provide a survey of patients with a clin-ical picture of cerebrovascular diseases (CVD) examinedat BMHC Emergency Unit from November 1, 1997 (pe-riod of reintegration) till December 31, 2001. During thestudy period, 513 patients with CVD symptoms, 250 menand 263 women, mean age 69.46 (age range 25-100) years,were examined. A majority of patients belonged to the 61-70 (n=201) and 71-80 (n=176) age groups. The greatestnumber of patients (n=152) were examined during theyear 1999. The following diseases were diagnosed in thestudy cohort: transient ischemic attack (TIA) in 36, is-chemic stroke in 25, hemorrhagic stroke in 14, nonspecif-ic stroke in 392, hypertensive encephalopathy in 22, andlate stroke sequels in 24 patients. In the group of patientswith the diagnosis of unspecific stroke (n=392), a femalepredominance was recorded (206 women vs. 188 men).Four hundred patients were referred to and 212 of themwere hospitalized at the Department of Neurology, OsijekUniversity Hospital. Ninety-five of 513 study patientsdied, 88 of them at the hospital, one during transport tothe hospital, and 6 died at home (death confirmed byBMHC Emergency Unit physicians at patients home). Of88 CVD patients who died at Osijek University Hospital,82 died from CVD and the remaining 6 from some otherunderlying disease.
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15.MODANI UDAR MEÐU BOLESNICIMA SAEÆERNOM BOLEÆU U ZENIÈKO-DOBOJSKOM KANTONUAlajbegoviæ A, Alajbegoviæ S, Kantardiæ D, AbdoviæE, Suljiæ E, Resiæ H.Klinika za neurologiju, Univerzitetski klinièki centar Sa-rajevo, Sarajevo; Kantonalna bolnica Zenica, Zenica;Zavod za hemodijalizu, Klinièki bolnièki centar Saraje-vo, Sarajevo, Bosna i Hercegovinaeæerna bolest je najèeæi endokrinoloki problem u pri-marnoj zdravstvenoj zatiti, ali i vrlo poznat èimbenik ri-zika za modani udar. U dijabetiènih bolesnika osnovu zamodani udar èine makroangiopatija kao uzrok srèanognapadaja, te poremeæaj cirkulacije u perifernim arterijamadonjih udova. Cilj ovoga istraivanja bio je steæi uvid uuèestalost modanog udara u populaciji dijabetiènihbolesnika lijeèenih u savjetovalitima za bolesnike sa eæer-nom boleæu u Zenièko-dobojskom kantonu od 1.1.1999.do 1.4.2000. Istraivanjem su obuhvaæeni svi bolesnici saeæernom boleæu koji su u navedenom razdoblju putemovih savjetovalita time ukljuèeni u provedbu jednoga odciljeva Kantonalnog programa za zatitu bolesnika sa eæer-nom boleæu u ovom kantonu. Studija je provedena u 8savjetovalita. Ukupno je obraðeno 3062 bolesnika, i to 787(25,7%) bolesnika sa eæernom boleæu tip 1, 2119 (69,2%)bolesnika sa eæernom boleæu tip 2, 16 (0,52%) bolesni-ka s nedefiniranim tipom eæerne bolesti i 140 (4,57%)bolesnika s drugim vrstama eæerne bolesti (gestacijskidijabetes, sekundarni dijabetes itd.). U ukupnom uzorkubilo je 2050 bolesnika enskog spola i 1002 bolesnikamukog spola (67,17% prema 32,83%). Podaci o prebo-ljelom modanom udaru naðeni su u 117 od 1859 (5,9%)bolesnika koji su ispunili anketu s dotiènim pitanjem.Meðutim, podaci o modanom udaru unutar 12 mjeseciprije studije utvrðeni su u 34,32% bolesnika s dijabetesomi modanim udarom. Na temelju naega istraivanja za-kljuèujemo da bolesnici sa eæernom boleæu, ukljuèeni uovu studiju u okviru Kantonalnog programa za zatitubolesnika sa eæernom boleæu, imaju znaèajno veæi rizikza razvoj razlièitih vrsta i podvrsta modanog udara.
15STROKE IN DIABETIC PATIENTS FROM THEZENICA-DOBOJ CANTONAlajbegoviæ A, Alajbegoviæ S, Kantardiæ D, AbdoviæE, Suljiæ E, Resiæ H.University Department of Neurology, Sarajevo Univer-sity Clinical Center, Zenica Cantonal Hospital, Zenica,Institute of Hemodialysis, Sarajevo University ClinicalCenter, Sarajevo, Bosnia and HerzegovinaDiabetes is the most common endocrinologic disorderencountered in primary practice, and also a well known riskfactor for stroke. In diabetic patients, the occurrence ofstroke is based on macroangiopathy as a reason for heartattack and impaired blood circulation in peripheral arteri-es of lower extremities. The aim of the study was to getan insight into the rate of stroke in a population of diabe-tic patients treated through the network of counseling cen-ters for patients with diabetes in the Zenica-Doboj Can-ton from January 1, 1999 until April 1, 2000. The studyincluded all diabetic patients who entered it through coun-seling centers during the study period, performed withinthe scope of the Cantonal Program of  Diabetic PatientCare in the Zenica-Doboj Canton. The study was per-formed in 8 counseling centers. Data on 3062 patients, i.e.787 patients with type 1 diabetes (25.7%), 2119 with type2 diabetes type (69.2%), 16 with undefined diabetes type(0.52%), and 140 others (gestational, secondary diabetes,etc.) (4.57%) were analyzed. In the sample as a whole therewere 2050 femele and 1002 male patients (67.17% :32.83%). Data on previous stroke were found for 117(5.9%) of 1859 patients who filled-out the respective ques-tionnaire. However, data on stroke that had occurred within12 months before the study were found for 34.32% of pa-tients with diabetes and stroke. Based on the study results,we conclude that the patients with diabetes included inthis study for the Cantonal Program of  in the Zenica-DobojCanton had a significantly higher risk for the developmentof various types and subtypes of stroke.
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16.ZASTUPLJENOST POJEDINIH ZONA MODANEISHEMIJE U BOLESNIKA S POSLIJEINZULTNIMEPILEPTIÈNIM NAPADAJIMAKapidiæ A, Kovaèeviæ L, Sinanoviæ O.Neuroloka klinika, Univerzitetski klinièki centarTuzla, Medicinski fakultet Univerziteta u Tuzli, Tuzla,Bosna i HercegovinaCilj rada bio je analizirati zastupljenost pojedinih zonazahvaæenih modanim udarom (MU) u bolesnika sa sim-ptomatskim, postinzultnim epileptiènim napadajima. Is-pitivanu skupinu èinilo je 30 bolesnika (17 mukaraca i 13ena) s pojavom epileptiènih napadaja nakon ishemijskogMU. Kontrolnu skupinu èinio je isti broj ispitanika (17mukaraca i 13 ena) kod kojih nije dolo do pojave epi-leptiènih napadaja, a prolo su najmanje dvije godine na-kon MU. Zona MU verificirana je kompjutoriziranom to-mografijom. Bolesnici se redovito kontroliraju u Ambulantiza cerebrovaskularne bolesti i Epileptolokoj ambulantiNeuroloke klinike u Tuzli. Srednja starosna dob u ispiti-vanoj skupini bila je 62,8 godina, a u kontrolnoj skupini 54,9godina. Recidiv MU imalo je 26,6% (n=8) bolesnika u ispi-tivanoj skupini prema 6,6% (n=2) bolesnika u kontrolnojskupini. MU u frontalnoj zoni zabiljeen je u 40% (n=12)bolesnika iz ispitivane skupine naspram 13,3% (n=4)bolesnika iz kontrolne skupine; u temporalnoj zoni u 20%(n=6) ispitivane i 16,6% (n=5) kontrolne skupine; u pari-jetalnoj zoni u 16,6% (n=5) ispitivane i 30% (n=9) kon-trolne skupine; u ispitivanoj skupini okcipitalna zona nijebila zahvaæena ni u jednog bolesnika, a u kontrolnoj skupi-ni je bilo 10% (n=3) bolesnika s MU u ovoj zoni. Viestrukelakunarne ishemijske lezije naðene su u 23,3% (n=7)bolesnika ispitivane i 30% (n=9) kontrolne skupine. MUu desnoj hemisferi imalo je 73,4% (n=22) bolesnika ispi-tivane naspram 43,4% (n=13) kontrolne skupine, a u lijevojhemisferi 26,6% (n=7) bolesnika ispitivane naspram 56,6%(n=17) bolesnika kontrolne skupine. Zakljuèeno je dabolesnici starije ivotne dobi, s recidivirajuæim ishemijskimMU lociranim desno frontalno zasluuju posebno pro-matranje u cilju otkrivanja, eventualne prevencije i terapijepostinzultnih epileptiènih napadaja.
16PREVALENCE OF PARTICULAR ZONES OFCEREBRAL ISCHEMIA IN PATIENTS WITHPOST-STROKE EPILEPTIC SEIZURESKapidiæ A, Kovaèeviæ L, Sinanoviæ O.University Department of Neurology, Tuzla UniversityHospital Center, School of Medicine, University ofTuzla, Tuzla, Bosnia and HerzegovinaThe aim of the study was to analyze the prevalence ofparticular zones involved by stroke in patients with symp-tomatic, post-stroke epileptic seizures. The study includ-ed 30 patients, 17 men and 13 women, with epileptic sei-zures secondary to ischemic stroke. Control group consist-ed of 30 subjects, 17 men and 13 women, with at least twoyears elapsed from stroke and free from epileptic seizures.The zone of stroke was verified by computed tomography.The patients have been under regular control at the Out-patient Clinic for Cerebrovascular Diseases and Outpa-tient Clinic for Epilepsy of the Department of Neurologyin Tuzla. The mean age was 62.8 and 54.9 years in the studygroup and control group, respectively. Stroke recurrencewas recorded in 26.6% (n=8) of study group and 6.6%(n=2) of control group patients. Frontal zone was involvedin 40% (n=12) and 13.3% (n=4); temporal zone in 20%(n=6) and 16.6% (n=5); and parietal zone in 16.6% (n=5)and 30% (n=9) of the study group and control group pa-tients, respectively. Stroke in the occipital zone was record-ed in none of study group patients but was found in 10%(n=3) of control group patients. Multiple lacunar ischemiclesions were found in 23.3% (n=7) and 30% (n=9); righthemisphere stroke in 73.4% (n=22) and 43.4% (n=13);and left hemisphere stroke in 26.6% (n=7) and 56.6%(n=17) of the study group and control group patients,respectively. It is concluded that elderly patients with re-current ischemic stroke located frontally on the right re-quire special observation for the detection, possible pre-vention, and therapy of post-stroke epileptic seizures.
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17.MODANI UDAR KAO VODEÆI UZROKEPILEPSIJE U STARIJIH OSOBAMikov S, Èoviæ-Negovetiæ R, Mikula I, Roje-BedekoviæM, Demarin V.Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, Referentni centar Ministarstva zdravstvaRepublike Hrvatske za neurovaskularne poremeæaje,ZagrebCilj rada je dati pregled epidemiolokih podataka i far-makolokog lijeèenja epilepsije u starijih bolesnika. Poda-ci su prikupljeni iz kontroliranih ispitivanja, prikaza bolesni-ka i pregleda te originalnih èlanaka pronaðenih uz pomoæMedline-a, kao i iz nedavno objavljenih standardnih udbe-nika o epilepsiji. Napadaji i epilepsija u odraslih osoba suvaan i èest klinièki problem. Sve èeæe uoèavanje ovogafenomena dovelo je do boljeg razumijevanja etiologije na-padaja u starijih, vrsta napadaja, njihovih klinièkih mani-festacija i reima lijeèenja. Najèeæi uzrok novih napadajau takvih bolesnika su cerebrovaskularne bolesti. Prepozna-vanje napadaja moe biti komplicirano nekim relativno je-dinstvenim klinièkim pojavnostima i diferencijalnom di-jagnozom. Farmakoloko lijeèenje je komplicirano promje-nama farmakokinetike i farmakodinamike povezanima sdobi i interakcijama lijeka s lijekom i lijeka s boleæu.Prateæa bolest i osjetljivost na uèinke lijeka suavaju te-rapijsku irinu i kompliciraju farmakokinetiku u starijihbolesnika. Fenitoin i natrijev valproat su sredstva prvogizbora za generalizirane klonièno-toniène napadaje, dok seza djelomiène napadaje prednost daje karbamazepinu.Meðutim, novije antiepileptike kao to su gabapentin i la-motrigin, takoðer treba uzeti u obzir kao sredstva prve linijezbog njihove uèinkovitosti i neznatnih nuspojava. Velika jerazlièitost dananjih pristupa napadajima u starijih osoba,to sve odraava nedostatak utvrðenih standarda. Za izborodgovarajuæeg lijeka i doziranja za svakog pojedinog èovje-ka treaba uzeti u razmatranje razlièite èimbenike. Izborantiepileptika mora u prvom redu ovisiti o vrsti napadaja,drugim lijekovima i bolestima, kao i o razumijevanju je-dinstvenih farmakokinetskih i farmakodinamskih promje-na antiepileptika koji ovise o dobi.Tijekom 2001. godine u KB Sestre milosrdnice uZagrebu lijeèeno je 347 bolesnika s epilepsijom. Na Klini-ci za neurologiju lijeèeno je 246 bolesnika s epilepsijom.Èetrdesettroje (17,4%) bolesnika bilo je starije od 65 godi-na; 20 M (62,5%), 12  (37,5%). U 32 (74,4%) bolesnikaradilo se o novodijagnosticiranoj epilepsiji. Etiologija epi-lepsije bila je cerebrovaskularna bolest u 22 (68,8%) bo-lesnika. Analizirane su i prateæe bolesti. Kao poèetna tera-pija rabljen je karbamazepin u 14 (43,75%), fenitoin u 15
17STROKE AS THE LEADING CAUSE OFEPILEPSY IN THE ELDERLYMikov S, Èoviæ-Negovetiæ R, Mikula I, Roje-BedekoviæM, Demarin V.University Department of Neurology, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Reference Center forNeurovascular Disorders, Ministry of Health of theRepublic of Croatia, Zagreb, CroatiaThe aim of this presentation is to give an overview ofthe epidemiological data and pharmacological manage-ment of epilepsy in elderly patients. Data were collectedfrom controlled clinical trials, case reports and original sci-entific articles retrieved using Medline as well as recentlypublished textbooks on epilepsy. Seizures and epilepsy inthe elderly present an important and common clinicalproblem. The increasing awareness of this phenomenonhas led to better understanding of the etiology of seizuresin the elderly, seizure types, their clinical manifestations,and treatment regimens. Cerebrovascular diseases are themost common cause of the new-onset seizures in these pa-tients. Some relatively unique clinical presentations anddifferential diagnosis may complicate the recognition ofseizures. Pharmacological treatment is complicated by age-related changes in pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynam-ics as well as by drug-drug and drug-disease interactions.The concomitant illness and sensitivity to drug effectsnarrow the therapeutic range and complicate the pharma-cokinetics in elderly patients. Phenytoin and sodium val-proate are the first choice agents for the generalized ton-ic-clonic seizures, with carbamazepine preferred for par-tial seizures. However, the newer antiepileptic drugs(AEDs), such as gabapentin and lamotrigin also warrantsome consideration as the first-line agents because of theirefficacy and favorable side effect profiles. There is a widevariety among current approaches to seizures in the eld-erly, which reflects the lack of established standards. Toselect an appropriate drug and dosage for each individual,many issues must be considered. The choice of antiepi-leptic drugs should be primarily based on the seizure type,other medication and diseases as well as on the under-standing of the unique age-related changes in the pharma-cokinetics and pharmacodynamics of AEDs. A total of 246patients with epilepsy were admitted to the Departmentof Neurology during the year 2001, 43 of them older than65 (17.4%); 20 M (62.5%) and 12 F (37.5%). Thirty-twopatients had newly diagnosed epilepsy. In 22 (68.8%) pa-tients, the etiology of seizures included cerebrovasculardisease. Accompanying diseases were also analyzed. InitialAED was phenytoin in 15 (46.9%), carbamazepine in 14
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(46,9%), karbamazepin+fenitoin u 2 (6,25%), Na- valproatu 1 (3,1 %), diazepam u 3 (9,4%) i oksazepam u 2 (6,25%)bolesnika. Kod 4 bolesnika praæenih nakon bolnièkoglijeèenja u ambulanti za epilepsije u terapiju je uvedenlamotrigin (add-on i monoterapija). Kod 1 bolesnika u te-rapiju je uveden topiramat (add-on terapija).
18.RAD HITNE MEDICINSKE POMOÆI OSIJEK UZBRINJAVANJU BOLESNIKA SCEREBROVASKULARNIM POREMEÆAJIMAPinteroviæ B, Vickoviæ V.Sluba Hitne medicinske pomoæi, OsijekPrema Klinièkim smjernicama Ministarstva zdravstvauspjena skrb bolesnika s modanim udarom (MU)zapoèinje prepoznavanjem MU kao hitnog medicinskogstanja. Preporuèeni naèin da se omoguæi rana skrb bolesnikaje odmah pozvati hitnu medicinsku pomoæ (HMP) ibolesnika transportirati u zdravstvenu ustanovu sa speci-jaliziranim odjelima za pruanje odgovarajuæe medicinskeskrbi. Hitna medicinska pomoæ Osijek pokriva podruèjegrada Osijeka i okolice s oko 165.000  stanovnika. U 2001.godini je bilo 558 intervencija koje su po pozivu rodbineili dijagnozi lijeènika bile vezane za poremeæaje modanogkrvotoka, to je bilo 4,5% svih intervencija na terenu. Pri-tom je u 6,8% sluèajeva netko iz bolesnikove okoline dojavioda je rijeè o MU, a èak u 55,2% okolina nije prepoznala dase radi o poremeæaju modanog krvotoka niti se po opisusimptoma dalo naslutiti o kakvoj se bolesti radi. Premdaintervencije prema bolesnicima s MU (tj. kada se na os-novi poziva da naslutiti da je rijeè o MU, to je 44,8%) nisusvrstane u one najveæe hitnosti kao prometne nezgode,tee ozljede, infarkt miokarda, pluæni edemi i sl., sustavrada slube je takav da se na intervenciju polazi èim je timHMP slobodan, tako da je prosjeèno vrijeme od poziva dodolaska tima HMP k bolesniku iznosilo 11,7 minuta, aintervencija je bila zavrena i bolesnik dopremljen do neu-rolokog odjela KBO za 32,7 minuta u prosjeku. Naalost,nemamo sigurnih podataka o vremenu proteklom od poèet-ka bolesti do poziva slubi HMP, ali imamo dojam da bi seedukacijom stanovnitva, pogotovo rodbine riziènih skupi-na, postiglo puno u toènijem prepoznavanju MU i samimtime i ranijem pozivanju HMP i smjetanju u bolnicu.
18ACTIVITIES OF THE OSIJEK AMBULANCESERVICE IN THE MANAGEMENT OF STROKEPATIENTSPinteroviæ B, Vickoviæ V.Ambulance Service, Osijek, CroatiaAccording to the clinical guidelines of the Ministry ofHealth, successful management of stroke patients beginswith the recognition of stroke as an emergency condition.The recommended principle enabling early treatment isto call an ambulance immediately to transfer the patientto a medical institution with specialized units capable andequipped to provide appropriate treatment. The OsijekAmbulance Service has a catchment area of the city ofOsijek and its surroundings with about 165,000 inhabit-ants. In 2001, there were 558 interventions that were,according to the patient family member description orphysicans diagnosis, related to cerebrovascular events andaccounted for 4.5% of all field interventions. In 6.8% ofcases, patient relatives described the condition as a strokewhen calling an ambulance, whereas the condition wasneither recognized nor described so as to indicate strokeby the patient family members on calling the ambulancein as many as 55.2% of cases. Although interventions forstroke patients (when stroke is being suggested on call,which occurred in 44.8% of cases) have not been classifiedas highest emergency, such as traffic accidents, severe in-juries, myocardial infarction, pulmonary edema, etc., thefirst free ambulance is sent, so the mean time from the callto the Emergency Service team reaching the patient was11.7 minutes, whereas the intervention was completed andthe patient transferred to the Osijek University HospitalDepartment of Neurology in 32.7 minutes. Unfortunate-ly, there are no definite data on the time elapsed from theonset of disease to the call to the Emergency Service, how-ever, we believe that proper education of the populationat large, and especially of the risk group families and rela-tives, would greatly help in the more accurate recognitionof stroke, and thus in calling an ambulance and transport-ing the patient to the hospital earlier.
(43.75%), carbamazepine plus phenytoin in 2 (6.25%),valproic acid in one (3.1%), diazepam in 3 (9.4%) and ox-azepam in 2 (6.25%) patients. Later during the follow-up,lamotrigin was introduced as add-on therapy in 4 patientsand topiramate in one patient.
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19.ZNAÈAJKE NEKIH DOPLEROVIHSONOGRAFSKIH PARAMETARA PRIJEI NAKON UGRADNJE KORONARNEARTERIJSKE PREMOSNICESmajloviæ D, Vidoviæ M, Sinanoviæ O, Mujanoviæ E1,Softiæ M1, Kabil E1.Neuroloka klinika, Univerzitetski klinièki centarTuzla, 1Klinika za kardiovaskularne bolesti,Univerzitetski klinièki centar Tuzla, Tuzla, Bosna iHerzegovinaCilj rada bio je ispitati parametre transkranijske dople-rove sonografije (srednju brzinu strujanja krvi (SBSK), in-deks rezistencije (RI) i pulsni indeks (PI)) u arterijamaWillisova arterijskog kruga i bazilarnoj arteriji kod bolesni-ka prije i nakon ugradnje koronarne arterijske premosnice.U studiju su bila ukljuèena 102 bolesnika prosjeène starosti56 (±8.5) godina, od èega 89 (87%) mukaraca. U svih jebolesnika standardnim tehnièkim postupkom uèinjenatranskranijska doplerova sonografija (TCD) 3-5 dana pri-je i 5-7 dana nakon operacijskog zahvata. Bolesnici supodijeljeni u nekoliko podskupina prema ejekcijskoj srèanojfrakciji (EF), operacijskoj tehnici (on pump ili off pump)i broju ugraðenih koronarnih graftova. Srednja brzina stru-janja krvi bila je znatno poveæana u svim analiziranim ar-terijama nakon uèinjenog operacijskog zahvata (p<0,001):u srednjoj cerebralnoj arteriji (ACM) 54 cm/s prije i 62 cm/s nakon operacije; u prednjoj cerebralnoj arteriji (ACA)38:43 cm/s; u stranjoj cerebralnoj arteriji (ACP) 32,5:37cm/s; i u bazilarnoj arteriji (AB) 34:39 cm/s. RI se nije bit-nije mijenjao prije i nakon operacije (0,59 : 0,57 u ACM;0,6 : 0,58 ACA; 0,65 : 0,6 ACP; i 0,59 : 0,59 u AB, p>0,1),kao ni PI (0,95 : 0,93 u ACM; 1,0 : 1,0 ACA; 1,02 : 1,05ACP; i 0,97 : 0,99 AB, p>0,1). U bolesnika s EF niom od40% poveæanje SBSK nakon operacije nije bilo znaèajno: uACM 54 prije i 58 cm/s nakon operacije (p=0,1); u AB 33: 34 cm/s (p=0,09), dok je SBSK znaèajno poveæana kodbolesnika s EF veæom od 40%: u ACM 54 : 62 cm/s(p=0,0002) i AB 34 : 39 cm/s (p=0,01). Kod bolesnikaoperiranih metodom on pump nije bilo bitnije promjeneSBSK u arterijama stranje cirkulacije (33,5 : 35,5 cm/s uACP, p=0,07; i 33,5 : 36 cm/s u AB, p=0,1), dok su SBSKbile znaèajno poviene nakon operacije i kod bolesnika sdo dva i onih s vie od dva koronarna grafta (p≤0,01). Za-kljuèeno je da se SBSK u arterijama Willisova kruga i ba-zilarnoj arteriji poveæava nakon ugradnje koronarne arte-rijske premosnice, dok se RI i PI bitnije ne mijenjaju. Pove-æanje SBSK je manje u bolesnika s niom EF i onih operi-ranih metodom on pump, dok broj uèinjenih graftovanema bitniji utjecaj na poveæanje SBSK.
19CHARACTERISTICS OF SOME DOPPLERSONOGRAPHY PARAMETERS BEFORE ANDAFTER CORONARY ARTERIAL BYPASSSmajloviæ D1, Vidoviæ M1, Sinanoviæ O1, Mujanoviæ E2,Softiæ M2, Kabil E2.1University Department of Neurology, 2UniversityDepartment of Cardiovascular Diseases, TuzlaUniversity Hospital Center, Tuzla, Bosnia andHerzegovinaThe aim of the study was to investigate the parame-ters of transcranial Doppler sonography (mean blood flowvelocity (MBFV), resistance index (RI), and pulse index(PI)) in the arteries of the circle of Willis and basilar ar-tery in patients before and after coronary arterial bypassgrafting. The study included 102 patients, 89 (87%) men,mean age 56±8.5 years. The patients underwent standardtranscranial Doppler sonography (TCD) 3-5 days beforeand 5-7 days after operative procedure. The patients weredivided into subgroups according to the ejection fraction(EF), operative technique (on-pump or off-pump), andnumber of coronary grafts implanted. Upon the operativeprocedure, MBFV increased significantly (p<0.001) in allarteries analyzed: middle cerebral artery (ACM) from 54to 62 cm/s; anterior cerebral artery (ACA) from 38 to 43cm/s; posterior cerebral artery (ACP) from 32.5 to 37 cm/s; and basilar artery (BA) from 34 to 39 cm/s. Postopera-tive RI showed no major changes from its preoperativevalues: 0.57 : 057 in ACM; 0.6 : 0.58 in ACA; 0.65 : 0.6 inACP; and 0.59 : 0.59 in AB; p>0.1; the same held for PI:0.95 : 0.93 in ACM; 1.0 : 1.0 in ACA; 1.02 : 1.05 in ACP;and 0.97 : 0.99 in AB, p>0.1. The postoperative MBFVincrease was not statistically significant in patients withEF <40%: from 54 to 58 cm/s in ACM (p=0.1); and from33 to 34 cm/s in AB (p=0.09), but was significant in pa-tients with EF >40%: from 54 to 62 cm/s in ACM(p=0.0002) and from 34 to 39 cm/s in AB (p=0.01). Inpatients operated on by the on-pump method, there wereno major changes in posterior circulation MBFV: from 33.5to 35.5 cm/s in ACP (p=0.07); and from 33.5 to 36 cm/sin AB (p=0.1), however, significantly increased MBFV waspostoperatively recorded in patients with two or morecoronary grafts (p≤0.01). It is concluded that MBFV in thearteries of the circle of Willis and basilar artery increasesafter coronary artery bypass grafting, whereas RI and PIshow no substantial changes. The MBFV increase is lesspronounced in patients with lower EF and in those oper-ated on by the on-pump method, whereas the number ofgrafts appears to have no major impact on the MBFV in-crease.
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20.ULOGA TRANSKRANIJSKOG DOPLERA UPROCJENI OKLUZIJE INTRAKRANIJSKIHARTERIJA U BOLESNIKA S AFAZIJOMRoje-Bedekoviæ M, eriæ V, Vukoviæ V, Lisak M,Demarin V.Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, Referentni centar Ministarstva zdravstvaRepublike Hrvatske za neurovaskularne poremeæaje,ZagrebAfazija je znak zahvaæenosti korteksa dominantne he-misfere koju opskrbljuje srednja modana arterija (SMA).Okluzija SMA se moe ustanoviti angiografski. Da bismoprocijenili lokalizaciju arterijske okluzije, pregledavali smobolesnike s afazijom pomoæu transkranijskog doplera(TCD). Pregledali smo 30 bolesnika s ishemijskim mo-danim udarom koji su zaprimljeni unutar 24 sata od nje-govog nastanka. Svi osim jednog bili su denjaci zadovo-ljavali su kriterije za afaziju prema Bostonskom dijagno-stièkom pregledu za afaziju. TCD je bio uèinjen uz krevetbolesnika pomoæu DWL MultiDop XL, sonde 2 MHz. Dabismo lokalizirali okluziju SMA upotrijebili smo kriterijeThrombolyses in Brain Ischemia (TIBI). Od 30 bolesnika6 ih je imalo okluziju lijeve M1 SMA, jedan desne M1 SMA,4 stenozu lijeve M1 SMA, 6 okluziju lijeve M2 ili M3 i de-vet hipoperfuziju. Rani znaci ishemije u teritoriju lijeveSMA su bili vidljivi u 27 bolesnika. Devetoro bolesnika jeimalo subtotalnu stenozu lijeve interne karotidne arterije(ICA) (3 intrakranijsku, 6 ekstrakranijsku), 7 okluziju lijeveICA (1 intrakranijsku, 6 ekstrakranijsku) i jedan okluzijudesne ICA. TCD je korisna i neinvazivna metoda za pro-cjenu okluzije srednje modane arterije uz krevet bolesni-ka s modanim udarom i afazijom.
21.TRODIMENZIONALNI ULTRAZVUKINTRAKRANIJSKE MODANE HEMODINAMIKELovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Kesiæ MJ, Roje-Bedekoviæ M,Lisak M, Zavoreo-Husta I, Demarin V.Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, Referentni centar Ministarstva zdravstvaRepublike Hrvatske za neurovaskularne poremeæaje,ZagrebTranskranijska kolorom kodirana sonografija (TCCS)se upotrebljava u procjeni intrakranijske hemodinamike.Nerijetko prua dovoljno informacija zbog tehnièkih ra-zloga. Trodimenzionalni ultrazvuk (3D UZV) uèinjen free-handed, bez kontrasta, omoguæava rekonstrukciju iz trans-kranijskog prikaza power doplerom (PD) Willisova kru-
20THE ROLE OF TRANSCRANIAL DOPPLER INTHE EVALUATION OF ARTERIAL OCCLUSIVEDISEASE IN APHASIC PATIENTSRoje-Bedekoviæ M, eriæ V, Vukoviæ V, Lisak M,Demarin V.University Department of Neurology, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Reference Center forNeurovascular Disorders, Ministry of Health of theRepublic of Croatia, Zagreb, CroatiaAphasia is a sign of cortical involvement in stroke, af-fecting the dominant hemisphere irrigated by middle ce-rebral artery (MCA). MCA occlusion can be diagnosedangiographically. In order to evaluate the localization ofarterial occlusive disease, we evaluated acute aphasicstroke patients by means of transcranial Doppler (TCD).The study included 30 ischemic stroke patients admittedwithin 24 hours from stroke onset. All patients except onewere right-handed and fulfilled the criteria for aphasiaaccording to the Boston Diagnostic Examination of Apha-sia. TCD was performed bedside with a DWL Multi DopXL, 2 MHz transducer. The Thrombolyses in Brain Is-chemia (TIBI) criteria were applied for localization ofMCA occlusion. Out of 30 patients, 6 had left M1 MCAocclusion, one right M1 MCA occlusion, 4 left M1 MCAstenosis, 6 left M2 or M3 occlusion, and 9 hypoperfusion.Early ischemic signs in left MCA territory were visible in27 patients. Nine patients had left internal carotid artery(ICA) subtotal stenosis (3 intracranial, 6 extracranial), 7left ICA occlusion (1 intracranial, 6 extracranial) and oneright ICA occlusion. TCD is a useful and noninvasivemethod for bedside evaluation of MCA occlusive diseasein stroke patients with aphasia.
21THREE-DIMENSIONAL ULTRASOUND OFINTRACRANIAL CEREBRAL HEMODYNAMICSLovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Kesiæ MJ, Roje-Bedekoviæ M,Lisak M, Zavoreo-Husta I, Demarin V.University Department of Neurology, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Reference Center forNeurovascular Disorders, Ministry of Health of theRepublic of Croatia, Zagreb, CroatiaTranscranial color-coded sonography (TCCS) is usedfor evaluation of intracranial hemodynamics. It rarely pro-vides adequate information due to technical reasons. Free-handed non-contrast three-dimensional ultrasound (3DUS) enables reconstructions from transcranial power Dop-pler (PD) imaging of the Willis circle and vertebrobasilar
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ga i vertebrobazilarnog sustava (VBS). Pokuali smo prika-zati 3D slike Willisova kruga i VBS u 10 ispitanika. Inter-aktivni program za 3D prikaz integriran je s ultrazvuènimaparatom (Aloka Prosound SSD-5500). Podaci su dobive-ni upotrebom sonde od 2,5 MHz, slobodnim pomicanjemruke tijekom 10 sekundi, upotrebom PD sonografije. Slikesu postprocesirane sustavom TomTec. Jedan je ispitanikiskljuèen zbog jaèeg okotanja kostiju glave. TCCS je omo-guæio istodoban prikaz kolorom kodiranog protoka u svimilama jedne strane Willisova kruga u jednog bolesnika, dokistodobni prikaz svih triju ila VBS nije bio moguæ ni u jed-nog ispitanika. Postprocesirana i vjeta rotacija 3D PD se-tova podataka omoguæila je prikazivanje jedne strane Wi-llisova kruga u svih ispitanika osim u dvoje, gdje se samojedan arterijski segment nije mogao prikazati. Vizualizaci-ja komunikantnih arterija ili kolateralnog protoka u bolesni-ka s okluzivnom bolesti je bila dobra. Hemodinamska anali-za u TCCS je bila nezamjenjiva u procjeni okluzivne bolestii interpretaciji kolateralnih puteva. 3D PD je omoguæioistodobno prikazivanje svih triju ila VBS, te toènu inter-pretaciju polazita bazilarne arterije (niti jedan bolesniknije imao okluzivnu bolest toga segmenta). Trodimenzi-onalni ultrazvuk bez kontrasta je omoguæio istodobni prikazila jedne strane Willisova kruga ili VBS u veæine ispitani-ka. TCCS i hemodinamska analiza je neophodna u procjeniokluzivne bolesti i intrerpretaciji kolateralnih puteva.
22.ULOGA TRODIMENZIONALNOG ULTRAZVUKAU PROCJENI ULCERACIJE PLAKAKesiæ MJ, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Zavoreo-Husta I,Demarin V.Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, Referentni centar Ministarstva zdravstvaRepublike Hrvatske za neurovaskularne poremeæaje,ZagrebKonvencionalni dvodimenzinalni ultrazvuk i kontrast-na angiografija jo uvijek nisu posve prihvaæene u dijagnos-tici. Na cilj bio je prikazati ulceracije plakova trodimen-zionalnim ultrazvukom i usporediti dobiveni prikaz s kolorkodiranim doplerom, osnaenim doplerom i B prikazom.Pregledali smo 3 bolesnika s obostranim stenozama unu-tarnjih karotidnih arterija i ulceracijama plakova. Rabili smodvodimenzionalni ultrazvuèni aparat Aloka Prosound SSD-5500 i linearnu sondu od 10 MHz. Pregledavali smo Bprikazom, kolor kodiranim doplerom za hemodinamskeparametre i osnaenim doplerom radi preciznosti. Trodi-menzionalni prikaz je dobiven snimanjem tijekom 10 s,takoðer pomoæu linearne sonde. Podaci su kompjutorski
system (VBS). We tried to display 3D images of the Williscircle and VBS in 10 patients. Interactive 3D imaging soft-ware was integrated into an ultrasound platform (AlokaProsound SSD-5500). Data aquisition was performed us-ing a 2.5 MHz sector transducer, free-handed during 10seconds, allowing PD sonography. The images were post-processed (TomTec imaging systems). One patient wasexcluded due to inadequate bone window. TCCS enabledvisualization of the color coded flow in all vessels of oneside of the Willis circle in one patient, however, visualiza-tion of all three vessels of the VBS at the same time wasnot possible in any of the patients. Postprocessing andskilled rotation of 3D PD data sets enabled visualizationof one side of the circle of Willis in all patients but two,where only part of one arterial segment could not be dis-played. Visualization of the communicating arteries orcollateral flow in patients with occlusive disease was good.Hemodynamic analysis in TCCS was indispensable forocclusive disease evaluation and collateral pathway inter-pretation. 3D PD enabled visualization of all three vesselsof the VBS simultaneously, allowing for interpretation ofthe basilar artery origin (none of the patients had occlu-sive disease of this segment). Non-contrast 3D US enablesdisplay of one side of the Willis circle or VBS simultaneous-ly in most patients. TCCS and hemodynamic analysis areneeded for the evaluation of occlusive disease and inter-pretation of collateral pathways.
22THE ROLE OF THREE-DIMENSIONALULTRASOUND IN THE EVALUATION OFPLAQUE ULCERATIONKesiæ MJ, Lovrenèiæ-Huzjan A, Zavoreo-Husta I,Demarin V.University Department of Neurology, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Reference Center forNeurovascular Disorders Ministry of Health of theRepublic of Croatia, Zagreb, CroatiaControversy about diagnostic ability of the convention-al two-dimensional ultrasound and contrast angiographystill exists. Our aim was to display plaque ulcers with three-dimensional ultrasound and compare the images obtainedwith color Doppler flow imaging (CDFI), power Doppler(PD) and B mode ultrasound. We examined 3 patients withbilateral internal carotid artery stenosis and plaque ulcer-ations using conventional two-dimensional ultrasoundAloka Prosound SSD-5500 with 10 MHz linear array trans-ducer. B mode was done, color Doppler was used for he-modynamic evaluation, and power Doppler for precision.Three-dimensional data sets were obtained using the same
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postprocesirani, a 3D rekonstrukcija pregledana. Mjerilismo promjer udubljenja, povrinu plaka i volumen plakana 5 prikaza. Svi bolesnici bili su asimptomatski, ali su imalineke èimbenike rizika za modani udar: srèanu bolest,povien krvni tlak, hiperlipoproteinemiju i dijabetes mel-litus. Prikaz B nismo uopæe mogli rabiti za procjenu ne-pravilnosti plaka. Promjer udubljenja ulceracije bio jeizmeðu 2,2±4 do 2,92±1 mm. Povrina plaka bila jeizmeðu 6,42±3 do 7,89±1 mm2, a volumen plaka 23±1mm3. Trodimenzionalni ultrazvuk je osjetljiva metoda zaprocjenu nepravilnosti povrine plaka.
23.NALAZ DOPLERA UNUTARNJE KAROTIDNEARTERIJE U BOLESNIKA S AKUTNIMISHEMIJSKIM MODANIM UDAROMPetelin 1, Gapariæ I2, Petraviæ D1, Ribariæ B1, Titliæ M3,Unuiæ L.11Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièki bolnièki centar Zagreb,Zagreb, 2Odjel za neurologiju, Opæa bolnica Poega,Poega, 3Odjel za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Split,SplitEkstrakranijski dopler karotidnih arterija danas je naj-èeæe upotrebljavana neinvazivna dijagnostièka metoda zaprocjenjivanje stenoze karotidnih arterija. Visok rizik zanastanak modanog udara imaju osobe sa stenozom ka-rotidne arterije iznad 50%, dok se taj rizik znaèajno po-veæava kod stenoze iznad 75%. Cilj naega istraivanja bioje procijeniti koliko bolesnika s akutnim ishemijskim mo-danim udarom ima doplerskom dijagnostikom verificiranepoèetne, umjerene i znaèajne stenoze unutarnje karotidnearterije. Istraivanje je obuhvatilo 71 bolesnika s akutnimmodanim udarom, od toga 49 mukaraca i 22 ene. Sred-nja ivotna dob oboljelih mukaraca bila je 64,8 godina, aoboljelih ena 68 godina. Analiza je pokazala da je 22 (31%)bolesnika imalo doplerom verificirane poèetne stenozira-juæe promjene na unutarnjoj karotidnoj arteriji, od toga jebilo 16 (22,5%) mukaraca i 6 (8,5%) ena. estorica (8,5%)bolesnika imalo je doplerom verificiranu umjerenu steno-zu unutarnje karotidne arterije, svi mukog spola, dok je 7(9,8%) bolesnika imalo doplerom verificiranu znaèajnustenozu unutarnje karotidne arterije, od toga 3 (4,2%)mukarca i 4 (5,6%) ene. Doplerskom dijagnostikomuoèili smo da je u ispitivanoj skupini od 71 bolesnika sakutnim ishemijskim modanim udarom njih 35 (49.3%)imalo stenozirajuæe promjene na ekstrakranijskom dijeluunutarnje karotidne arterije, to odgovara dosadanjimnavodima u literaturi. S obzirom na visoku uèestalost
linear array transducer, free-handed during 10 seconds.The data were postprocessed and 3D reconstruction wasevaluated. We measured diameter of ulceration, plaquearea, and plaque volume by all five methods of examina-tion. All patients were asymptomatic but with risk factorsthat included heart disease, elevated blood pressure, hy-perlipoproteinemia, and diabetes mellitus. B mode exam-ination was not useful at all. Diameter of ulceration variedfrom 2.2±4 to 2.92±1 mm, plaque area from 6.42±3 to7.89±1 mm2,and volume estimate on 2D ultrasound from14.1±3 to 3D calculation of 23±1 mm3. Three-dimension-al ultrasound was found to be a sensitive method for de-tection of plaque irregularity.
23INTERNAL CAROTID ARTERY DOPPLERFINDING IN PATIENTS WITH ACUTE ISCHEMICSTROKEPetelin 1, Gapariæ I2, Petraviæ D1, Ribariæ B1, Titliæ M3,Unuiæ L1.1University Department of Neurology, ZagrebUniversity Hospital Center, Zagreb, 2Department ofNeurology, Poega General Hospital, Poega,3Department of Neurology, Split University Hospital,Split, CroatiaExtracranial Doppler of carotid arteries is currently themost widely used noninvasive diagnostic method for theevaluation of carotid arterial stenosis. The individuals withcarotid stenosis >50% are at a high risk of stroke, and therisk rises significantly in carotid arterial stenosis >75%.The aim of the study was to assess the proportion of pa-tients with acute ischemic stroke in whom the initial,moderate and significant stenoses of internal carotid arte-ries were verified by Doppler diagnosis. The study includ-ed 71 patients with acute stroke, 49 men and 22 women,mean age 64.8 and 68.0 years, respectively. The resultsshowed 22 (31%) patients, 16 (22.5%) men and 6 (8.5%)women, to have the initial stenosing lesions of the inter-nal carotid artery verified by Doppler. Six (8.5%) malepatients had moderate stenosis of internal carotid arteryverified by Doppler, whereas 7 (9.8%) patients, 3 (4.2%)men and 4 (5.6%) women, had significant internal carotidartery stenosis verified by Doppler. Doppler diagnosis in-dicated 35 (49.3%) of 71 patients with acute ischemicstroke to have stenosing lesions on the extracranial seg-ment of internal carotid artery, which is consistent withliterature reports. Considering the high prevalence of in-ternal carotid arterial stenosis, these patients require effi-cient secondary prevention measures, by either medica-mentous or possibly operative therapy.
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uoèenih stenoza unutarnje karotidne arterije kod ovih jebolesnika vana sekundarna prevencija, bilo medikament-nom terapijom ili eventualno kirurkim lijeèenjem.
24.VRTOGLAVICE  ULTRAZVUÈNA PROCJENAKAROTIDNOG I VERTEBROBAZILARNOG SLIVAPanciæ B.Poliklinika Medico, RijekaCilj ispitivanja bila je procjena koristi ultrazvuènog(HUZ) pregleda arterija vrata i glave u diferencijalnoj di-jagnostici ambulantnih bolesnika s uputnom dijagnozom:vertigo. U 300 bolesnika prosjeène dobi 59±15 godina,M/ indeksom 37/63, transkranijskim doplerom (TCD)analizirani su hemodinamski parametri arterija karotidnogi vertebrobazilarnog (VB) sliva u svih pacijenata, dok su u48% bolesnika obojenim doplerom (CD) morfoloki prika-zane ekstrakranijske karotidne i vertebralne arterije. Te-meljem klinièkih, laboratorijskih i radiolokih nalaza ispi-tanici su svrstani u prevladavajuæu cerebrovaskularnu sku-pinu (53%), tzv. vertebrogeno-kompresivnu skupinu(34%), psihogenu skupinu (8%) i ostale: otogeni, tumori,nejasni (5%). Cerebrovaskularna skupina je starije pro-sjeène dobi (64 g.), optereæena s 1-5 èimbenika rizika, TCDnalazi upuæuju na insuficijenciju VB (45%), stenozu u in-trakranijskim vertebralnim arterijama ili bazilarnoj arteriji(15% ), CD nalazi na hipoplaziju (17%) jedne ili obje ver-tebralne arterije, stenoze/okluzije u ekstrakranijskim ka-rotidama (25%), lake ateromatozne promjene u V1 seg-mentu vertebralnih arterija (20%). Vertebrogeno-kompre-sivna skupina je mlaðe dobi (52 g.), u klinièkom nalazuobiljeena ogranièenim kretnjama, bolnim sindromom vrat-ne kraljenice i radiolokim promjenama u vratnoj kraljeni-ci (88%), a TCD nalazi upuæuju u 82% ispitanika na pore-meæaje u VB krvotoku, uglavnom na spazme arterija. Uskupini bolesnika s tzv. psihogenim vertigom nalaze seuèestali spazmi u vertebralnim arterijama s uglavno ured-nim radiolokim nalazima u vratnoj kraljenici. HUZ ana-liza bolesnika s vrtoglavicama pokazala je poremeæaje u ar-terijama karotidnog i VB sliva u 83% ispitanika i stoga jeneophodna i korisna u diferencijalnoj dijagnostici i procje-ni etiologije vrtoglavica.
24VERTIGO  ULTRASONOGRAPHICEVALUATION OF THE CAROTID ANDVERTEBROBASILAR SIPHONPanciæ B.Medico Polyclinic, Rijeka, CroatiaThe aim of the study was to evaluate the usefulness ofultrasound (US) examination of the head and neck arter-ies in the differential diagnosis of outpatients with thereferral diagnosis of vertigo. Hemodynamic parameters ofthe carotid and vertebrobasilar (VB) siphon arteries wereanalyzed by transcranial Doppler (TCD) in 300 patients,M/F ratio 37/63, mean age 59±15 years. In 48% of thestudy patients, the extracranial carotid and vertebral arter-ies were morphologically visualized by color Doppler (CD).The patients were allocated to the predominating cere-brovascular group (53%), so-called vertebrogenic-compres-sive group (34%), psychogenic group (8%), or others, in-cluding otogenic tumors, undefined (5%). In the cere-brovascular group, characterized by older mean age (64years) and burdened with 1-5 risk factors, TCD findingsindicated VB insufficiency (45%) and stenosis in intracra-nial vertebral arteries or basilar artery (15%), and CD point-ed to hypoplasia (17%) of one or both vertebral arteries,stenoses/occlusions of extracranial carotid arteries (25%)and mild atheromatous lesions in the V1 segment of ver-tebral arteries (20%). The vertebrogenic-compressivegroup had younger mean age (52 years) and clinical find-ings characterized by limited movements, painful cervicalspine syndrome and radiologic alterations of the cervicalspine (88%). In this group, TCD findings pointed to im-paired VB circulation, mostly arterial spasms, in 82% ofpatients. In the group of patients with so-called psychogen-ic vertigo, frequent spasms of vertebral arteries and most-ly normal radiologic findings of the vertical spine wererecorded. Accordingly, US patients revealed impairmentsin the arteries of the carotid and VB siphon in 83% of ver-tigo patients, thus it has proved a necessary and usefulmethod in the differential diagnosis and evaluation of theetiology of vertigo.
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25.UTJECAJ RAÈVITA TERMINALNOG DIJELAUNUTARNJE KAROTIDNE ARTERIJE NASTVARANJE HELIKOIDNOG TIJEKA KRVI UARTERIJAMA-KÆERIMABariæ N.Privatna ordinacija opæe medicine, LabinZbog uoèenog zatitnog uèinka na strukture arterijskestijenke i doprinosa utedi energije protoka helikoidni tijekkrvi sve vie je predmet hemodinamskih studija. Usloenom sustavu arterija mozga prisutan je velik broj zavojai raèvita. To uvjetuje jake gubitke energije protoka i stre-sna optereæenja arterijskih zidova. Anatomija raèvita pre-ma novijim istraivanjima ima veliku ulogu u stvaranjuhelikoidnog protoka. Cilj ovoga istraivanja bio je pokuajanalize elemenata ovoga tipa toka u raèvitu unutarnjekarotide. Ciljanim mijenjanjem poloaja sonde nad desnimtemporalnim prozorom to je i uèinjeno. Pretpostavljenisredinji poloaj daje dvosmjerni spektar uz prevagu jakihniskofrekventnih i slabijih visokofrekventnih signala. PSVza MCA iznosi 2,23 kHz, a za ACA 1,83 kHz. Rostralnipoloaj dovodi do gubitka slabijih signala. PSV za MC je2,01 kHz, a za ACA 1,92 kHz. Ventro-kaudalni pomakdovodi do gubitka jakih signala i pojave spektra sloenogiz slabih signala. PSV za MCA je 1,96 kHz, a za ACA 1,54kHz. Rezultati daju potvrdu utjecaja ispitivanog raèvitana stvaranje helikoidnog protoka. Zbog etièkih norma i po-trebe preciznih mjerenja autor je ispitivanje proveo na svomdesnom raèvitu. Pri ispitivanju rabljena je niskofrekvent-na pulzirajuæa sonda od 2 MHz u sklopu ultrazvuènog ure-ðaja Multi-Dop P (DWL-Elektronische Systeme GmbH).Osjetljivi volumen je 10 mm3. Dubina ispitivanja bila je 65mm.
26.UTJECAJ TIPA I TRAJANJA EÆERNE BOLESTINA PROMJENE U MODANOJ HEMODINAMICIDikanoviæ M1, Kadojiæ D2, Jandriæ M1, Bitunjac M1,Marijanoviæ L2.1Opæa bolnica Dr. Josip Benèeviæ, Slavonski Brod,2Klinièka bolnica Osijek, OsijekTranskranijska doplerska sonografija, vrhunska dijag-nostièka metoda za prikaz hemodinamskih promjena ubazalnim modanim arterijama u stvarnom vremenu, prim-ijenjena je u 100 bolesnika u dobi od 48 do 67 godina sdijagnozom eæerne bolesti, te u kontrolnoj skupini od 100zdravih ispitanika. Cilj istraivanja bio je utvrditi hemodi-
25EFFECT OF THE INTERNAL CAROTID ARTERYTERMINAL SEGMENT BIFURCATION ON THEFORMATION OF HELICOID BLOOD FLOW INDAUGHTER ARTERIESBariæ N.Private General Practice, Labin, CroatiaHelicoid blood flow has been ever more in the focus ofhemodynamic studies because of its protective effect onthe arterial wall structure and contribution to the energyflow savings. The complex system of cerebral arteries isabundant in curvatures and bifurcations, causing great loss-es in the flow of energy as well as the burden of stressagainst the arterial walls. According to the latest research,the anatomy of bifurcation has a major role in the forma-tion of helicoid blood flow. The aim of the study was totry to analyze particular elements of this flow type in theinternal carotid bifurcation. It was performed by targetedchanging of the probe position over the right temporalwindow. The presumed central position yields a two-wayspectrum, with a predominance of strong low-frequencyand weak high-frequency signals. PSV was 2.23 and 1.83kHz for MCA and ACA, respectively. Rostral position ledto the loss of weak signals. PSV was 2.01 and 1.92 kHz forMC and ACA, respectively. The ventrocaudal shift led tothe loss of strong signals and occurrence of a spectrum ofweak signals. PSV was 1.96 and 1.54 kHz for MCA andACA, respectively. The results confirmed the effect of thebifurcation under study on the formation of helicoid bloodflow. Because of ethics reasons and need of precise mea-surements, the author performed the study on his ownright bifurcation, using a low-frequency pulsating 2-MHzprobe and Multi-Dop P (DWL-Elektronische SystemeGmbH) ultrasound device. The volume of sensitivity was10 mm3 and depth of testing 65 mm.
26THE IMPACT OF TYPE AND DURATION OFDIABETES MELLITUS ON CHANGES INCEREBRAL HEMODYNAMICSDikanoviæ M1, Kadojiæ D2, Jandriæ M1, Bitunjac M1,Marijanoviæ L2.1Dr. Josip Benèeviæ General Hospital, Slavonski Brod,2Osijek University Hospital, Osijek, CroatiaTranscranial Doppler sonography, the supreme diag-nostic method for visualization of hemodynamic changesin basal cerebral arteries in real time, was used in 100 pa-tients aged 48-67 years with the diagnosis of diabetesmellitus, and in a control group of 100 healthy subjects.
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namske promjene u modanim arterijama u dijabetiènihbolesnika te utjecaj trajanja i tipa eæerne bolesti na razvojcerbrovaskularne bolesti. Nadena je statistièki znaèajnoveæa zastupljenost patolokih nalaza transkranijske dopler-ske sonografije u dijabetiènoj skupini nego u kontrolnojskupini (p<0,05). Utvrðeno je da trajanje i tip dijabetesautjeèu na razvoj patolokih promjena na modanim arte-rijama. Bolesnici s dijabetesom tip 1 èeæe su imali hemo-dinamske promjene negoli oni s dijabetesom tip 2 (72,5%prema 43,3%). S druge strane, istraivanje je pokazalo daje trajanje eæerne bolesti znaèajan predskazatelj razvojacerebrovaskularne bolesti. Aterosklerotske promjenenaðene su u 34% dijabetièara koji su bolovali od dijabete-sa kraæe od 5 godina, te u 71,4% onih koji su od dijabetesabolovali 5 godina i due. U svih dijabetiènih bolesnika znat-no su èeæe naðeni znaci cerebralne mikroangiopatije ne-goli makroangiopatije.
27.ULOGA VIDNOG EVOCIRANOG ODGOVORASTRANJE MODANE ARTERIJE BOLESNIKA SUZNAPREDOVALOM KAROTIDNOM STENOZOMILI OKLUZIJOMRoje-Bedekoviæ M, Huzjan-Lovrenèiæ A,Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Demarin V.Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, Referentni centar Ministarstva zdravstvaRepublike Hrvatske za neurovaskularne poremeæaje,ZagrebVazoreaktivnost se dosada gotovo uvijek ispitivala usrednjoj modanoj arteriji i rjeðe u prednjoj modanoj ar-teriji. Samo je u nekoliko studija ispitivana stranja cirku-lacija uporabom vidnog stimulusa, uglavnom kod zdravihpojedinaca. Vidna stimulacija je neinvazivan i najjaèipodraaj metabolizma vidnog korteksa. Cilj studije je bioispitivanje vidnog evociranog odgovora stranje modanearterije (StMA) u bolesnika s karotidnom boleæu. Sred-nje brzine strujanja krvi (SBSK) StMA ispitivane su trans-kranijskim doplerom (TCD) MultiDop X4 DWL ubolesnika s uznapredovalom karotidnom stenozom ili ok-luzijom. Upotrebljena je sonda od 2MHz. Brzine sumjerene tri puta naizmjence u mraku i prilikom stimulacijebijelim svjetlom. Mjerene su srednje vrijednosti promje-na SBSK i srednje vrijeme reakcije (vrijeme postizanjamaksimalne BSK). Kontrolnu skupinu èinilo je 8 zdravihispitanika. Mjerenja su izvedena u 16 ispitanika mukogspola: 8 sa subtotalnom stenozom unutarnje karotidne
The aim of the study was to identify hemodynamic chang-es in cerebral arteries of diabetic patients, and to assess theimpact of type and duration of diabetes mellitus on thedevelopment of cerebrovascular disease. Study resultsshowed a statistically significantly higher prevalence ofpathologic findings of transcranial Doppler sonography inthe group of diabetic patients as compared with the con-trol group of healthy subjects (p<0.05). The duration andtype of diabetes were found to influence the developmentof pathologic lesions of cerebral arteries. Hemodynamicchanges were more common in patients with type 1 thanin those with type 2 diabetes mellitus (72.5% vs. 43.3%).On the other hand, the study revealed the duration of di-abetes to be a significant predictor of the development ofcerebrovascular disease. Atherosclerotic changes werefound in 34% of patients suffering from diabetes for <5years and in 71.4% of those with diabetes duration of ≥5years. In all diabetic patients, the signs of cerebral microan-giopathy were considerably more commonly recorded thanthe signs of macroangiopathy.
27THE ROLE OF VISUALLY EVOKED RESPONSEIN POSTERIOR CEREBRAL ARTERY INPATIENTS WITH ADVANCED CAROTIDSTENOSIS OR OCCLUSIONRoje-Bedekoviæ M, Huzjan-Lovrenèiæ A,Bosnar-Puretiæ M, Demarin V.University Department of Neurology, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Reference Center forNeurovascular Disorders, Ministry of Health of theRepublic of Croatia, Zagreb, CroatiaUp to now, vasoreactivity testing was almost alwaysperformed to investigate middle cerebral artery or rarelyanterior cerebral artery, showing similar reactivity in both.Testing of posterior circulation using visual stimuli was onlydescribed in a few studies, mostly in healthy individuals,although visual stimulation is a noninvasive and most pow-erful stimulus of the visual cortex metabolism. The aim ofthe study was to investigate visual evoked response inposterior cerebral artery (PCA) in patients with carotiddisease. Mean blood flow velocities (MBFV) of the PCAwere investigated in patients with advanced carotid steno-sis or occlusion by means of transcranial Doppler (TCD),2 MHz probe MultiDop X4 DWL. Velocities were mea-sured successively in the dark and during white light vi-sual stimulation three times. Mean reaction changes inMBFV compared to dark in all stimulations were calculat-ed. Mean reaction time (time to peak velocities) wasmeasured. Data were compared with 8 healthy controls.
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arterije (5 desna, 3 lijeva), 5 s okluzijom (2 desna, 3 lijeva)i 3 s bilateralnom stenozom ili okluzijom. Za vrijeme sti-mulacije svjetlom poveæanje SBSK u desnoj StMA bilo je46,56±2,56%, a u lijevoj 44,13±3,01%. U zdravih pojedi-naca poveæanje SBSK u desnoj StMA bilo je 44,71±6,5%,a u lijevoj 42,67±6,65%. Srednje vrijeme reakcije u bolesni-ka s karotidnom boleæu bilo je 26,79±6,72 s u desnojStMA, a u lijevoj 27,06±7,6 s. U zdravih pojedinaca sred-nje vrijeme reakcije u desnoj StMA bilo je 15±3,3 s, a ulijevoj 15±3,3 s (p<0,05). Ispitivanje TCD-om uporabomvidnog stimulusa pokazalo je produljeni vidni evociraniodgovor u bolesnika s karotidnom boleæu. IspitivanjeTCD-om uporabom vidnog stimulusa je korisna metodau procjeni rezervnog krvoilnog kapaciteta u bolesnika skarotidnom boleæu.
28.POTREBA ZA UREÐAJIMA ZA CEREBRALNUZATITU TIJEKOM POSTAVLJANJA STENTAKAROTIDNE ARTERIJE: VLASTITA ISKUSTVAvan B, Zaletel M, Miloeviæ Z.Klinika za neurologiju, Sveuèilini bolnièki centarLjubljana, Ljubljana, SlovenijaStupanj embolizacije ovisi o morfologiji plaka. HDL itrigliceridi povezani su s poveæanim rizikom za razvojeholucentnog plaka. Nije jasno predskazuje li LDL nas-tanak eholucentnih plakova. Cilj ovoga ispitivanja bio jeprocijeniti rizik za razvoj lipidnih plakova i potrebu za za-titnim ureðajima tijekom angioplastike. U ispitivanje je biloukljuèeno 237 ambulantnih bolesnika (171 mukarac i 66ena, srednja dob 62,9±10,2 godine). Od njih je 116 (61%)imalo modani udar, a 69 (36%) prolazni ishemijski napadaj(TIA) ili amaurosis fugax. Svi su u prethodnoj godini bilipodvrgnuti pregledu karotidnih arterija pomoæu obojenokodirane dupleks sonografije i ojaèane (power) sonografije.Karotidne arterije skenirane su pomoæu ureðaja za obojenokodirani dupleks ultrazvuk s viefrekventnim linearnimpretvaraèem (5-10 MHz). Statistièka analiza provedena jepomoæu statistièkog programa SPSS. Kolesterol, HDL,LDL, trigliceridi i omjer LDL/ HDL pokazali su znaèajnerazlike izmeðu bolesnika s plakovima tipa I. i IV. Jed-nosmjerna ANOVA pokazala je znaèajne razlike u koleste-rolu, LDL, trigliceridima i omjeru LDL/HDL izmeðubolesnika s plakovima tipa I. do V. Viestruke usporedbepokazale su znaèajne razlike (p<0,01) za LDL i triglicerideizmeðu plakova tipa I. i III., tipa I. i IV., te tipa I. i V. Za-kljuèeno je kako se èini da je LDL èimbenik rizika za eholu-centne plakove. I visoke razine LDL i triglicerida predska-zuju nastanak nestabilnih plakova i potrebu za zatitnimureðajima.
The study included 16 male patients: 8 with subtotal in-ternal carotid artery (ICA) stenosis (5 right, 3 left), 5 withICA occlusion (2 right, 3 left), and 3 with bilateral steno-sis or occlusion. During light stimulation, the mean MBFVincrease was 46.56±2.56% on the right and 44.13±3.01%on the left. In healthy controls, the mean right PCA MBFVincrease was 44.71±6.5% and left 42.67±6.65%. Themean reaction time in patients with carotid disease was26.79±6.72 s in the right PCA and 27.06±7.6 s in the leftPCA. In healthy controls, the mean reaction time was15±3.3 s in the right PCA and 15±3.3 s in the left PCA(p<0.05). TCD testing using visual stimuli showed pro-longed visual evoked response in patients with carotiddisease. TCD testing using visual stimuli is an usefulmethod in the evaluation of vascular reserve capacity inpatients with carotid disease.
28THE NEED OF CEREBRAL PROTECTIONDEVICES DURING CAROTID ARTERY STENTIG:OUR EXPERIENCEvan B, Zaletel M, Miloeviæ Z.University Department of Neurology, University Hos-pital Centre, Ljubljana, SloveniaThe degree of embolization depends on plaque mor-phology. HDL and triglycerides are associated with an in-creased risk of having echolucent plaques. It is not clearwhether LDL predicts echolucent plaques. The aim of thestudy was to evaluate the risk of developing lipid plaquesand the need of protection devices during angioplasty. A totalof 237 outpatients (171 men and 66 women, mean age62.9±10.2 years) were enrolled in the study. One hundredand sixteen (61%) patients had stroke, and 69 (36%) pa-tients had transient ischemic attack (TIA) or amaurosisfugax. All patients had undergone color-coded duplex sonog-raphy and power sonography examination of the carotid ar-teries in the previous year. Carotid arteries were scannedwith color-coded duplex ultrasound equipment with mul-tifrequency linear array transducer (5-10 MHz). Statisticalanalysis was done by SPSS statistical software. Cholesterol,HDL, LDL, triglycerides and LDL/HDL ratio showed sig-nificant differences between patients with plaques type Iand IV. One-way ANOVA showed significant differences incholesterol, LDL, triglycerides and LDL/HDL ratio be-tween patients with plaques type I and type V. Multiplecomparisons showed significant differences (p<0.01) inLDL and triglycerides between plaques type I and type III,type I and type IV, and type I and type V. We have conclud-ed that LDL appears to be a risk factor for echolucentplaques. Both high levels of LDL and triglycerides predictfor unstable plaques and need for protection devices.
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29.OBRADA BOLESNIKA SA SUBARAHNOIDNIMKRVARENJEM NA NEUROLOKOJ KLINICI UOSIJEKU, HRVATSKARadanoviæ B, Janèuljak D, Kadojiæ D, Juriæ S.Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Osijek, OsijekTijekom 6 godina na Neuroloku kliniku u Osijekuzaprimljeno je 102 bolesnika (67 ena i 35 mukaracaprosjeène starosti 52,7 godina) sa subarahnoidnim krvare-njem (SAH). Dijagnoza je u ovih bolesnika najèeæe po-tvrðena kompjutoriziranom tomografijom (CT) (78,43%), au nekim sluèajevima pozitivnim nalazom u cerebrospinal-nom likvoru (23,52%). Cerebralna angiografija je uèinjenau 99% naih bolesnika. Pozitivan morfoloki supstrat jepronaðen na 68,3% angiografskih nalaza, najèeæe aneu-rizma lijeve arterije cerebri medije. U 33 naih bolesnikakrvni je protok praæen TCD-om, a u 60,6% njih naðeni suznakovi vazospazma. Duljina hospitalizacije na naem odje-lu varirala je od jednog do 82 dana, ovisno o lijeèenju SAH-a.Bolesnici s potvrðenim supstratom i/ili bolesnici s ugroe-nim ivotnim funkcijama odmah su premjeteni na neu-rokirurki odjel (69,6%), a ostali su bolesnici lijeèeni nanaoj klinici. Postigli smo 30-dnevno razdoblje preivljenjau 51,6% bolesnika koji nisu kirurki lijeèeni.
30.NEUROKIRURKO LIJEÈENJEINTRAKRANIJSKIH ANEURIZAMA NAI REZULTATIBero V, Lupret V, Sajko T.Klinika za neurokirurgiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, ZagrebNajèeæi supstrat neurokirurkog lijeèenja cerebro-vaskularnih poremeæaja su intrakranijske aneurizme i in-tracerebralni hematomi. Intrakranijske aneurizme suvreæaste  sakularne, izduene  fuziformne ili disecirajuæepromjene na stijenkama cerebralnih krvnih ila, koje suuzrokovane bilo strukturnim promjenama same stijenkekrvnih ila bilo hemodinamskim èimbenicima. Rupturaintrakranijskih aneurizama uzrokuje subarahnoidnu hemo-ragiju, hitno klinièko stanje obiljeeno specifiènom kli-nièkom pojavnoæu. Nakon poèetnog zbivanja, krvarenja usubarahnoidni prostor, slijedi èitav niz patofiziolokih zbi-vanja koja uzrokuju klinièku sliku i odreðuju ishod pato-lokog zbivanja. Bolesnici sa subarahnoidnim krvarenjempatofizioloki su ugroeni kako samom poèetnom hemo-
29THE MANAGEMENT OF PATIENTS WITHSUBARACHNOID HEMORRHAGE AT THEDEPARTMENT OF NEUROLOGY IN OSIJEK,CROATIARadanoviæ B, Janèuljak D, Kadojiæ D, Juriæ S.University Department of Neurology,Osijek University Hospital, Osijek, CroatiaDuring a 6-year period, 102 patients (67 women and35 men, mean age 52.7 years) with subarachnoid hemor-rhage (SAH) were admitted to the Osijek Department ofNeurology. The diagnosis of SAH was most commonlyverified by computed tomography (CT) (78.43%), and insome cases by positive cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) finding(23.52%). Cerebral angiography was performed in 99% ofthe patients. A positive morphological substrate, mostlyaneurysm of the left arteria cerebri media, was found in68.3% of angiography findings. Blood flow was monitoredby transcranial Doppler (TCD) in 33 patients, with thesigns of vasospasm observed in 60.6% of them. The lengthof hospital stay at the Department varied from one to 82days, depending on the SAH treatment. The patients withverified substrate and/or those with threatened vital func-tions were immediately transferred to the Department ofNeurosurgery (69.6%), whereas all others were managedat our Department. A 30-day period of survival wasachieved in 51.6% of non-operatively treated patients.
30NEUROSURGICAL MANAGEMENT OFINTRACRANIAL ANEURYSMS: OUR RESULTSBero V, Lupret V, Sajko T.University Department of Neurosurgery, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Zagreb, CroatiaIntracranial aneurysms and intracerebral hematomasare the most common substrate for neurosurgical manage-ment of cerebrovascular disorders. Intracranial aneurysmsare baggy-like, saccular, elongated, fusiform or dissectinglesions of the cerebrovascular walls, which are caused byeither structural changes of the vessel wall or by hemody-namic factors. Rupture of intracranial aneurysms causessubarachnoid hemorrhage, an emergency clinical conditioncharacterized by specific clinical manifestations. The ini-tial event, i.e. hemorrhage into the subarachnoid space, isfollowed by a cascade of pathophysiologic events that areresponsible for the clinical picture and determine the out-come of the pathologic event. Patients with subarachnoidhemorrhage are pathophysiologically threatened not onlyby the initial hemorrhage but also by its complications such
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ragijom, tako i njenim komplikacijama kao to su rehemo-ragija, vazospazam i hidrocefalus. S neurokirurkog stajali-ta, u lijeèenju bolesnika sa subarahnoidnim krvarenjemnajvanije je pitanje kada takvog bolesnika operirati. Odgo-vor gotovo nikada nije jednoznaèan, a na njega utjeèu broj-ni èimbenici. Stoga pri donoenju odluke o vremenu ope-racije analiziramo brojne èimbenike. Uzimajuæi u obzirnavedeno, kao i nae vlastito 22-godinje iskustvo i nizu od932 operirane intrakranijske aneurizme, doli smo do zak-ljuèaka koji su izneseni u smjernicama za lijeèenje ovihtvorbi (smjernice za operacijsko lijeèenje bolesnika sa sub-arahnoidnom hemoragijom uzrokovanom rupturom intra-kranijske aneurizme). Prateæi najnovije trendove u lijeèenjuintrakranijskih aneurizama, u suradnji s neuroradiolozimaKlinièkoga zavoda za radiologiju nae bolnice uveli smo unau standardnu klinièku praksu i interventne - endovasku-larne metode lijeèenja ovih tvorba. Naime, razvojem teh-nologije postupno se razvijaju nove tehnike selektivne en-dovaskularne obliteracije samih aneurizmatskih tvorbimetodom njihovog punjenja razlièitim materijalima, naj-èeæe zavojnicama (coils), uz oèuvanje krvnog protoka uglavnoj arteriji na kojoj se aneurizma razvija.
31.NEUROKIRURKO LIJEÈENJE SPONTANIHPRIMARNIH INTRACEREBRALNIH HEMATOMAivkoviæ DJ, Lupret V, Sajko T.Klinika za neurokirurgiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, ZagrebSpontani intracerebralni hematomi su oni koji nastajubez prethodne traume. Dijelimo ih na primarne (nevezanena druge bolesti, s iznimkom hipertenzije) i sekundarne(uzrokovane razlièitim kongenitalnim i steèenim stanji-ma). Lo neuroloki status u pravilu je povezan s povie-nim intrakranijskim tlakom. Rano pristupanje neurokirur-kom lijeèenju pomae snienju intrakranijskog tlaka ipoboljava ishod, meðutim, zakanjelo lijeèenje nema utje-caja na ishod. Praæenje ICP osigurava optimalno lijeèenje.Operacija nije indicirana kod bolesnika s ireverzibilnimneurolokim oteæenjem na koje upuæuje duboko pore-meæeno stanje svijesti, brzo klinièko pogoranje ili ma-sivnost hematoma. Smjernice za neurokirurko lijeèenje:nije potrebna neurokirurka intervencija kod bolesnika shematomom velièine ispod 4% volumena hemisfere; ope-racijski lijeèimo bolesnike s hematomima velièine od 4%do 8% volumena hemisfere èije je klinièko stanje u pogor-anju; treba operirati bolesnike s velièinom hematoma od8%-12% volumena hemisfere; operacijsko i konzervativnolijeèenje daju podjednako loe rezultate u lijeèenju bolesni-
as recurrent hemorrhage, vasospasm, and hydrocephalus.From the neurosurgical point of view, the most importantissue in treating the patient with subarachnoid hemorrhageis the timing of operation. The answer is almost neverunambiguous and is influenced by severeal factors. Numer-ous factors have to be analyzed on making the decision onthe timing of operation. Considering all these as well asour own 22-year clinical experience and a series of 932intracranial aneurysms operated on, we have came to theconclusions that are elaborated in the guidelines for themanagement of these lesions (guidelines for operativetreatment of patients with subarachnoid hemorrhagecaused by rupture of intracranial aneurysm). Followingrecent trends in the management of intracranial aneu-rysms, in cooperation with neuroradiologists from theDepartment of Radiology of our hospital, we have intro-duced interventional-endovascular methods in the treat-ment of such lesions in our standard clinical practice. Grad-ually, with technology development, new techniques ofselective endovascular obliteration of aneurysms by fillingtheir lumen with various materials, usually coils, therebypreserving blood flow in the artery where the aneurysm isdeveloping, have become available.
31NEUROSURGICAL TREATMENT OFSPONTANEOUS PRIMARY INTRACEREBRALHEMATOMASivkoviæ DJ, Lupret V, Sajko T.University Department of Neurosurgery, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Zagreb, CroatiaSpontaneous intracerebral hematomas are those thatoccur without previous trauma and are divided into primary(not associated with other morbidity except for hyperten-sion) and secondary (caused by varous congenital and ac-quired conditions). Poor neurologic status is as a rule re-lated to elevated intracranial pressure (ICP). Early neu-rosurgical treatment helps reduce ICP and improve theoutcome, however, delayed treatment has no impact on theoutcome. ICP monitoring ensures an optimal treatment.Operative management is not indicated in patients withirreversible neurologic deficit suggesting profoundly de-pressed state of consciousness, rapid clinical deterioration,or massive hematoma. The following guidelines for theneurosugical treatment of these hematomas, based on ourown clinical experience, have been designed: neurosurgi-cal intervention is not required in patients with a hemato-ma sized <4% of the hemisphere volume; operative treat-ment is performed in patients with hematomas sized 4%- 8% of hemisphere volume and exhibiting clinical deteri-
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ka s hematomima velièine preko 12% volumena hemisfere;preivjeli bolesnici s hematomom u mozgovnom deblu kodkojih simptomi ustraju, a ne dolazi do resorpcije odnosnonastupi rekurentno krvarenje, kandidati su za neurokirur-ku evakuaciju; cerebelarne hematome velièine preko 3 cmpotrebno je operacijski lijeèiti; kod onih od 2-3 cm, ovisnoo neurolokom stanju bolesnika sa simptomatskim intra-ventrikularnim hematomom, moe se pomoæi intraven-trikularnom drenaom; preporuèljivo je operirati bolesni-ka u prvih 6 sati od nastanka simptoma ako se zadovoljegore navedeni kriteriji. Bolesnike moemo lijeèiti stereo-taksijskom aspiracijom s fibrinolitiènom asistencijom iliotvorenom evakuacijom, klasièno, te uz uporabu endosko-pa s irigacijom, sukcijom i laserskom koagulacijom. Moguæaje i uporaba intraoperacijskog ultrazvuka.
32.NEUROKIRURKO LIJEÈENJE MODANOGUDARA  DA ILI NE, KADA I U KOGA?Marcikliæ M, Bitunjac M, Marinoviæ S,Saboliæ-Kormendy B, Marijanoviæ L.Opæa bolnica Dr. Josip Benèeviæ, Slavonski BrodModani udar je vodeæi uzrok smrti i invalidnosti iromsvijeta. Primarno intracerebralno krvarenje èini 10%-20%svih bolesnika s modanim udarom, ali nosi najvii stupanjsmrtnosti i pobola izmeðu svih podtipova modanog udara.Takoðer predstavlja i najèeæi tip modanog udara u mlaðepopulacije (<50 g.). Unatoè navedenom, ne postoje po-daci u literaturi o standardiziranom ili optimalnom naèinulijeèenja, bilo kirurkom ili konzervativnom. Tijekom èe-tiri godine u Neurokirurkom odjelu Opæe bolnice uSlavonskom Brodu operirano je 10 bolesnika koji su pretr-pjeli modani udar. Troje bolesnika pretrpjelo je izoliranointraventrikularno krvarenje, estoro bolesnika intracere-bralno, a u jedne bolesnice krvarenje je nastalo u malommozgu. Odluka o operaciji donesena je na osnovi nalazakompjutorske tomografije (velièine i sijela hematoma),klinièkog statusa bolesnika, pretpostavke da æe se bolesni-ku spasiti ivot, poboljati neuroloki status i skratiti bo-ravak u bolnici, te uz pristanak rodbine. Svi su operiraniunutar 36 sati od nastupa krvarenja, veæina (n=8) unutar12 sati. Analizirani su rezultati operacijskog lijeèenja. Za-kljuèili smo da svakog pojedinog bolesnika treba pozornouzeti u obzir za operaciju, vodeæi se navedenim naputci-ma. Indicirano je operirati (drenaa) mlaðe bolesnike s in-traventrikularnim krvarenjem, iako je klinièka slika teka
oration; operative treatment is required in patients withhematomas sized 8% - 12% of hemisphere volume; opera-tive and conservative treatment yield comparably poorresults in the management of patients with hematomassized >12% of hemisphere volume; survivors with a he-matoma in the brain stem and persisting symptoms with-out resorption or recurrent hemorrhage are candidates forneurosurgical evacuation; cerebellar hematomas of >3 cmin size should be operatively treated, and those of 2-3 cmin size depending on the patients neurologic status; in-traventricular drainage may prove useful in patients withsymptomatic intraventricular hematoma, and such pa-tients should preferably be operated on within 6 hours fromthe onset of symptoms, provided the above criteria are met.Patients can also be treated by stereotactic aspiration as-sisted with fibrinolysis or open evacuation, classically, orwith the use of an endoscope with irrigation, suction, andlaser coagulation. Intraoperative ultrasonography may alsoprove helpful.
32NEUROSURGICAL TREATMENT OF STROKE:YES OR NO, WHEN AND IN WHOM?Marcikliæ M, Bitunjac M, Marinoviæ S,Saboliæ-Kormendy B, Marijanoviæ L.Dr. Josip Benèeviæ General Hospital, Slavonski Brod,CroatiaStroke is the leading cause of death and disability allover the world. Primary intracerebral hemorrhage accountsfor 10% - 20% of all stroke cases, but is associated with thehighest morbidity and mortality rates of all stroke subtypes.It is also the most common type of stroke in younger pop-ulation (<50 years). In spite of all these facts, there areno literature data on a standardized or optimal mode oftreatment, either operative or conservative. During a 4-yearperiod, ten stroke patients were operated on at the De-partment of Neurosurgery, Dr. Josip Benèeviæ GeneralHospital in Slavonski Brod. Three patients suffered iso-lated intraventricular hemorrhage, six patients had intrac-erebral hemorrhage, and one female patient had intracer-ebellar hemorrhage. The decision on operative treatmentwas made on the basis of computed tomography finding(size and seat of hematoma), patient clinical status, pre-sumption that the operation would save the patients life,improve his neurologic status, and reduce the length of hos-pital stay, all these with the consent obtained from thepatients family members. All patients were operated onwithin 36 hours, most of them (n=8) within 12 hours fromthe onset of hemorrhage. The results obtained by opera-tive treatment were analyzed. It was concluded that each
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a vjerojatnost preivljavanja mala, te one bolesnike koji supri svijesti i kod kojih je GCS visok, a razvijaju komplikacije(hidrocefalus). Bolesnike s intracerebralnim krvarenjemkod kojih se realno oèekuje oporavak neurolokog statusa(naroèito stariji) takoðer treba operirati. Ne moe se zane-mariti niti znatno kraæi boravak u bolnici bolesnika koji suoperirani, to izravno utjeèe na financijsku komponentulijeèenja.
33.ANTIKOAGULANTNA TERAPIJA U LIJEÈENJU IPREVENCIJI ISHEMIJSKOG MODANOGUDARALenz B, Radanoviæ B.Zavod za transfuzijsku medicinu i Klinika zaneurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Osijek, OsijekIshemijski modani udar nastaje zbog zaèepljenja krvneile mozga ugrukom koji moe biti trombotski ili embo-lijski, te èini oko 83% svih modanih udara. Upotreba an-tikoagulantne terapije u prevenciji i lijeèenju ishemijskogmodanog udara moe biti ogranièena moguænoæu intrak-ranijskog krvarenja koje najèeæe nastaje zbog predozira-nosti antikoagulantnom terapijom. S tog aspekta, s anti-koagulantnom terapijom neophodno je poèeti onda kadaznamo uzrok ishemijskog modanog udara (aterosklerots-ki ili kardioembolijski), koji je potvrðen kompjutorskomtomografijom mozga, uz laboratorijske testove hemostaze.Na Neurolokoj klinici KBO u razdoblju od 6 mjeseciprovedena je antikoagulantna terapija kod 46 bolesnikaoboljelih od ishemijskog modanog udara. Antikoagulant-na terapija provodila se niskomolekulanim heparinom (na-droparin ili reviparin) te u nastavku varfarinom kod ishemij-skog modanog udara uzrokovanog kardioembolizacijom(umjetni zalisci u 5 bolesnika, atrijska fibrilacija u 41bolesnika), hiperkoagulabilnoæu nastalom zbog septiènihstanja (3 bolesnika), hiperhomocisteinemijom (8 bolesni-ka), te hereditarnom trombofilijom u 3 bolesnika koji suimali otpornost na aktivirani protein C uzrokovan mutaci-jom gena za faktor V Leiden. Kod provoðenja antikoagu-lantne terapije niskomolekularnim heparinom dozu smoodreðivali individualno prema laboratorijskim nalazimahemostaze (trombociti, PV, fibrinogen, APTV, AT III, D-dimeri, APC-rezistencija, homocistein) uz tjednu kontrolutrombocita, antitrombina III i D-dimera. Antikoagulant-nu terapiju varfarinom takoðer smo individualizirali, a pro-
individual patient should be carefully considered for op-erative procedure, based on the mentioned principles. Anoperation is indicated in younger patients (drainage) withintraventricular hemorrhage, although the clinical pictureis severe and the probability of survival quite low, and inconscious patients with high Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS)score and developing complications (hydrocephalus). Pa-tients with intracerebral hemorrhage in whom neurologicstatus is likely to recover (especially the elderly) shouldalso be operated on. The considerably shortened hospitalstay in the operatively treated patients should by no meansbe neglected, as it directly influences the financial aspectsof treatment.
33ANTICOAGULANT THERAPY IN THEPREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF ISCHEMICSTROKELenz B, Radanoviæ B.Institute of Transfusion Medicine; UniversityDepartment of Neurology, Osijek University Hospital,Osijek, CroatiaIschemic stroke occurs due to occlusion of a cerebralblood vessel with a clot that can be thrombotic or embol-ic, and accounts for about 83% of all stroke cases. The useof anticoagulant therapy in the prevention and manage-ment of ischemic stroke may be limited by the possibilityof intracranial hemorrhage that usually occurs due to anti-coagulant therapy overdosage. From this point of view,anticoagulant therapy should be initiated when the causeof ischemic stroke has been identified (arteriosclerotic orcardioembolic) and verified by brain computed tomogra-phy (CT), with laboratory hemostasis tests. During a 6-month period, anticoagulant therapy was used in 46 is-chemic stroke patients treated at the Osijek Departmentof Neurology. Anticoagulant therapy included low molec-ular heparin (nadroparin or reviparin), followed by warfarinin case of ischemic stroke due to cardioembolization (ar-tificial valves in 5 and atrial fibrillation in 41 patients),hypercoagulability caused by septic states (n=3), hyper-homocysteinemia (n=8), and hereditary thrombophilia(n=3) with resistance to activated protein C due to thefactor V Leiden gene mutation. In patients administeredlow molecular heparin, the dose was individually deter-mined according to the hemostasis laboratory findings(platelets, PT, fibrinogen, APTT, antithrombin III, D-dimers, APC-resistance, homocysteine) and with weeklycontrol platelet, antithrombin III and D-dimer determi-nations. The anticoagulant therapy with warfarin was alsoindividualized, whereby PT was maintained at 1.5-2-2.5-
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trombinsko vrijeme odravali smo od 1,5 2  2,5-3 INR-a (ovisno o etiologiji modanog udara, dobi bolesnika, po-lipragmaziji, puenju i dr.). Zakljuèeno je da u tijeku pro-voðenja antikoagulantne terapije nismo imali klinièki zna-èajnih krvarenja kao ni reembolizacija i retrombozacija, jersmo antikoagulantnu terapiju individualizirali i dobro is-titrirali.
34.OKLUZIJA UNUTARNJE KAROTIDNE ARTERIJEI KLINIÈKI ISHOD NAKON TROMBOLIZEZaletel M, van B.Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièki bolnièki centarLjubljana, Ljubljana, SlovenijaRana arterijska reperfuzija ishemijskog cerebralnog po-druèja kritièna je za klinièki ishod nakon modanog udara.Okluzija unutarnje arterije moe poremetiti cerebralnu re-perfuziju. U naem smo ispitivanju ukazali na povezanostokluzije unutarnje karotidne arterije i klinièkog ishoda, kaoi na uèinkovitost trombolize. U ispitivanje je bilo ukljuèeno19 bolesnika s ishemijskim modanim udarom (srednja dob56,6±11,9 godina). Svi su oni podvrgnuti lijeèenju trom-bolizom (0,9 mg/kg aktivatora tkivnog plazminogena, rt-PA kroz 3 sata) i procijenjeni prema ljestvici Nacionalnoginstituta za neuroloke bolesti i modani udar (NINDS)prije i 7 dana nakon trombolize. U svih je bolesnika pro-vedena obojena dupleks sonografija (Aloca 5500) karotid-nih arterija 24 sata nakon trombolize. Statistièka analizaizvedena je pomoæu statistièkog programa SPSS. Srednjipoèetni zbroj NINDS bio je 15,6±4,6, dok je zbroj NINDSza ishod iznosio 4,1±4,5. Razlike u zbroju NINDS prije iposlije trombolize (11,5±4,9) bile su znaèajne (p<0,01).Uèestalost okluzije unutarnje karotidne arterije (OK) bilaje 28,6%. Linearna regresija pokazala je znaèajnu poveza-nost izmeðu OK i zbroja NINDS za ishod nakon 7 dana(p=0,034, r2=0,21). Nismo nali znaèajnu povezanostizmeðu poèetnog zbroja NINDS (p=0,43) i OK, kao niizmeðu razlika u zbroju NINDS (poèetni minus ishodnizbroj NINDS) i OK (p=0,27). Zakljuèujemo kako seprimjenom obojene dupleks sonografije u bolesnika smodanim udarom s okluzijom unutarnje karotide moepredvidjeti ishod lijeèenja trombolizom.
3 INR, depending on the stroke etiology, patient age,polypragmasy, smoking habit, etc. No major hemorrhage,recurrent embolization or thrombus formation was record-ed during the administration of anticoagulant therapy,because it was properly individualized and well titrated.
34INTERNAL CAROTID ARTERY OCCLUSION ANDCLINICAL OUTCOME AFTER THROMBOLYSISZaletel M, van B.University Department of Neurology, UniversityHospital Centre, Ljubljana, SloveniaEarly artery reperfusion of ischemic cerebral territoryis critical for the clinical outcome of stroke. Internal arteryocclusion can impair cerebral reperfusion. In our study, therelationship of internal carotid artery occlusion and clini-cal outcome as well as the efficacy of thrombolysis weredemonstrated. Nineteen patients with ischemic stroke(mean age 56.6±11.9 years) were enrolled in the study. Allof them underwent thrombolytic therapy (0.9 mg/kg oftissue plasminogen activator  rt-PA within 3 hours) andwere evaluated according to the National Institute ofNeurological Disorders and Stroke (NINDS) score beforeand 7 days after thombolysis. Color-coded duplex sonog-raphy and power sonography examination (Aloca 5500) ofthe carotid arteries were performed 24 hours after throm-bolysis in all patients. Statistical analysis was done by SPSSstatistical software. The mean initial NINDS score was15.6±4.6, and mean outcome NINDS score was 4.1±4.5.Differences between the NINDS score before and 7 daysafter thrombolysis (11.5±4.9) were significant (p<0.01).The frequency of internal carotid occlusion (CO) was28.6%. Linear regression showed significant associationbetween CO and outcome NINDS score after 7 days(p=0.034, r2=0.21). There was no significant associationbetween initial NINDS score (p=0.43) and CO or be-tween NINDS score differences (initial minus outcomeNINDS score) and CO (p=0.27). We have concluded thatcolor-duplex sonography in stroke patients with internalcarotid occlusion could predict the outcome of thromboly-tic therapy.
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35.RECIDIVI MODANOG UDARA  KVALITETASEKUNDARNE PREVENCIJEVitas M, Papiæ S.Odjel za neurologiju, Opæa bolnica Karlovac, KarlovacPoznata je, naalost, èinjenica da je modani udar unaoj zemlji jo uvijek meðu vodeæim uzrocima smrtnosti,da sve vie obolijevaju mlaðe dobne skupine, te da se stal-no nameæe potreba za dobrom prevencijom  otklanjanjemi kontroliranjem èimbenika rizika. U ovom radu eljeli smoprikazati, analizirajuæi upitnike za bolesnike s modanimudarom (to ih je sastavilo Hrvatsko drutvo za prevencijumodanog udara), koliko se u tome u naoj Karlovaèkojupaniji uspjelo uèiniti. U prvih 5 mjeseci prole godine naNeurologiji OB Karlovac lijeèeno je 238 bolesnika s mo-danim udarom, od toga 65 s recidivom  ishemija 53 ikrvarenja 12. Svi bolesnici osim jednoga imali su jedan ilivie riziènih èimbenika. Usporeðujuæi sve podatke s ranijimgodinama (kada smo imali prosjeèno 580 modanih udarau cijeloj godini) vidimo, naalost, da je broj oboljelih u laga-nom porastu, to ukazuje na èinjenicu da jo uvijek premaloradimo na ranom otkrivanju, uklanjanju i lijeèenju èimbe-nika rizika.
36.EVALUACIJA REHABILITACIJE NEUROLOKIHBOLESNIKA LIJEÈENIH NA INSTITUTU ZAFIZIJATRIJUHajrol T1, Alajbegoviæ A2, Suljiæ E2, Smajiæ 1, alakaA1, Tanoviæ E1, Kantardiæ D2.1Institut za fizijatriju i rehabilitaciju, 2Neuroloka klinikaKlinièkog centra, Univerzitet u Sarajevu, Sarajevo,Bosna i HercegovinaRehabilitacija neurolokih bolesnika je imeprativ za svekoji mogu prihvatiti to ele i to se od njih trai, s jasnimciljem smanjenja stupnja onesposobljenosti, zavisnosti oddrugih i poboljanja kvalitete ivota. Cilj rada bio je us-poredno procijeniti rehabilitaciju bolesnika tijekom 1997.i 2001. godine, koji su nakon lijeèenja na Neurolokoj kliniciKCU Sarajevo premjeteni u nastavku lijeèenja na Institutza fizijatriju i rehabilitaciju. U studiju je bilo ukljuèeno 8bolesnika koji su lijeèeni na klinikama tijekom 1997. i 78bolesnika lijeèenih tijekom 2001.godine. Sa stajalita pa-tologije, bolesnike smo u nastavku lijeèenja premjetali sNeuroloke klinike radi rehabilitacije nakon razlièitih ti-pova i podtipova modanog udara, multiple skleroze iradikularnog bolnog sindroma. Prosjeèno trajanje hospita-lizacije na Institutu za fizijatriju i rehabilitaciju za 1997.
35STROKE RECURRENCES  QUALITY OFSECONDARY PREVENTIONVitas M, Papiæ S.Department of Neurology, Karlovac General Hospital,Karlovac, CroatiaIt is well known that, unfortunately, stroke is amongthe leading causes of death and ever more affecting young-er age groups in Croatia, thus imposing the need of goodprevention, i.e. of elimination and control of stroke riskfactors. In this study, data obtained by the questionnairefor stroke patients, designed by the Croatian Society forStroke Prevention, were analyzed to assess the successachieved in the Karlovac County. During the first 5 monthsof 2001, 238 stroke patients were treated at the KarlovacDepartment of Neurology, 65 of them with recurrentstroke, 53 with ischemic stroke, and 12 with hemorrhagicstroke. All but one had one or more risk factors. Compar-ison with previous data on 580 stroke cases throughout theyear on an average revealed, unfortunately, a slight increasein the prevalence of stroke, pointing to the fact that wehave yet been doing too little in the early detection, elim-ination and treatment of stroke risk factors.
36EVALUATION OF REHABILITATION OFNEUROLOGIC PATIENTS TREATED AT THEDEPARTMENT OF PHYSIATRYHajrol T1, Alajbegoviæ A2, Suljiæ E2, Smajiæ 1, alakaA1, Tanoviæ E1, Kantardiæ D2.1Institute of Physiatry and Rehabilitation, 2UniversityDepartment of Neurology, Sarajevo UniversityHospital Center, Sarajevo, Bosnia and HerzegovinaRehabilitation of neurologic patients is an imperativefor all those who can accept what they want and what isexpected from them, with a clear objective to reduce thedegree of disability and dependence on other peopleshelp, and to improve their quality of life. The aim of thestudy was to comparatively evaluate rehabilitation in pa-tients referred to the Institute of Physiatry and Rehabili-tation upon their treatment at the Sarajevo Departmentof Neurology in 1997 and 2001. The study included 8 pa-tients treated at these departments in 1997 and 78 patientstreated in 2001. Considering pathology, patients with con-ditions following various types and subtypes of stroke,multiple sclerosis, and radicular painful syndromes weretreated at the Department of Neurology and subsequentlyat the Institute of Physiatry and Rehabilitation. In 1997,the mean length of stay at Institute of Physiatry and Re-
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godinu bilo je 39,1 dan (SD 28,58), a za Neuroloku klini-ku 25,4 dana (SD 14,07). Tijekom 2001. godine prosjeènotrajanje hospitalizacije na Neurolokoj klinici bilo je 21,8dana (SD 4,02), a na Institutu za fizijatriju i rehabilitaciju30,3 dana (SD 23,81). Od est nepokretnih bolesnika 1997.godine nakon rehabilitacije ostao je samo jedan, a u 2001.godini od 34 bolesnika nepokretnih je  ostalo 9. Moemozakljuèiti da je suradnja Neuroloke klinike Klinièkog cen-tra Univerziteta u Sarajevu s Institutom za fizijatriju i re-habilitaciju tijekom petogodinjeg razdoblja znaèajno po-boljana, te da je multidisciplinaran pristup lijeèenju naihbolesnika imperativ u buduæem radu.
37.UTJECAJ GLEANJSKE ORTOZE NAKVALITETU PARETIÈNOG HODA U BOLESNIKANAKON MODANOG UDARAKadojiæ M1, Kadojiæ D2, Bek V1, Èaloeviæ S1,Jovanoviæ S31Odjel za fizikalnu medicinu i rehabilitaciju, 2Klinika zaneurologiju, 3Odjel za ortopediju, Klinièka bolnicaOsijek, OsijekCilj rehabilitacije u bolesnika s preboljelim modanimudarom usmjeren je na postizanje to veæeg stupnja funk-cionalne neovisnosti. Postoji niz èimbenika koji dovode dodisfunkcije pokreta i umanjuju sposobnost kretanja: stu-panj motorièkog deficita, motiviranost bolesnika, postoja-nje kontraktura te patoloki poloaji oduzetih ekstremiteta.Provoðenjem pravilne njege, rane medicinske gimnastike,vertikalizacije i mobilizacije mogu se sprijeèiti patolokipoloaji. I uz primjenu svih naèela lijeèenja i rehabilitacijeu odreðenog se broja bolesnika uslijed poremeæenogodnosa snage fleksora i ekstenzora plegiènih ekstremitetaipak razvijaju patoloki poloaji koji se na donjem ekstremi-tetu oèituju plantarnom fleksijom i inverzijom stopala (po-loaj ekvinus). Hod s ovakvim stopalom, usto to je nesi-guran i usporen, zahtijeva i znaèajno veæi utroak energije,pojaèava zamor, a time uzrokuje skraæenje hodne pruge.Ranom primjenom gleanjske ortoze izraðene od laganihtermoplastiènih materijala postie se stabilnost nonogazgloba i sprjeèava padanje stopala u svim fazama hoda. Uradu se prikazuju bolesnici u kojih je primijenjenagleanjska ortoza u ranoj fazi rehabilitacije. Analizira se ikomentira njezin utjecaj na smanjenje postojeæe cirkum-dukcije pri iskoraku te njezin utjecaj na poboljanje kva-litete i sigurnosti hoda.
habilitation and at Department of Neurology was 39.1 ±28.58 and 25.4±14.07 days, respectively. In 2001, the re-spective figures were 30.3±23.81 and 21.8±4.02 days. In1997, only one of six patients remained bed-ridden, where-as in 2001 there were nine of 34 bed-ridden patients afterrehabilitation. It is concluded that collaboration betweenthe Department of Neurology and Institute of Physiatryand Rehabilitation was considerably improved over the 5-year period. The multidisciplinary approach in the man-agement of our patients is obviously an imperative for thefuture work.
37EFFECT OF ANKLE ORTHOSIS ON THEPARETIC GAIT QUALITY IN STROKE PATIENTSKadojiæ M1, Kadojiæ D2, Bek V1, Èaloeviæ S1,Jovanoviæ S3.1Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation,2University Department of Neurology, 3Department ofOrthopedics, Osijek University Hospital, Osijek, CroatiaThe aim of rehabilitation in stroke patients is to achievethe highest possible degree of functional independence.A number of factors lead to motor dysfunction and reducethe ability to walk. These factors include the grade ofmotor deficit, patient motivation, presence of contractures,and pathologic position of paralyzed extremities. Patholog-ic positions can be prevented by appropriate care, earlymedical exercise, verticalization and mobilization. In somepatients, pathologic positions develop due to the impairedstrength ratio between the paralyzed extremity flexor andextensor, in spite of the proper use of all principles of treat-ment and rehabilitation. On lower extremities, these po-sitions manifest as plantar flexion and foot inversion (tal-ipes equinus). The walk with such a foot deformity is notonly uncertain and slow but also requires considerablygreater energy utilization and increases weariness, thusshortening the walking distance. With the early use of ankleorthosis made from light thermoplastic material, stabilityof the ankle joint is achieved and foot collapse is prevent-ed in all phases of walking. Patients are presented in whomankle orthosis was used in the early stage of rehabilitation.The effect of ankle orthosis on reducing the existing cir-cumduction on stepping forward as well as on improvingthe quality and reliability of walking is analyzed and dis-cussed.
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38.SUVREMENA DIJAGNOSTIKA I TERAPIJAPOREMEÆAJA MOKRENJA NAKONPREBOLJELOG MODANOG UDARAGrbavac , Boièeviæ D.Neuroloka ordinacija, ZagrebCerebrovaskularne bolesti danas su meðu najveæimproblemima suvremenog èovjeèanstva. Zavrni oblik cere-brovaskularne bolesti, modani udar, meðu najpoznatijimje i najuèestalijim neurolokim sindromima. Cerebrovasku-larne bolesti u opæoj smrtnosti puèanstva imaju udio od10%-15%, pa se nalaze na treæem mjestu uzroka smrti. Is-todobno, u preivjelih bolesnika modani udar èesto ostav-lja velike posljedice u podruèju motorièke aktivnosti i du-evnih funkcija. Modani udara je najèeæe praæen i raz-vojem tzv. neurogene disfunkcije mokraænog mjehura, kojase moe oèitovati u vidu razlièitih oblika inkontinencije iretencije mokraæe. Za razliku od ranijih shvaæanja, danasje poznato da se neurogeni poremeæaj mokrenja javlja kaopopratna pojava kod oteæenja modanog debla, malogmozga te velikog mozga. Cilj ovoga rada bio je urodi-namskom obradom objektivizirati oblik i stupanj pore-meæaja mokrenja nakon preboljelog modanog udara teordinirati najprimjereniji oblik lijeèenja i rehabilitacije.Radom je obuhvaæeno 148 bolesnika s preboljelim mo-danim udarom koji su tijekom 5 godina praæeni u neuro-lokoj ambulanti. Svim bolesnicima je u navedenom raz-doblju uèinjena urodinamska obrada najmanje u tri navra-ta, s tim da je ista ukljuèivala sinkrono cistometrijsko sni-manje, mikciometrijsku evaluaciju te EMG zapornog me-hanizma. Temeljem dobivenih urodinamskih parametaraordinirana je medikamentna terapija. Rezultati naegaistraivanja ukazuju na nunost urodinamske objektiviza-cije oblika neurogenog mjehura, jer se u preko 70% bolesni-ka s modanim udarom moe postiæi odlièan rezultat te ihpotedjeti trajnog katetera, pelena i upornih uroinfekata.
39.GLAZBENA TERAPIJA AFAZIJEBreitenfeld T, Vargek-Solter V, Breitenfeld D,Demarin V.Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, Referentni centar Ministarstva zdravstvaRepublike Hrvatske za neurovaskularne poremeæaje,ZagrebGlazba i govor ne predstavljaju jednu te istu funkciju;one se razlikuju u veæini svojih elemenata. Ove dvijefunkcije razlikuju se i po svojoj lokalizaciji. Govor je uvijeksmjeten u dominantnoj polutki. Glazbena funkcija smje-
38CURRENT DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OFURINATION DISTURBANCES AFTER STROKEGrbavac , Boièeviæ D.Private Practice in Neurology, Zagreb, CroatiaNowadays, cerebrovascular diseases are among thegreatest problems of the modern mankind. Stroke as theterminal form of cerebrovascular disease is one of the bestknown and most common neurologic syndromes. Cere-brovascular diseases account for 10% to 15% of total mor-tality and are the third leading cause of death. Stroke alsofrequently entails severe sequels involving motor activitiesand mental functions in the survivors. Stroke is usuallyaccompanied by the development of so-called neurogen-ic dysfunction of the urinary bladder, which may manifestas various forms of incontinence and urine retention. Incontrast to previous concepts, now it is understood thatneurogenic impairment of urination occurs as a phenom-enon accompanying the lesions of the brain stem, cerebel-lum and cerebrum. The aim of the study was to objectifythe type and grade of post-stroke urination impairment byuse of urodynamic testing, and to prescribe the most ap-propriate therapeutic and rehabilitation procedures. Thestudy included 148 stroke patients observed at the neu-rologic clinic over a 5-year period. During this period, allpatients underwent urodynamic testing on at least threeoccasions, including synchronous cystometric imaging,mictiometric evaluation, and EMG of the closure mecha-nism. Medicamentous therapy was prescribed on the ba-sis of the urodynamic parameter values obtained. Resultsof the study pointed to the need of urodynamic objectiv-ization of the neurogenic bladder shape, because excellentresults can be achieved in more than 70% of stroke patientsand spare them from permanent catheter, diapers andpersistent urinary infections.
39MUSIC THERAPY OF APHASIABreitenfeld T, Vargek-Solter V, Breitenfeld D,Demarin V.University Department of Neurology, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Reference Center forNeurovascular Disorders Ministry of Health of theRepublic of Croatia, Zagreb, CroatiaMusic and speech are not the same function  they aredifferent in the majority of their elements. Neither is thelocalization of the two functions identical. Speech is alwayscentered in the dominant hemisphere, whereas music
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tena je u dominantnoj polutki samo u glazbeno obrazovanihi sofisticiranih osoba. Kako su takvi ljudi rijetki, to je zapravovie iznimka negoli pravilo, pa se sredite za glazbenufunkciju veæinom nalazi u nedominantnoj polutki. Amuzi-èan poremeæaj nije uvijek udruen s afazijom. U afaziènogbolesnika glazbene sposobnosti zadrane su u veæoj mjeriod govornih sposobnosti. Glazba je jedno od najpogodnijihsredstava za pristupanje afaziènim bolesnicima. Dobaruèinak na afaziènog bolesnika postie se u povoljnom ozraè-ju, to znaèi lagana glazba u pozadini. U aktivnom pristu-pu treba pronaæi onu vrst glazbe i pjesme to ih dotièanafazièni bolesnik voli, ali ih on treba pjevuiti ili zvidati, ane samo sluati. Nakon iznalaenja ispravnog pristupalijeèenju glazbom u afaziènog bolesnika, svaki i najmanjiuspjeh u pjevanju, to se tada iskazuje kao standard govo-ra, daje afaziènom bolesniku golemu potporu, ohrabrenjei nadu u daljnji oporavak, to ga opet potièe da jo vievjeba. Nadalje, raspravlja se o neurolokom tumaèenjuglazbenih vjetina, tj. o glazbenim sastavnicama glasa kojipjeva i govori. Usporeðuju se govor i pjevanje, poglavito usmislu njihove bioloke i socioloke sliènosti i razlika. Po-trebno je procijeniti psiholoki profil afaziènog bolesnikas naglaskom na vanosti psiholokog pristupa koji pak morabiti individualan. Na osnovi literaturnih podataka i naegavlastitog iskustva naglaavamo vanost metodologije (tra-janje seanse i cijeloga postupka, muzièki tempo, tematikapjesama itd.), kao i svu sloenost lijeèenja glazbenom te-rapijom (zajedno sa slikama, pisanim tekstom itd.).
40.UÈESTALOST I ZNAÈAJKE EMOCIONALNIHPOREMEÆAJA U BOLESNIKA NAKONISHEMIJSKOG MODANOG UDARAVladetiæ M1, Kadojiæ D1, Èandrliæ M1, Barkiæ J2,Filakoviæ P2, Grubiiæ-Biliæ S3.1Klinika za neurologiju, 2Klinika za psihijatriju, Klinièkabolnica Osijek, 3Privatna psihijatrijska ordinacija,OsijekEmocionalni poremeæaji u bolesnika s modanim uda-rom mogu imati negativan utjecaj na proces rehabilitacijei dugoroèni ishod ove bolesti. Cilj istraivanja bio je utvrditiuèestalost emocionalnih poremeæaja u naih bolesnika injihove znaèajke ovisno o: hemisfernoj lateralizaciji mo-dane lezije (utvrðeno snimanjem pomoæu kompjutori-zirane tomografije); spolu bolesnika; stupnju neurolokogdeficita (procijenjeno Rankinovom ljestvicom). Ispitana jeskupina od 50 bolesnika (29 mukaraca prosjeène dobi
function is centered in the dominant hemisphere only inmusically educated and sophisticated people. Since thesepeople are quite rare, it is an exception rather than the rule so music function is mostly centered in the nondominanthemisphere. The amusic impairment does not always gowith aphasia. Music abilities of an aphasic patient are re-tained to a greater extent than speaking abilities. Musicis one of the most favorable means of approaching aphasicpatients. A good effect on an aphasic patient is obtainedby a generally favorable atmosphere, which means lightmusic as a background. In the active approach, it is neces-sary to find out the favorite kind of music and songs theaphasic patient likes, however, to sing or whistle, not justlisten to it. After finding out the right approach to theaphasic patient by music therapy, any even slightly bettersuccess in singing than the one shown as being the stan-dard for speech will give the aphasic patient enormoussupport, encouragement and hope for further recovery,thereby making him exercise more. Furthermore, we dis-cuss the neurologic interpretation of music skills, i.e. themusic components of the singing and speaking voice. Wecompare speech and singing, especially concerning theirbiological and sociological similarity and differences. It isnecessary to estimate the psychological profile of the apha-sic patient, with emphasis on the importance of the psy-chological approach that has to be individual. On thebasis of literature data and our own experience, we empha-size the importance of methodology (the length of séanceand the whole treatment, music tempo, song themes, etc.)as well as the complexity of music therapy (together withpictures, written text, etc.).
40PREVALENCE AND CHARACTERISTICS OFEMOTIONAL DISTURBANCES IN ISCHEMICSTROKE PATIENTSVladetiæ M1, Kadojiæ D1, Èandrliæ M1, Barkiæ J2,Filakoviæ P2, Grubiiæ-Biliæ S3.1University Department of Neurology, 2UniversityDepartment of Psychiatry, Osijek University Hospital,3Private Practice in Psychiatry, Osijek, CroatiaEmotional disturbances in stroke patients may unfa-vorably affect the process of rehabilitation and longtermoutcome of the disease. The aim of the study was to as-sess the prevalence of emotional disturbances and theircharacteristics in our stroke patients, according to hemi-spheric lateralization of the cerebral lesion (as recorded bycomputed tomography), patient sex, and grade of neuro-logic deficit (as assessed by Rankin scale). The study in-cluded 50 patients (29 men and 21 women, mean age
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62,52±7,07 godina i 21 ena prosjeène dobi 64,62±11.83godine) koji su preboljeli modani udar ishemijskog tipaod kojega su prola najmanje 3 tjedna, a najvie 6 mjeseci.Za otkrivanje emocionalnih poremeæaja primijenjen jeCrown-Crispov indeks iskustava koji obuhvaæa est ljest-vica: anksioznosti, fobije, opsesije, somatizacije, depresijei histerije. Rezultati su pokazali visoku zastupljenost emo-cionalnih poremeæaja u ispitanoj skupini. Najèeæe se radiloo depresiji (u 72% ispitanika), generaliziranoj anksioznos-ti (u 58% ispitanika) i fobiènim smetnjama (u 66% ispi-tanika). S obzirom na hemisfernu lateralizaciju modanelezije, intenzivniji je emocionalni odgovor naðen kod lezi-je desne hemisfere, meðutim, statistièki znaèajno samo naljestvici opsesivnosti (p<0,05). Prema spolu bolesnika in-tenzivniji je emocionalni odgovor kod ena, statistièkiznaèajno na ljestvicama anksioznosti (p<0,05), depre-sivnosti (p<0,05) i fobiènosti (p<0,01). S obzirom na in-tenzitet neurolokog deficita zabiljeena je tendencija po-rasta uèestalosti emocionalnih smetnja s porastom izra-enosti neurolokog oteæenja. Rezultati pokazuju visokuzastupljenost emocionalnih poremeæaja nakon ishemijskogmodanog udara i upuæuju na pretpostavku o njihovoj kom-biniranoj etiologiji.
41.NAÈINI SUOÈAVANJA SA STRESOM UPREVENCIJI MODANOG UDARAÈop-Blaiæ N, Thaller N, Kesiæ MJ, Lisak M,Demarin V.Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, Referentni centar Ministarstva zdravstvaRepublike Hrvatske za neurovaskularne poremeæaje,ZagrebU organizmu se pri stresu automatski odvija niz bioke-mijskih reakcija, oslobaðaju se hormoni adrenalin i norad-renalin, ubrzava se rad srca, raste krvni tlak, podiu se ra-zine eæera i kolesterola, ali nije rijeè samo o jednom pro-gramiranom odgovoru. Na odreðeni stresor moemo razlièi-to reagirati, a razina odgovora ovisi o naoj percepciji stre-sora. Ako je rijeè o vanoj situaciji ili dogaðaju, reakcija æebiti jaka. Ne pridajemo li dogaðaju ili situaciji koja je dovelado stresa veæu vanost, reagirati æemo razmjerno mirno.Stres je normalan dio ivota, pa ako svakodnevne zahtjeverjeavamo dobro, odgovor na stres je pozitivan. Kad nemoemo ispravno rijeiti problem, tijelo ostaje u stanjualarma. Rijeè je o takozvanom distresu. Stanje distresaoteæuje imuni sustav, pa postajemo skloniji prehladama,virozama i drugim infekcijama. Poveæava se moguænostnastanka srèanog i modanog udara, te maligne bolesti. Utakvom stanju se smanjuje i mentalni kapacitet pojedin-
62.52±7.07 and 64.62±11.83 years, respectively) who hadsuffered ischemic stroke 3 weeks to 6 months before thestudy. The Crown-Crisp experience index including sixscales: scales of anxiety, phobia, obsession, somatization,depression and hysteria, was used for detection of emotion-al disturbances. Results showed a high prevalence of emo-tional disturbances in the study group. Depression wasmost common (72% of study patients), followed by gen-eralized anxiety (58%) and phobic disturbances (66%).According to hemispheric lateralization of the cerebrallesion, a more intense emotional response was found incase of right hemisphere lesions, however, the differencewas statistically significant only on the scale of obsession(p<0.05). According to sex, a more intensive emotionalresponse was recorded in women, the difference beingstatistically significant on the scales of anxiety (p<0.05),depression (p<0.05) and phobia (p<0.01). According tothe neurologic deficit severity, an increasing tendency inthe prevalence of emotional disturbances was observedwith the increasing severity of neurologic deficit. Studyresults showed a high prevalence of emotional disturbancesafter stroke, suggesting a hypothesis on their combinedetiology.
41MODES OF FACING STRESS IN THEPREVENTION OF STROKEÈop-Blaiæ N, Thaller N, Kesiæ MJ, Lisak M,Demarin V.University Department of Neurology, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Reference Center forNeurovascular Disorders, Ministry of Health of theRepublic of Croatia, Zagreb, CroatiaOn exposure to stress, a series of biochemical reactionsoccur in the body: release of the hormones adrenaline andnoradrenaline, acceleration of the heart rate, elevation ofblood pressure, increase in the glucose and cholesterollevels, however, the reaction is not a single, programmedresponse. A particular stressor can be responded to in dif-ferent ways, and the level of response depends on ourperception of various stresses. If it is an important situa-tion or event, the reaction will be strong. If, however, thesituation or event does not appear much to us, we will stayrelatively calm in response to it. Stress is a part of life, andmay our daily duties and demands be resolved properly andwell, our response to stress is favorable. When the prob-lem cannot be solved properly, the body stays in the stateof alarm, known as distress. The state of distress causesimmune system impairments, and the subject becomesmore prone to cold, viroses, and other infectons. Also, the
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ca. Kako æemo se suoèiti sa stresom ovisi o temperamen-tu, kolièini prièuvne energije, tjelesnom zdravlju, kondi-ciji i potpori onih s kojima ivimo i radimo, ali i o uvidu uvlastito ponaanje i poznavanju naèina suoèavanja sa stre-som. U suoèavanju s konfliktnim stresogenim situacijamamoe se uz mehanizam potiskivanja negativnih emocijarabiti i strategija napadanja, strategija stvaranja kompromisai znatno uspjenija strategija u kojoj se sukob doivljava kaoizazov za rastenje i poboljanje meðusobnih odnosa. Pre-vencija modanog udara ukljuèuje, uz eliminaciju takoz-vanih uklonjivih riziènih èimbenika, omoguæavanje bo-lesnicima s preboljelim modanim udarom kao i potenci-jalnim bolesnicima sudjelovanje u motivacijskoeduka-cijskim seminarima o naèinima suoèavanja sa stresom, kakobi stekli uvid u osobno ponaanje i prema potrebi primije-nili nove uspjenije tehnike u neizbjenim stresogenimsituacijama kojima smo svi izloeni. U KB Sestre milos-rdnice u Zagrebu organiziran je Centar za poboljanjekvalitete ivota, u okviru kojega je jedan od seminara zabolnièke i ambulantne pacijente bolnice posveæen upravoproblematici suoèavanja sa stresogenim situacijama.
42.ALKOHOLOM PREVENIRATI MODANIUDAR  RAZLOZI ZA I PROTIVÈop-Blaiæ N, Thaller N, Kesiæ MJ, Lisak M,Demarin V.Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, Referentni centar Ministarstva zdravstvaRepublike Hrvatske za neurovaskularne poremeæaje,ZagrebModani udar zauzima visoko mjesto na ljestvici mor-biditeta i mortaliteta. Posljednjih godina proveden je nizistraivanja kojima se nastoji utvrditi èimbenike koji dopri-nose razvoju modanog udara, kao i èimbenike kojima semodani udar moe sprijeèiti ili odgoditi. Postoje podacida umjereno pijenje alkohola sprjeèava srèani i modaniudar, jer dovodi do povienja angioprotektivnog HDL ko-lesterola i snienja aterogenog LDL kolesterola, smanje-nja agregacije trombocita, snienja fibrinogena i snienjakrvnog tlaka. Uporaba alkohola je iroko rasprostranjena kaoi njegova zlouporaba za koju se moe reæi da predstavljajedan od vodeæih uzroka smanjenja i gubitka produktivnostiljudi, patnje, bolesti i smrti. Alkohol prema svojim obi-ljejima spada u kategoriju droga. Uz psiholoku ovisnostkod mnogih se tijekom vremena razvije metabolièna ovis-
possibility of myocardial infarction and stroke as well as ofmalignancies increases. In such a condition, the mentalcapacity of the individual is reduced. How will an individ-ual face stress, depends on his/her temperament, energyreserve, physical health, shape, and support from the familyand working environment, as well as on the awareness ofones own behavior and knowledge about the modes offacing stress. Besides the mechanism of suppressing neg-ative emotions on facing the conflicting, stress situations,the strategy of attacking or of making compromise, and aconsiderably more successful strategy of experiencing aconflict as a challenge for enriching and improving mutu-al relationships can be employed. In addition to elimina-tion of so-called removable risk factors, the prevention ofstroke includes offering the stroke patients and potentialstroke patients an opportunity to participate in the moti-vational-educational seminars about the modes of facingstress, to allow them to get an insight into their own be-havior and to use when needed the new, more efficienttechniques in generally unavoidable situations to which weall are daily exposed. The Center for the Quality of LifeImprovement has been established at the Sestre milosrd-nice University Hospital, where one of the seminars forinpatients and outpatients, dedicated to the issue of fac-ing stress situations has been organized.
42USE OF ALCOHOL IN STROKE PREVENTION:PROS AND CONSÈop-Blaiæ N, Thaller N, Kesiæ MJ, Lisak M,Demarin V.University Department of Neurology, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Reference Center forNeurovascular Disorders, Ministry of Health of theRepublic of Croatia, Zagreb, CroatiaStroke ranks high on the scale of morbidity and mor-tality. Numerous studies have recently been conductedtrying to identify the factors that contribute to the gene-sis of stroke as well as the factors that might prevent ordelay the occurrence of stroke. There are data suggestingthat moderate alcohol consumption prevents myocardialinfarction and stroke by increasing the level of angiopro-tective HDL cholesterol and decreasing the level of athero-genic LDL cholesterol, reducing the rate of platelet aggre-gation, decreasing fibrinogen, and lowering blood pressure.The use of alcohol is widely spread all over the world, andso is its abuse, which is considered one of the leading causesof reduced or lost productivity, suffering, diseases, anddeath. According to its properties, alcohol belongs to thecategory of addictive substances. In addition to psycholog-
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nost o alkoholu. Veæina alkoholièara na svom putu od tzv.umjerenog, drutveno prihvaæenog pijenja do ovisnosti oalkoholu prolazi kroz sedam faza: 1. kontrolirano, tzv.drutveno pijenje; 2. povremeno pijenje zbog problema ismanjenja pojaèane napetosti; 3. uèestalo rjeavanje prob-lema i napetosti pijenjem alkohola, to dovodi do postup-nog porasta tolerancije prema alkoholu; 4. rana faza alko-holne bolesti s prvom amnezijom;5. progresivna preoku-pacija alkoholom; 6. potpuna ovisnost o alkoholu, apstinen-cijske potekoæe; 7. bez snane potpore i pomoæi (medicin-ske, drutvene, duhovne) nastaju sve veæe fizièke i psihièkekomplikacije i nastupa smrt. Metabolizam mladih koji suu fazi razvoja mnogo je osjetljiviji na alkohol, pa oni mogupuno bre razviti metaboliènu ovisnost o alkoholu negoodrasli. Veæina struènjaka s podruèja alkoholizma istièe traj-nu osjetljivost alkoholièara, to znaèi da kad su jednomrazvili ovisnost, vie se ni nakon viegodinje apstinencijene mogu vratiti drutvenom pijenju. Zbog toga se i upo-trebljava termin lijeèeni, a ne izlijeèeni alkoholièar za onekoji su prestali piti. Pri isticanju zatitnog djelovanja upo-rabe malih kolièina alkoholnih piæa treba svakako imati naumu da se radi o adiktivnom sredstvu, da alkohol nije naj-bolji lijek, da i male kolièine alkohola u datom trenutkumogu uzrokovati velike, nenadoknadive tete, te da sumnogi rabeæi alkohol kao lijek upali u zamku ovisnosti ipostali alkoholièari. Autori u radu istièu potencijalne pred-nosti i opasnosti uzimanja alkohola i kritièki se osvræu napojam umjerenosti koji je teko definirati.
43.SEKULARNO KRETANJE SMRTI ODCEREBROVASKULARNE BOLESTI UHRVATSKOJ: 1958.  1997.Kadojiæ D1, Babu V2.1Neuroloka klinika, Klinièka bolnica Osijek, Osijek,2kola narodnog zdravlja Andrija tampar,Medicinski fakultet Sveuèilita u Zagrebu, ZagrebEpidemioloke studije cerebrovaskularne bolesti(CVB) od posebnog su znaèenja za ispravno programira-nje i planiranje neuroloke slube i njezine specifiène or-ganizacije. Istraivanjem su obuhvaæeni svi umrli od CVBu Hrvatskoj u dobi od 35-74 godine u èetrdesetgodinjemrazdoblju od 1958. do 1997. godine. Broj umrlih u tom sevremenskom razdoblju poveæao za 40%, a broj umrlih od
ical dependence on alcohol, in many individuals metabol-ic alcohol dependence develops with time. On their wayfrom so-called moderate, socially acceptable drinking to al-cohol dependence, most alcoholics pass through sevenstages: 1) controlled, so-called social drinking; 2) occasionaldrinking on facing problems and to reduce increased ten-sion; 3) frequent problem solving and tension relief byalcohol consumption, which leads to gradually rising alco-hol tolerance; 4) early stage of alcoholic disease with firstamnesia; 5) progressive preoccupation with alcohol; 6)complete alcohol dependence and abstinence symptoms;and 7) ever growing physical and mental complications,eventually leading to death if left without strong supportand help (medical, social, and spiritual). In the young whoare still in the process of development, metabolism is con-siderably more sensitive to alcohol, and they will developmetabolic alcohol dependence much easier than adults.Most experts in the field of alcoholism emphasize thepermanent vulnerability of alcoholics, meaning that oncethe dependence has developed, it is not possible to returnto the social form of drinking even after years of withdrawal.That is why the term treated alcoholics rather than curedalcoholics is used when referring to those who have aban-doned drinking. When speaking about the protective ef-fect of small amounts of alcohol beverages, it should alwaysbe borne in mind that alcohol is an addictive substance,that it is not the best agent, and that even small amountsof alcohol can at a given moment cause great, irremedia-ble damage, and that many have fallen into a trap of de-pendence by using alcohol as a medicine, thus havingbecome alcoholics. The potential advantages and risks ofusing alcohol are emphasized and discussed, with a criti-cal reference to the term of moderation, which is difficultto define.
43SECULAR MORTALITY TRENDS OFCEREBROVASCULAR DISEASES IN CROATIA:1958  1997D. Kadojiæ1, V. Babu21University Department of Neurology,Osijek University Hospital, Osijek, 2Andrija tamparSchool of Public Health, School of medicine,University of Zagreb, Zagreb, CroatiaNeuroepidemiological studies of stroke are very impor-tant for correct programming and planning of health ser-vice and its specific organization. The research includedall deaths from cerebrovascular diseases (CVD) in Croat-ia between 35 and 74 years of age over the 1958  1997period. The total number of deaths during the study peri-
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CVB za 264%. Istodobno su stope standardizirane po dobii spolu porasle za 62%. Proporcionalna stopa smrtnosti odove bolesti narasla je od 7,1% 1958. na 14,8% 1997. godi-ne. Specifiène stope mortaliteta po petogoditima poka-zuju u svim dobnim skupinama trend porasta u mukih, atrend stagnacije ili sniavanja u ena. Kohortna analizapodataka upuæuje na periodiène, a ne kohortne uèinke nakrivulju umiranja tijekom istraivanog razdoblja. Istra-ivanje pokazuje da, iako trend mortaliteta od CVB zad-njih godina na podruèju pojedinih opæina stagnira ili se èaksniava, sekularno kretanje za cijelu zemlju ima tendenci-ju porasta kroz èitavo ispitivano razdoblje. Zbog toga krat-koroèna prognoza predviða daljnje poveæanje broja umrlihi stope umrlih od CVB u nas.
44.DISEKCIJE KRANIOCERVIKALNIH ARTERIJABonjak-Paiæ M1, Demarin V1, Vargek-Solter V1,Uremoviæ M2, Bonjak B3.1Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, Referentni centar Ministarstva zdravstvaRepublike Hrvatske za neurovaskularne poremeæaje,2Zagreb osiguranje, 3Klinika za psihijatriju, Klinièkabolnica Sestre milosrdnice, ZagrebDisekcije kraniocervikalnih (karotidnih i vertebralnih)arterija nagla su oteæenja arterijske stijenke. Rijedak suuzrok modanog udara u opæoj populaciji (0,4%-2,5 %), alièeæi u bolesnika mlaðe dobi (5%-20%), neto vie u ena.U najveæem broju sluèajeva uzrok i patogeneza disekcijenisu razjanjeni, ali se opæenito dijele na dvije skupine:traumatske (nakon povrede glave i vrata s posljediènomozljedom arterije) i spontane. Prema lokalizaciji su intra- iekstrakranijske. Razlièite arteriopatije èine predispozicijuza spontano oteæenje ile (fibromuskularna displazija,cistièna nekroza medije, Marfanov sindrom), a opisana je isklonost disekcijama kod ljudi sa snienim vrijednostimaalfa 1 antitripsina, recidivi disekcija u istih bolesnika teobiteljska predispozicija. I beznaèajne, tzv. trivijalnetraume (kaalj, snano povraæanje, kihanje, napornovjebanje, pokret glave i vrata, kiropraktièki zahvati, nez-godan poloaj kod spavanja) mogu rezultirati spontanimdisekcijama arterija. U do 1/3 bolesnika disekcije mogu bitiviestruke, tj. istodobno zahvaæati vie od jedne krvne ile.Oko 20% disekcija je asimptomatsko. Obradili smo 8bolesnika (4 ene i 4 mukarca) u dobi od 41 do 66 godinakod kojih je bila dokazana disekcija unutarnje karotidnearterije ili vertebralne arterije. Svi su lijeèeni na Klinici zaneurologiju KB Sestre milosrdnice u Zagrebu u razdob-lju od jedne godine (od svibnja 1998. do lipnja 1999. godi-ne). Praæeni su klinièka slika (anamnestièki podaci, sim-
od increased by 40%, and the number of deaths from CVDby 264%. At the same time, the rates standardized for ageand sex increased by 62%. The proportional mortality ratefrom this disease increased from 7.1% in the year 1958 to14.8% in 1997. The specific mortality rates over 5-yearperiods showed a trend of increase in all male age groups,and of stagnation or decrease in females. The cohort dataanalysis showed that, although the mortality trends of CVDstagnated or even declined in some communities duringthe recent years, the secular trend for the entire countryhad a tendency of constant rise throughout the study pe-riod. Therefore, the short-term prognosis predicts furtherincrease in both the number and rates of deaths from CVDin Croatia.
44DISSECTIONS OF THE CRANIOCERVICALARTERIESBonjak-Paiæ M1, Demarin V1, Vargek-Solter V1,Uremoviæ M2, Bonjak B3.1University Department of Neurology, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Reference Center forNeurovascular Disorders, Ministry of Health of theRepublic of Croatia, 2Zagreb Insurance Co.,3University Department of Psychiatry, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Zagreb, CroatiaDissections of the craniocervical arteries (carotid andvertebral) are sudden lesions of the arterial wall. They arean infrequent cause of stroke (0.4% - 2.5% in the generalpopulation), more often in younger age (5% - 20%) and inwomen. In the majority of cases, the cause and pathogen-esis of dissections remain obscure. Dissections are divid-ed into traumatic (head and neck trauma with concomi-tant lesions of the arteries) and spontaneous. The mostcommon disorders that predispose to dissection are fibro-muscular dysplasia, cystic medial necrosis, and Marfanssyndrome. Increased predisposition to dissection wasfound in patients with a decreased level of alpha 1 antit-rypsin. In some subjects, dissections were repeated and inothers there was a familial predisposition. Even some in-significant, trivial traumas (coughing, sneezing, vomiting,excessive exercise, sudden rotation of the head and neck,awkward sleeping position, chiropractic grips) could resultin spontaneous dissection of arteries. In 1/3 of patients,dissections could be multiple involving more than oneartery. About 20% of dissections are asymptomatic. Eightpatients (4 male and 4 female) aged 41-66 years with dis-section of craniocervical arteries (internal carotid and ver-tebral) admitted to the Department of Neurology, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Zagreb, between May
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ptomi bolesti i neuroloki nalaz), èimbenici rizika, obiljejaultrazvuènih nalaza (ekstrakranijski obojeni dopler karotid-nih i vertebralnih arterija), nalazi radiolokih pretraga (ko-mpjutorizirana tomografija mozga i digitalna subtrakcijs-ka angiografija (DSA)), terapija i rezultati lijeèenja, tj. ishodbolesti. Disekcije su bile spontane u 6, a posttraumatskeu 2 bolesnika. U 5 bolesnika dokazana je disekcija unutarnjekarotidne, u 2 vertebralne arterije, a jedan je imao isto-stranu disekciju vertebralne i unutarnje karotidne arterije.U jednom je sluèaju uz disekciju unutarnje karotidne ar-terije ustanovljena intrakranijska aneurizma. U klinièkojslici prevladavali su znakovi arinog neurolokog ispada,bol u vratu i glavobolja. U 7 sluèajeva CDFI karotidnih ivertebralnih arterija pokazao je pozitivan nalaz disekcijeile, u jednom negativan. Petoro bolesnika je imalo poziti-van nalaz DSA, jedan negativan, a u dvoje bolesnika pre-traga nije uèinjena zbog alergije na kontrast. Od èimbeni-ka rizika najzastupljenija je hipertonija, potom povienevrijednosti lipida u krvi, srèane tegobe, dijabetes i pue-nje. Petoro bolesnika lijeèeno je antikoagulansima, 2 ope-racijski i jedan antiagregacijskom terapijom. Kod 6 bolesni-ka je nakon terapije dolo do djelomiènog klinièkog opo-ravka i poboljanja UZV nalaza na diseciranim krvnim i-lama, jedan je poslijeoperacijski doivio modani udar uzpogoranje neurolokog deficita, a jedan je za tri mjesecadoivio recidiv modanog udara sa smrtnim ishodom. Neo-phodno je klinièki prepoznati i to ranije dokazati neagre-sivnim ultrazvuènim pretragama te potom i radiolokimmetodama disekciju kraniocervikalnih arterija, kako bi semoglo brzo reagirati i zapoèeti s antikoagulantnom terapi-jom da bi se smanjio rizik teeg modanog udara i neuro-lokog deficita te eventualno smrntog ishoda.
1998 and June 1999 are reported. Patient history was tak-en and clinical neurologic examinations were performedimmediately upon admission. Diagnostic procedures in-cluded ultrasound (CDFI extracranial color Doppler ofcarotid and vertebral arteries) and radiologic (CT andDSA) examinations. Risk factors, treatment and outcomeof the disease were analyzed. Spontaneous dissectionswere found in 6 and posttraumatic in 2 subjects. Dissec-tions involved internal carotid artery in 4, and vertebralartery in 2 patients. One patient had dissections of bothinternal carotid and vertebral arteries on the ipsilateral side,and one patient had intracranial aneurysm along with in-ternal carotid artery dissection. The leading symptomswere focal neurologic defects, and head- and neck ache.CDFI of the carotid and vertebral arteries was positive forvessel dissection in 7 and negative in only one patient. DSAwas consistent with dissection in 5 patients, negative inone, while in 2 patients the examination was not performedfor the known allergy to contrast medium. Ischemic lesionon CT was reported in 5 patients, subarachnoid hemor-rhage in one, atrophy in one, while in one patient CT find-ing was normal. When risk factors were examined, hyper-tension was found in 7, hyperlipidemia and/or cardiac dis-ease in 3, and diabetes mellitus and smoking in 2 patients.Two patients were operated on, 5 were treated with anti-coagulants, and one with suppressors of platelet aggrega-tion. Following treatment, 6 patients (one operated on andfive treated with anticoagulants) showed partial recoveryof the neurologic defects together with  improvement ofultrasound finding of dissected arteries. In one patient, fol-lowing operation, stroke developed with deterioration ofthe motor deficit. The last patient, treated only with sup-pressors of platelet aggregation, was readmitted threemonths later for a newly developed stroke and died soonthereafter. It is a prerequisite to recognize this disease byclinical examination, to perform non-aggressive ultrasoundand then radiologic examinations to verify the clinical di-agnosis. Risk factors should be minimized, and anticoagu-lant treatment should be started as soon as possible in orderto decrease the chance of severe stroke and lethal outcome.
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45.PRIKAZ FUNKCIJSKOG OPORAVKA KAOMJERA USPJENOSTI REHABILITACIJENAKON PREBOLJELOG MODANOG UDARAHanzer N1, Borièiæ-Maras L1, Marjanoviæ K1,Soldo-Butkoviæ S1, Kralj M2.1Klinièka bolnica Osijek, Osijek,2Dom zdravlja Beli Manastir, Beli ManastirModani udar je meðu najuèestalijim uzrocima kro-niène funkcijske onesposobljenosti u odrasloj populaciji.Koncept rehabilitacijske skrbi koji se oslanja na Meðuna-rodnu klasifikaciju oteæenja, onesposobljenja i hendikepa(SZO, 1980.) naglaava individualni pristup stvaranju pro-grama rehabilitacijske skrbi za osobe s teim stupnjemonesposobljenosti u cilju to potpunije integracije osoba sonesposobljenjem u zajednicu. Teite rehabilitacije je nafunkcionalnom osposobljavanju, pa su standardizirani pro-tokoli za evaluaciju funkcijskog kapaciteta bolesnika, poputBartelova protokola, postali vano oruðe ne samo u praæe-nju funkcijskog oporavka, nego sve vie i u procjeni ishodarehabilitacijskog tretmana. Uèinili smo retrospektivnuanalizu 100 uzastopno primljenih bolesnika na Odjel zafizikalnu medicinu i rehabilitaciju s dijgnozom modanogudara tijekom 2001. i 2002. godine. Bolesnici su bili zaprim-ljeni izravnim premjetajem s Klinike za neurologiju, amanji dio ambulantno. Srednja ivotna dob bolesnika bilaje 65 godina. Od ukupno 100 bolesnika 55 ih je bilo mukog,a 45 enskog spola. Dijagnostièkom obradom (kompjutor-ska tomografija ili magnetska rezonanca) utvrðeno je da je84 bolesnika imalo modani udar ishemijskog tipa, a 16hemoragijskog tipa. Analizirani su i lateralizacija motori-èkog deficita - strana hemipareze, funkcijsko testiranje priprijmu i otpustu bolesnika s Odjela, kao i naèin i mjestootpusta. Prosjeèna duina lijeèenja je bila 15 dana. Procje-na funkcionalnosti svakog bolesnika ukljuèenog u studijuuèinjena je Bartelovim protokolom. Stupanj funkcijskeonesposobljenosti pri prijmu na Odjel, kao i dobna skupi-na bolesnika ukazali su na visok stupanj korelacije s pobo-ljanjem funkcijskog kapaciteta i uspjenoæu oporavka.Sloen odnos izmeðu oporavka svih ispitivanih varijablaomoguæuje formiranje skupina rehabilitanata razlièitih oso-bina, a ujednaèenih ishoda rehabilitacije.To otvara moguænost da se sa znaèajnim stupnjem si-gurnosti predvidi stupanj funkcijskog oporavka pojedinogrehabilitanta ili skupine, a na osnovi dostupnih pokazate-lja pri prijmu i otpustu sa stacionarnog rehabilitacijskoglijeèenja, kako bi se to pouzdanije mogla planirati vrsta iobim daljnje rehabilitacijske skrbi, u to veæoj moguæojmjeri potujuæi prognozu funkcijskog oporavka onesposob-ljenih osoba poslije preboljelog modanog udara.
45FUNCTIONAL RECOVERY AS A MEASURE OFREHABILITATION SUCCESS AFTER STROKEHanzer N1, Borièiæ-Maras L1, Marjanoviæ K1,Soldo-Butkoviæ S1, Kralj M2.1Osijek University Hospital, Osijek, 2Beli ManastirHealth Center, Beli Manastir, CroatiaStroke is among the most common causes of function-al disability in adult population. The concept of rehabili-tation, based on the International Classification of Impair-ments, Disabilities and Handicaps (World Health Orga-nization, 1980) emphasizes the individual approach to thedesigning of rehabilitation programs for individuals withhigh-grade disability, in order to achieve their highest pos-sible integration in the community. The concept of reha-bilitation is focused on the restitution of functional abili-ties, thus standardized protocols for evaluation of the pa-tient functional capacity such as Bartels protocol havebecome a valuable tool not only in the follow-up of func-tional recovery but also in assessing the rehabilitation pro-cedure outcome. In the present study, 100 consecutivepatients admitted to the Department of Physical Medi-cine and Rehabilitation with the diagnosis of stroke dur-ing 2001 and 2002 were retrospectively analyzed. Themajority of patients were directly transferred from theOsijek Department of Neurology, and only some of themas outpatients. There were 55 men and 45 women, meanage 65 years. Diagnostic examinations (computed tomog-raphy or magnetic resonance) revealed 84 and 16 patientsto have suffered ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke, respec-tively. Motor deficit lateralization  side of hemiparesis,functional testing on admission and discharge, and typeand place of discharge were analyzed. The mean length oftreatment was 15 days. Functional capacity of each patientincluded in the study was assessed by use of Bartels pro-tocol. The degree of functional disability on admission andage group showed high correlation with functional capac-ity improvement and recovery success. The complex rela-tionship between the recovery of all variables observedallows for the groups of subjects of different characteris-tics but identical rehabilitation outcome to form. This inturn allows for the degree of functional recovery in an in-dividual subject or group of subjects to be predicted withhigh certainty, on the basis of the parameters available onadmission and discharge from inpatient rehabilitation.Thus, the type and extent of further rehabilitation can bereliably planned, thereby considering the prognosis of func-tional recovery in stroke disabled persons.
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46.NEUROREHABILITACIJA BOLESNIKA NAKONMODANOG UDARABorièiæ-Maras L1, Hanzer N1, Marjanoviæ K1,Soldo-Butkoviæ S1, Kralj M2.1Klinièka bolnica Osijek, Osijek,2Dom zdravlja Beli Manastir, Beli ManastirPrognoza bolesnika lijeèenih i rehabilitiranih nakonmodanog udara nikada nije sigurna. Na Odjelu za fizikal-nu medicinu i rehabilitaciju Klinièke bolnice Osijek u Bi-zovcu pratili smo tijekom petogodinjeg razdoblja od1.1.1997. do 31.12.2001. godine rehabilitacijski tretman487 bolesnika s klinièkom slikom posljedica modanogudara, koji su ostvarili ukupno 506 boravaka na Odjelu. Od487 bolesnika bilo je 220 mukaraca i 267 ena. Najmlaðibolesnik imao je 34 godine, a najstariji 91 godinu. Srednjaivotna dob bila je 66,01 godina. Najvie ispitanika bilo jeu dobnim skupinama od 61 do 70 godina (n=213) i od 71do 80 godina (n=141). Najveæi broj ispitanika hospitali-ziran je u 2001. godini (n=122). Srednja duina lijeèenjabila je 19,88 dana; najkraæe lijeèenje je trajalo 4 dana, anajdue 60 dana. Veæi dio bolesnika (n=353) premjetenje s Klinike za neurologiju, a 143 su doli na lijeèenje odkuæe. Uredan nalaz kompjutorske tomografije zabiljeenje u 23 bolesnika; u 395 bolesnika utvrðen je ishemijski tipmodanog udara, u 62 hemoragijski tip modanog udara, akod 7 je naðena atrofija mozga. Motorièki neuroloki de-ficit u smislu hemipareze bolesnici su iskazali kao desnos-tranu hemipareza (n=247) ili lijevostranu hemiparezu(n=240). Od ukupnog broja bolesnka 119 ih je imalo dija-betes melitus, a 416 hipertenziju. Srèane potekoæe usmislu miokardiopatije, aritmije, atrijske fibrilacije, anginepektoris ili njihovih kombinacija imalo je 112 bolesnika.Nakon zavretka lijeèenja 120 bolesnika je hodalo samo-stalno, 98 ih je ostalo nepokretano, a 266 ih se je kretalouz pomoæ pomagala (take, èetveronoca, hodalice), dokje troje bolesnika umrlo tijekom lijeèenja. Procjenjujuæiutjecaj dobi bolesnika na uspjenost rehabilitacije utvrdilismo da je u mlaðim dobnim skupinama veæi postotak sa-mostalno pokretnih, dok je veæi postotak nepokretnih ilipokretnih uz pomagalo vezan uz stariju dobnu skupinu.
46NEUROREHABILITATION IN STROKE PATIENTSBorièiæ-Maras L1, Hanzer N1, Marjanoviæ K1,Soldo-Butkoviæ S1, Kralj M2.1Osijek University Hospital, Osijek, 2Beli ManastirHealth Center, Beli Manastir, CroatiaThe prognosis in patients treated and rehabilitatedafter a stroke is never certain. From January 1, 1997 tillDecember 31, 2001, the process of rehabilitation was fol-lowed up in 487 patients with a clinical picture of post-stroke sequels, with a total of 506 hospitalizations at theDepartment of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation ofthe Osijek University Hospital in Bizovac. There were 220men and 267 women, mean age 66.01 (range 34-91) years.The majority of patients were in the 61-70 (n=213) and71-80 (n=141) age groups. The highest number of pa-tients (n=122) were hospitalized in 2001. The meanlength of hospital stay was 19.88 days, ranging from 4 to60 days. The majority of patients (n=353) were transferredfrom the Osijek Department of Neurology, and 143 pa-tients came for treatment from their homes. Computedtomography showed normal findings in 23, ischemic strokein 395, hemorrhagic stroke in 62, and brain atrophy in 7patients. Motor neurologic deficit manifested as right-sid-ed and left-sided hemiparesis in 247 and 240 patients,respectively. Diabetes mellitus was present in 119 andhypertension in 416 patients, whereas cardiac disorders interms of myocardiopathy, arrhythmia, atrial fibrillation,angina pectoris or their combinations were recorded in 112patients. Upon the completion of rehabilitation, 120 pa-tients walked independently, 98 patients remained bed-ridden, and 266 patients moved with help of some aid(crutches, walker). Three patients died during the treat-ment. Evaluation of the impact of age on the success ofrehabilitation showed a higher percentage of those able towalk independently in younger age groups, while the per-centage of bed-ridden or mobile with some aid was great-er in older age groups.
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47.PRIKAZ BOLESNIKA UMRLIH U KLINIÈKOJBOLNICI OSIJEK, UPUÆENIH S PODRUÈJABARANJE POD SLIKOMCEREBROVASKULARNE BOLESTIMarjanoviæ K1, Kralj M2, Soldo-Butkoviæ S1, Hanzer N1,Miroeviæ T3.1Klinièka bolnica Osijek, Osijek, 2Dom zdravljaBeli Manastir, Beli Manastir, 3Medicinski fakultet,Sveuèilite Josipa Jurja Strossmayera, OsijekCilj ove retrospektivne studije bio je utvrditi uzroksmrti hospitaliziranih bolesnika u Klinièkoj bolnici Osijek,koje su lijeènici Odjela hitne medicinske pomoæi Domazdravlja Beli Manastir uputili na Kliniku za neurologiju podklinièkom slikom cerebrovaskularne bolesti. U razdobljuod 1.11.1997. (vrijeme reintegracije) do 31.12.2001. go-dine u Klinièku bolnicu Osijek primljeno je 212 bolesnikaiz Baranje sa simptomima cerebrovaskularne bolesti, odkojih je 88 umrlo na Klinici za neurologiju, Odjelu za neu-rokirurgiju, Internoj klinici, Odjelu za anesteziju, Kirurkojklinici, Klinici za infektivne bolesti, Pluænom odjelu i naOdjelu za hemodijalizu. Od ukupnog broja umrlih bolesni-ka bila su 53 mukarca i 35 ena. Njihova srednja ivotnadob bila je 68,56 godina. Najmlaði umrli bolesnik imao je25 godina, a najstariji 88 godina. Najveæi broj ispitanikapripadao dobnim skupinama od 61 do 70 (n=34) i od 71do 80 (n=34) godina. Uzrok smrti odreðen je na osnoviklinièke dijagnoze, nalaza kompjutorske tomografije, teobdukcije. Kod 82 umrlih bolesnika kao uzrok smrtiutvrðen je modani udar, a preostalih 6 koji su imali sim-ptome cerebrovaskularne bolesti umrlo je zbog neke drugebolesti (plazmocitom, glioblastom, modane metastazekarcinoma grkljana, prijelom prvog vratnog kraljeka s le-zijom leðne modine, akutni infarkt miokarda, te akutnaupala slijepog crijeva s posljediènim peritonitisom). Od 82bolesnika s modanim udarom 60 ih je imalo modani udarishemijskog tipa, a 22 hemoragijskog tipa. U studiji smousporedili odnos uputnih dijagnoza i uzroka smrti. Od 72bolesnika upuæenih pod dijagnozom nespecificiranogmodanog udara 49 ih je umrlo od modanog udara ishe-mijskog tipa, 18 od modanog udara hemoragijskog tipa, a5 od nekih drugih bolesti. Od ukupno 6 bolesnika upuæenihkao modani udar ishemijskog tipa, kod 5 je kao uzrok smrtiutvrðen modani udar ishemijskog tipa, a kod jednoghemoragijskog tipa. Petoro bolesnika imalo je uputnu di-jagnozu modanog udara hemoragijskog tipa, to je kaouzrok smrti kod 3 potvrðeno, dok je jedan umro od ishe-mijskog modanog udara, a jedan od druge bolesti. U bo-lesnika koji su upuæeni pod dijagnozom prolaznog ishe-mijskog napadaja (TIA) (n=1), hipertenzivne encefalo-
47DEATHS IN PATIENTS WITH A CLINICALPICTURE OF CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASEREFERRED TO THE OSIJEK UNIVERSITYHOSPITAL FROM BARANYAMarjanoviæ K1, Kralj M2, Soldo-Butkoviæ S1, Hanzer N1,Miroeviæ T3.1Osijek University Hospital, Osijek, 2Beli ManastirHealth Center, Beli Manastir, 3School of Medicine,Josip Juraj Strossmayer University, Osijek, CroatiaThis retrospective study was undertaken to identifythe cause of death in patients hospitalized at the OsijekUniversity Hospital, referred by the physicians from theBeli Manastir Health Center Emergency Service to theOsijek Department of Neurology for a clinical picture ofcerebrovascular disease. From November 1, 1997 (periodof reintegration) till December 31, 2001, 212 patients withsymptoms of cerebrovascular disease were referred to theOsijek University Hospital from Baranya. Eighty-eightpatients died at the University Department of Neurolo-gy, Department of Neurosurgery, University Departmentof Medicine, Department of Anesthesiology, UniversityDepartment of Surgery, University Department of Infec-tious Diseases, Department of Pulmonology, and Depart-ment of Hemodialysis, Osijek University Hospital. Amongthese 88 patients, there were 53 men and 35 women, meanage 68.56 (range 25-88) years. The majority of patientswere in the 61-70 (n=34) and 71-80 (n=34) age groups.The cause of death was determined on the basis of clini-cal diagnosis, computed tomography finding, and autopsyfinding. Stroke as the cause of death was identified in 82deceased patients, whereas the remaining 6 deceased pa-tients with the symptoms of cerebrovascular disease diedfrom some other disease (plasmocytoma, glioblastoma,cerebral metastases from laryngeal carcinoma, fracture ofthe first cervical vertebra with spinal cord lesion, acutemyocardial infarction, and acute appendicitis with conse-quential peritonitis). Of the 82 stroke patients, ischemicstroke was diagnosed in 60 and hemorrhagic stroke in 22patients. Comparison of the referral diagnoses and causesof death showed that of 72 patients referred with a diag-nosis of nonspecific stroke, 49 died from ischemic stroke,18 from hemorrhagic stroke, and 5 from other diseases. Ofthe six patients referred as ischemic stroke, ischemic strokewas the cause of death in 5 and hemorrhagic stroke in onepatient. Of the five patients referred as hemorrhagic stroke,this type of stroke was the cause of death in 3, ischemicstroke in one, and other disease in one patient. In the pa-tients referred with the diagnosis of transient ischemicattack (n=1), hypertensive encephalopathy (n=2) and
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patije (n=2) i kasne posljedice modanog udara (n=2)uzrok smrti je bio modani udar ishemijskog tipa.
48.KOMPJUTORSKA TOMOGRAFIJA MOZGA UHITNOJ SLUBI: RADIOLOKO  KLINIÈKAKORELACIJABedek D1, pero N1, Kalousek M1, Hat J1, Rumboldt Z1,Vargek-Solter V2, Bonjak-Paiæ M2, Stupariæ N1,Marotti M1.1Klinièki zavod za dijagnostièku i intervencijskuradiologiju, 2Klinika za neurologiju, Referentni centarMinistarstva zdravstva Republike Hrvatske zaneurovaskularne poremeæaje, Klinièka bolnicaSestre milosrdnice, ZagrebCilj rada bila je procjena i radioloko - klinièka korela-cija kompjutorske tomografije (CT) mozga u hitnoj slubi.U jednogodinjem razdoblju (1.1.2001. - 31.12.2001.) ana-liziran je odnos hitnih i sveukupnih CT pretraga. Posebnosu obraðeni hitni CT pregledi mozga prema klinièkim in-dikacijama, zastupljenosti pojedinih klinièkih struka ipotrebi anestezioloke asistencije. CT nalazi su koreliranis klinièkim upitima i dijagnozama te usporeðeni s podaci-ma iz literature. Tijekom 2001. godine na naem je Zavoduza radiologiju izvreno 8118 CT pretraga, od èega 1379(17,21%) u hitnoj slubi (777 mukaraca i 620 ena), a 1154(82,61% ) svih hitnih CT pretraga odnosilo se na CTmozga. Distribucija hitnih CT mozga prema Klinikama:neurologija 597 (5l,73%), neurokirurgija 302 (26,17%),interna 87 (7,57%), kirurgija 58 (5,03%), ostale klinike 85(7,37%), vanjske ustanove 25 (2,17%). Klinièke indikacijeza hitni CT mozga: modani udar 430 (37,26%), traume297 (25,74%), poremeæaji svijesti i konvulzije 189(16,38%), intrakranijska ekspanzija 116 (10,05%), infekcije26 (2,25%), glavobolja i/ili vrtoglavica 70 (6,07%), meta-bolièni poremeæaji 2 (0,17%), nedostupni. podaci 24(2,08%). Potreba anestezioloke asistencije pri hitnom CTpregledu mozga 109 (9,4%). Korelacija CT nalaza s klini-èkom dijagnozom (klinièkim upitom): ukupno pozitivnihCT nalaza 835 (72,36%); akutne promjene 578 (50,09%),kroniène promjene 257 (22,27 %). Dakle, velik je broj hit-nih CT pretraga mozga s tendencijom stalnog porasta(traumatizam, cerebrovaskularne bolesti, terapijski pri-stup). Oteano izvoðenje pretrage zbog tekog stanjabolesnika i delikatnost hitne interpretacije nalaza nameæupotrebu veæe dostupnosti neuroradiologa uz pridravanjealgoritma pretraga u hitnim stanjima.
late stroke sequel (n=2), the cause of death was ischemicstroke.
48COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY OF THE BRAIN ATEMERGENCY SERVICE: A RADIOLOGICAL CLINICAL CORRELATIONBedek D1, pero N1, Kalousek M1, Hat J1, Rumboldt Z1,Vargek-Solter V2, Bonjak-Paiæ M2, Stupariæ N1,Marotti M1.1Univeristy Department of Diagnostic and InterventionalRadiology, 2University Department of Neurology,Sestre milosrdnice University Hospital, ReferenceCenter for Neurovascular Disorders, Ministry of Healthof the Republic of Croatia, Zagreb, CroatiaThe aim of the study was to perform evaluation andradiological  clinical correlation of the computed tomogra-phy (CT) examinations of the brain at emergency service.The ratio of emergency and total CT examinations was ana-lyzed for a one-year period (January 1  December 31, 2001).Emergency CT examinations of the brain were analyzed ac-cording to clinical indications, referral from particular clinicalspecialties, and need of anesthesiologic assistance. CT find-ings were correlated with clinical requests and diagnoses, andcompared with literature data. During the year 2001, 8118 CTexaminations were performed at the Institute of Radiology,1379 (17.21%) of them at emergency service (777 men and620 women); 1154 (82.61%) of all CT examinations referredto brain CT. The analysis yielded the following distributionof emergency brain CT examinations according to hospitaldepartments: neurology 597 (51.73%), neurosurgery 302(26.17%), internal medicine 87 (7.57%), surgery 58 (5.03%),other departments 85 (7.37%), and other institutions 25(2.17%). Brain CT was performed for the following clinicalindications: stroke 430 (37.26%), trauma 297 (25.74%), con-sciousness disorders and seizures 189 (16.38%), intracranialexpansion 116 (10.05%), infection 26 (2.25%), headache and/or vertigo 70 (6.07%), metabolic disturbances 2 (0.17%), andunavailable data 24 (2.08%). Anesthesiologic assistance onemergency CT of the brain was required in 109 (9.4%) cas-es. Correlation of CT findings with clinical diagnoses (clini-cal requests) yielded the following data: 835 (72.36%) posi-tive CT findings in total; acute lesions 578 (50.09%) andchronic lesions 257 (22.27%). Accordingly, there was a largenumber of emergency CT examinations of the brain, with atendency of constant rise (traumatism, cerebrovascular dis-eases, therapeutic approach). Difficult performance of the ex-amination due to the serious state of these patients and del-icacy of urgent interpretation of the finding impose the needof greater availability of neuroradiologists, respecting the al-gorithm of examinations in emergency states.
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49.UPITNIK O BOLESNICIMA S PREBOLJELIMMODANIM UDAROMTrkanjec Z, eriæ V, Maliæ M, Demarin V, Lisak M,Kesiæ MJ.Klinika za neurologiju, Klinièka bolnica Sestremilosrdnice, Referentni centar za neurovaskularneporemeæaje Ministarstva zdravstva RepublikeHrvatske, ZagrebHrvatsko drutvo za prevenciju modanog udara sas-tavilo je originalni upitnik o bolesnicima koji su zadobilimodani udar, koji je poslan svim klinikama i odjelima zaneurologiju svih bolnica u Hrvatskoj. Prikazana je analizasakupljenih podataka iz ispunjenih upitnika. Tijekom2001. godine sakupljeno je 1150 upitnika o bolesnicima smodanim udarom: 332 iz Èakovca, 227 iz Karlovca, 163iz Dubrovnika, 162 iz Siska, 100 iz Osijeka, 93 iz NoveGradike, 47 iz Slavonskog Broda i 26 iz Zaboka; bilo je 515(44,8%) mukaraca i 627 (54,5%) ena, a u 8 (0,7%) upit-nika nije naveden spol. Najèeæi èimbenici rizika za nas-tanak modanog udara bili su: hipertenzija (zabiljeena u79,7% bolesnika), srèane bolesti (37,3%), povieni koles-terol (31,3%), dijabetes melitus (30,9%), atrijska fibrilacija(27,7%); prethodne TIA (16,1%), povieni trigliceridi(16,1%), debljina (15,2%); drugi poremeæaji srèanog ritma(12,4%), tjelesna neaktivnost (12,1%), modani udar uobiteljskoj anamnezi (10,7%), puenje (8,2%), stres (6,9%),poremeæaji koagulacije (4,9%) i bolesti srèanih zalistaka(2,6%). Ukupno je 792 (69%) bolesnika lijeèeno zbog pr-vog modanog udara, 288 (25%) zbog recidiva modanogudara, a u 69 (6%) upitnika nije navedeno je li se radilo oprvom ili o recidivu modanog udara. U 153 (13,3%) upit-nika nije naveden tip modanog udara, 145 (12,6%) bo-lesnika imalo je hemoragijski modani udar, a 852 (74,1%)bolesnika imalo je ishemijski modani udar. U 38 (3,2%)upitnika nije navedeno vrijeme proteklo od nastankamodanog udara do prijma u bolnicu, 325 (28,3%) bolesni-ka primljeno je u bolnicu unutar prva tri sata nakon moda-nog udara, dok je 235 (20,4%) bolesnika primljeno je 3-6sati nakon modanog udara, 162 (14,1%) bolesnika izmeðu6-12 sati, 111 (9,7%) izmeðu 12-24 sata, a 279 (24,3%)bolesnika primljeno je vie od 24 sata nakon modanogudara. Najèeæe komplikacije do kojih je dolo tijekomlijeèenja bolesnika s modanim udarom bile su: uroinfektu 195 (17,0%), poremeæaji svijesti u 177 (15,4%), pneu-monija u 68 (5,9%), tromboembolije u 19 (1,7%) i deku-bitusi u 11 (1,0%) bolesnika. U 30 (2,6%) upitnika nijenavedeno kamo su bolesnici otputeni nakon lijeèenja, 55(4,8%) bolesnika premjeteno je na druge odjele, 564(49,0%) bolesnika otputeno je kuæi, 170 (14,8%) bolesnika
49A QUESTIONNAIRE ON STROKE PATIENTSTrkanjec Z, eriæ V, Maliæ M, Demarin V, Lisak M,Kesiæ MJ.University Department of Neurology, Sestremilosrdnice University Hospital, Reference Center forNeurovascular Disorders, Ministry of Health of theRepublic of Croatia, Zagreb, CroatiaThe Croatian Society for Stroke Prevention designedan original questionnaire on stroke patients, which wasdistributed to all university departments and departmentsof neurology in Croatia. Results of the analysis of data col-lected from the filled-out questionnaires are presented.During 2001, 1150 questionnaires on stroke patients werereturned: 332 from Èakovec, 227 from Karlovac, 163 fromDubrovnik, 162 from Sisak, 100 from Osijek, 93 from NovaGradika, 47 from Slavonski Brod, and 26 from Zabok.There were 515 (44.8%) men and 627 (54.5%) women,whereas sex was not specified in 8 (0.7%) questionnaires.The most common factors for the occurrence of strokewere: hypertension (recorded in 79.7% of patients), car-diac diseases (37.3%), increased cholesterol (31.3%), dia-betes mellitus (30.9%), atrial fibrillation (27.7%), previoustransient ischemic attack (16.1%), increased triglycerides(16.1%), obesity (15.2%), other heart rate disorders(12.4%), physical inactivity (12.1%), stroke in family his-tory (10.7%), cigarette smoking (8.2%), stress (6.9%),coagulation disorders (4.9%), and heart valve diseases(2.6%). Of all, 792 (69%) patients were treated for the firstever stroke and 288 (25%) for recurrent stroke, whereas69 (6%) questionnaires did not specify whether it was firstever or recurrent stroke. The type of stroke was not spec-ified in 153 (13.3%) questionnaires, 145 (12.6%) patientshad hemorrhagic stroke, and 852 (74.1%) patients had is-chemic stroke. The time elapsed from stroke onset tohospital admission was not specified in 38 (3.2%) question-naires; 325 (28.3%) patients were admitted to hospitalwithin the first 3 hours, 235 (20.4%) in 3-6 hours, 162(14.1%) in 6-12 hours, 111 (9.7%) in 12-24 hours, and 279(24.3%) patients >24 hours from stroke onset. The mostcommon complications encountered during the treatmentof stroke patients were: urinary infection in 195 (17.0%),consciousness disturbances in 177 (15.4%), pneumonia in68 (5.9%), thromboembolism in 19 (1.7%), and decubitusin 11 (1.0%) patients. Thirty (2.6%) questionnaires did notspecify where patients were referred to after the treat-ment; 55 (4.8%) patients were transferred to other hospi-tal departments, 564 (49.0%) patients were discharged forhome care, 170 (14.8%) patients were referred to rehabil-itation institutions, and 59 (5.1%) patients were trans-
